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As we review the past year of employee health with NASA, a 
population, now, of 3C,000 w~rkers, located at ten major installa- 
tions throughout the country, and a f a r  greater number of smaller 
stations and offices throughout the world, we find that  the es t i -  
mated annual cost of major i l lness,  injury, disability, and death 
exceeds 4.7 million dollars, and that  no estimate of resources l a s t  
because of minor i l lness  episodes, machinery or f a c i l i t i e s  damaged 
because of human el-rors, o r  lowered productivity, perhaps due t o  
health problem, is possible. 
Major i l lness  episodes affect  an estimated 7 percent of the 
population per year, or 2,200 workers. Two hundred of thes-. are  
permanently separated f r m  NASA either through death o r  disabi l i ty  
retirement. While ae have no accurate measure of minor episodes, 
over 66,000 i l lness  and injury f i r s t  treatments and 1;8,000 additional 
or follow up treatmcnts were administered by M A  medical f ac i l i t i e s  
in 1970. 
The current a n n d  level of expe~diture fo r  occupational 
medicine and enviromlent~l h e d t h  is 4.6 million dollars, a budget 
which provides equiplent and supplies, and the salar ies  of 298 tech- 
nical and administra';ive employees. These resources are distributed 
primarily on the basi s of availability, with l i t t l e  regard to, or  
knowledge 3f, the prcblems which they are expected t o  solve. 
A t  NASA, a recent emphasis has been placed on the  assessment 
of employee health problems and the  d-.velopment of specific methods 
and programs which would attempt t h e i r  resolution. The essent ia l  
key, here, as i n  a l l  f i e l d s  of s c i en t i f i c  endeavor, l i e s  i n  infor- 
mtion.  With information we can i so la te  and define our problem an$. 
measure i ts significance. Vith information we can plan our attacl., 
monitor our progress, and adjust  our program t o  best accomplish aur 
objectives. And f inal ly ,  -xith information, we can judge our success 
o r  fa i lure .  
31 th?  past year there have been s ~ i a ~  s ignif icant  advances i n  
information techniques within our I4ASA health programs. Michoud 
has developed an automated bs i l ing sp t em f o r  medical -,en--ices, 
based on an i n ~ u t  format designed by the Kennedy Space Center 
(Figures 1 and 2). This system now provides informaticn on the  cost 
of medical services by service user and w i l l  measure i n  dollars t ha t  
portion of resources sgent on preventive techniques versus therapeutic 
techniques. With only a s l igh t  modification, the same system can 
provide important cost data by age, sex, and occupational groups, and 
even by Ziseass categories, and by so doing, can supply important 
management guidance i n  medical resources allocations. 
Marshall, applying a concept used by Langley and Lewis since 1959, 
to t h ? i r  medical data f i l e ,  has developed a report which can accumulate 
and pr in t  instantaneously a ten year examination his tory  on an employee, 
i n  a matrix which f a r  surpasses the capacity and efficiency of the 
t radi t ional  medical f i l e  ( ~ i g u r e s  3 t o  6 ) .  With t h i s  s~nmary, and a 
-3- 
CRT terminal, a physician can rapidly scan volumes of medical 
records and select  candidates fo r  examination based on c l i n i ca l  
p r ic r i t i e s ,  rather t h m  arb i t ra ry  age or  grade l imits .  
A system funded by Headquarters combines inputs fron! four major 
NASA ins ta l la t ions ,  and p e d t s  us t o  measure health trends i n  d i f -  
ferent  populations ( ~ i g u r e s  7 t o  10). With data supplied by the  
Kennedy Space Center, we now have our f i r s t  indication of health 
problems ?Dong our contractqr employees. 
The first experimentation with a self-administered automated 
history was co~ducted a t  Goddard t h i s  stmaner. I n  the  next year, 
with the cooperation of the  Tennessee Valley Authority, they wiil 
begin electrocardiograph screening by computer, and if it proves 
successful, w i l l  develop t h e i r  own in-house capability. 
The Manned Spacecraft Center, using concepts or i&inal ly  
developed f o r  the  astronaut program, currently has computerized 
validation of t h e i r  laboratory ac t iv i t i es ,  and i n  1972 plans t o  
expand t h e i r  data f i l e  t o  cover health records on all of t h e i r  
employees. 
Marshail's data  has^ goes back four years, t o  ear ly  1968. 
Wallops S t a t l ~ n  is programming one which w i l l  include 13 yeays of 
annual records, back t o  the keginnin3 of NASA, and perhaps even t o  
t h e i r  or iginal  e s t a b l i s h n t  under EIACA. 
In  ti recent assessment of NASA-wide mortality reccrds over the 
pest f ive  years, age adjusted death ra tes  among both prof cssional 
and non-professional workers were found 50 be s ign i f i can t ly  higher a t  
the manned space f l i g h t  centers than a t  the  rescarch centers, sug- 
gcs t i n g  tha t  d l  fferences i n  the  occupational environment may exis t ,  
and may have an adverse e f fec t  on employee health. I n  May of t h i s  
year, t L c  Lewis Research Center screened over 3,000 of i ts  total 
popdation f o r  obesity, hypertension, and blood chemistry abnormali- 
t i e s .  As these data  a r e  analyzed, it w i l l  be possible t o  compare them 
with s imi lar  da ta  from t h e  Marshall f i l e  and perhaps they w i l l  provide 
some clues t o  the differences i n  the  evolution of chronic disease. 
The systems and reports  discussed here a r e  only a few of an 
enormous q m n t i t y  of information now avai lable  t o  us. None have been 
developed withou', the  shared ideas and combined imputs of a l l  of the  
individual NASA medical and environmental health teams. I n  the  future,  
with the advent of real-time information capabiiity, with terminals 
and computer l i n e s  dedicated t o  medical use, with shared data  bases, 
it w i l l  be possible t o  i s o l a t e  health problems throughout NASA and t o  
ident i fy  the  elusive popu la t io~s  a t  r isk.  Wit.h a s ingle  telephone ca l l ,  
a researcher a t  one Fnstallation, t e s t i n g  f o r  differences and preva- 
lances i n  h i s  population, w i l l  be able t o  obtsin information on ra tes  
a t  other NASA ins ta l l a t ions ,  and a medical o f f i ce r  3r environmzntal 
health engineer detect ing an unusual condition o r  high incidence i n  an 
i s d a t e d  small population, by tapping the  resourcec of the  larger  
combined f i l e ,  can ve r i fy  h i s  finding. 
These ere some of the uses for which NASA medical information 
systems are being created. As they expand and grow, it is hoped 
that they will serve not only as an aide in our own problen solving, 
but also as a demonstration for other organizations. 
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CORONARY RISK FACTOR 
SCORING AS A GUIDE FOR COUMSEUhK 
Robert L. Fleck, M.D. 
NASA Headquarters Health Unit 
The pmdrmace of co- disesase as a -or cause fir t%e loss 
t: in2us2i3 ~f 1;ersanael Sn their prim ~ B S  beean aclamwled@?d for years. Sbee 
c"2ctr~.c rd.L $reveat,:= rmrst  precede the actual ihvolepletrrt of even c a v e  diseecre 
i .; i3 mc~ss&iq t3 idcntia fk&ors known t o  be associated with w a t e r  
fnzitience 9: t he  disea~e end fkaa there take corractive 10ction where passib&. 
A n  e E f ~ r t  Irac k e n  mide at  MSA EQ W evolve a scorimg qsterrn fkmn data available 
3'I;pi-e midxjr 1 z h n  the q s t e r ~  in cuPrent use which i s  the result al" j.nfhaem 
rc-vieid 3f t:lc Literature i n  general an4 in pr t icu ls r  fporp the December, 
2352: issue . iE 'T2c Ammks oZ Internal W c i n e t .  This isme ctmL&ined semi 
orticks evaluating the results of pertodic health exadmttians of ten maJ31: 
Wustrif:~. mqv tables were pesentea but the Ust shawn was selected frm a 
tabul&tion of subjects Qring of conmuy hearb d i n  &bat tzad not been pre- 
viaasly suspected or diagnosed with the 0-z? of frequency of o c c m c e  for 
each item being retaliaed. The weighlhg &tor has since beem added ia era 
effort to  eve greater clinical. s ~ f i ~  to the resulting maber with the 
s5r_;nificant level being set a t  5 or mre since the avemge tcom of the dyipg 
02 the diseme vas between 5 and 6. %firring t o  the chart it is ZWUUIY 
eppaxxnt; tht the! weighting l a  wkiraly tarbitmqr. To deecribe the maqy inter- 
acting factors aad infhencm w U e h  leca to tke pre farpawoai ldbe  f8r too 
tW ~008-• The @ss&&hl M~IAZW, -2, $8 r t ! ~ d  p r o s ~ e ~ ~ i v t ~ u  
himr scores for those items known &o ~ ~ K v o X ~  higher the fhrther fragl 
normal they are. One ja~sisibb w o u P B b e t o s ~ + m g o l a ; t ; a i ~ t a n  
uncontrolle+. hypertensive state and one point if controlled on the rssuorgtion 
a subject requiring treatmen3 co control his pressure would have a b i t  
::l:l~-~ risk than one not requiring treatment a t  al l .  I n  spite of tk  arbit- 
iro':ui'e 3f the sccring and the o b v i w  missions an8 imperfections it dms ap- 
t';:--: this systeu is indeed successf'hl i n  iden tLfy1~ the hi& risk subjects. 
Usiw the saupk of subjects identified last J-ear consisting of those 
c;:.$oj.ecs v'm had three or  more complete physical examiaatiaas iacm the 
&,-;:=21:ic EKG study and a t  least one year between each examination, the f o l l o w l ~  
c~ ;~c la t ions  were made: of c;he 362 subjects, Figure mrmber 2 shows thet there 
were If-4 subjects with a scc,?e of 5 or more on their  last examination of which 
5 :lac already experienced symptoma+,ic coronary heart disease while of the 67 
ui%i scores of 1 or less 1 had such a prevlous diagnosis made. -her, of 
';he 251 subjects betwedn the 1 and 5 level, 3 have had previous coronary 
e2lsades which is very close t o  the low r i sk  group percentage. 
A look a t  the correlations of dynamic gKl; results according t o  risk - 
fector groups shows th is  procedure t o  be a .. possible ... prediction aid as well as 
. . .  ___,  _ 
-_ --- 
en early detection device. A review of the data itlentified on dynamic studies 
--.  7--- -  - 
-- --/* 
is shown i n  F i w e  number 3. Note that maogr item with code rurmbers are not 
considered t o  have any clinical stgnificance such as sinus 31~mhmia, 
wandering pacanaker, and auprave~ltricular premature contmctions while &her 
findings are of uncertain significance such a$ tranocent T wave inversions or 
n~tched T waves. Figure number 4 shows that the wvemll ratio is about 2 t o  1 
wi th  the high risk group having the hl-r incidence of other tkan normal 
f in6Lxc.  I f  tile findiqp considered t o  htre  as, cUnicarl slgnificmca are 
::.-?-;cd, t h e  ra f  Lo indicates that the high risk group is four times as 
1L::c2 t o  have an abnormal dy&c EKiG thm the low rlsk group. 
An itemized b ~ ~ o w n  ic s h m  in prigwe number 5 which 8hw8 that 
~;rrctical&- every item i s  mo,-e p m i m k  i n  the high ask group except for 
the coql.eteQ- n o m l  colmn. O f  i ~ e x e s t  i s  %be? carrsistenl; findin& of' the 
:;i:;i:er incidence of the hi@ risk &ups in laaqy categories not considered 
53  r( part 3-P c3f.~118ry he& sse S3E ]patterns at rest OP with exercise. 
Yiic 1 2 l i C i t ~  of this is of c w s a  ipUr ilLgbll esabllshed. Thus it does s e a  
t i iet this scoring technique has proven t o  be effective in identi- t b s e  
::u>JccL at h i m  risk for c3ronar.y heart disease. To mlmk a t  the list 
(Figure w b e r  1) it is  noted that many items are non-action in nature. 
32fcctive prevention must be considered multit%ct@ral so ern? . % ~ s i o n  of 
a x  ;,in;,.le : taa d ~ e s  ngt imply that others are neglected although it is 
atlcritted t'nat the chohs t e~a l  problem seerns t o  be m r  with us. It D I U S ~  be 
nhit ted that t o  date there is no positive proof that cholesterol mducti~n 
i*~duce~r one's r i sk .  It q also be noted that there is no positive proof t:, 
tke contraqr. Since our first three coronaxy episodes at faasA HQ this year 
involves subjects with cholesterols otter 400 on their  bust physical e ion, 
perhaps we shauld more promptly recomaaend therapeutic agents ;tn addition to' 
diot. fndcsd, gerhaps hntillypefiensive meereurea s h U 4  be inbthted a t  much 
Imez levels than the old dirnatollc p ~ @ s s m  of u r d  for  so mrasgr years 
cn:]   till used marpl cllnlcians. Tnere are however, other considem~ions 
tbt should a t  least  postpone discouragement i n  our ability' t o  prevent even 
though it does sem we are much more effective i n  the prediction than i n  
?revention. Consider that t h i s  program has beeo developing a t  NASA HQ for the 
rsst 5:;: years i n  an attempt t o  cope with a process that  spans 20 t o  33 years 
?i. even loiger in  i t s  overall progress. It i s  qery logical t o  conrider the 
lead t h e  i s  responsible fo r  inany failures at  preventi-re efforts. Also, the 
accasions of failure are so immediately obvious whereas our successes have yet 
;;:, be proven. It cmld be that  effectiva action must be made while a person 
:s in  !:is 'ete X's  or  30's or  indeed -*hat the best we can do i s  t o  so influence 
';le curen% ~encmt ion  that they w i l l  influence the i r  children and perhaps the 
nz:S  ene era ti on a f te r  that before a reduction of the incidence of coroxxiry 
heart disease w i l l  achieve s t a t i s t i c a l  signfficance. The fact that  the inciJencc 
02 significant c o r ~ n a ~ j r  atherosclerosis found i n  young Korean conflict casuaLties 
i n  the e a r b  50's i s  present t o  the same degree i n  Vietnam t o w  would indicate 
 at effective preventive effor ts  clu~t be ini t ia ted a t  an early age indeed. 
:ather tlmn adopt a pessimistic attitude, however, it does seem logical that the 
?eduction of one's r isk factor score would a t  least  arrest  o r  &low down a pro- 
gressive atlierosclerotic process. 
To t e s t  the possible improve~~ent i n  both detection and cou~seling of 
er.lpl~yec s having abnormal Upid netabolism a phenotype classif'icat ion was 
~btained on 65 subjects a t  NASA HQ and on an additional p u p  from Goddard. 
p ~ e  test measured cholesterol, triglycerides, total Upid and t o t a l  phospho- 
l ip id  levels and :he electrophoretic pattern, and was perf'ormed by a local  
independent labore.tory. li'igwe number 6 shows the results wbich i s  a U t t e d l y  
based i n  favor of group I1 and against group I V  phenotypes since 3nly those 
3uh3ects ha%* a cholesterol of p or 3ette.r uu tmt? or mze of the 
tiuxe d-ed esmbetians vere se&cted for t M s  s%ady. SLnce a type IV 
*erll?idce?ia may hve a -1 or slightly elevated cholest~ltl  -1  my 
-jc,-ts a q  be missed entire* uhere 3nly tbe cblesteml test  is -1-qed. 
R' .- 
,,s n=lt sn& r,"Zccts ti --u=cess of a dctccticm effort but also the - i e  
3," camsclip6 *wen. Tire addittan of the t rwcer ide  test to the chemisfries 
stz- an rxtPnc peri-c health nraFlrnntims t'ould correct this defect. 
Th n?ia-r of the pmfile t e s t a  is oat cacsi- to coatribrte -smu@ 
zciditia2c ie931c18tion to j-stlfy t ~ c  c-txa expense. 
Ia s m S q ,  it does appear tbat a risk %&or scoring system be 
e f - 3 - c t l i ~  in identiQLng sub~ec*,s W are in a high risk categoq for comcax~ 
h a r t  disease. It also appears that the ability to predict exceeds our ability 
t 3  pmSd-eat camneqr heart Cisease or its amqlicatiarrs to date. Altbmgh 
?rr?ventiar uacy uell  ha-re to be amlled at a very eerly age to be e~"fective 
it 5s essential tkt bath predictive and preventive efforts continue naa so 
C h a t  howledge @ned nay flxti'aer b p m f e  both efforts as w e l l  as to benefit 
eia24-eesf &amrival aad rehabilitation potential. T b  adation of the tri- 
glj'cerlde test tx the , d i n e  procedures w o u l d  be one hpwtmt step in this 
dimCti(~1. 






TEE ~ I V A T I N G  IHFLUENCE OF FU3TEST AlqD FGHWED 
DIETARY COTJEBUFSG ON CHOLESTEFiOL REDUCTION 
Paul Taylor, M.A.; John C. Townsend, Ph.D; 
Carlcs ViiLafana, M.D.; and Louis B. Amoldi, M.D. 
Within the past f i ve  years morbidity and mortality from coronary 
heart disease has been a consistent major problem within NASA. Most 
centers have established preven%ive screening programs aimed at 
identifying coronary prone individuals so  t ha t  correction of the 
coronary r i sk  factor t  can be accomplished. High r i s k  employees are  
usually ref ~ r r e d  t o  private physicians f o r  more complete t rea-lment and 
follow up counseling is conducted f o r  those factors  amenable t o  cor- 
rection. 
One of the most important of these coronary r i s k  factcrs  is  
hypercholesterolemia. Numerous proseptive studies have shown the 
increased r i sk  of developing coronary heart  disease prematurely with 
increasing s e w  cholesterol  levels. It is important t o  note tha t  
there is a direct  relatzonship between r i sk  and cholesterol concentra- 
t ion and, thus far ,  ther.: is  rea l ly  no concentration leve l  separating 
i high from low r i sk  individuals. It appears then t ha t  a t  l e a s t  one 
measure of the benefit derived from an intervention program i s  the 
amount of cholesterol reduction achieved through i t s  d ie tary  counsel',ng. 
There are many fac tor i  which are l ike ly  t o  influence the  amount 
of cholesterol reduction a t t a i ~ a b l e  by dietary counseling. The most 
obvious of these is the  motivation of the employee t o  reduce the  
amount of an-1 f a t s  and carbohydrates i n  h i s  d ie t .  Previolls 
studies have a l so  shown that  elevated chglesterol levels  a re  re la ted 
t o  the Type A personality which is  characterized by excessive drive, 
anhition, involvement i n  competitive ac t iv i t i es ,  pressure f o r  voca- 
2 
t i3np.l a c t i v i t y  and "sense of time urgency." In  a normal population 
str.ar..~al v a ~ l a t i o n  has a l so  been shown t o  caange cholesterol l eve l  on 
the ~ tve - -~ge  by abcut 30 points (mg/$), within the  same year, being a t  
its highest during the months from January through April and at it .s 
lowest from July through ~ovember .~  Another known factor  i n  hyper- 
cholesterolemia control is the age of the  patient, since even among 
healthy men the  average cholesterol l eve l  f o r  those 20 through 29 i s  
183 while i n  succeeding decades it is  210, 230, and f i na l l y  240 fo r  
4 those between 50 and 59. A report made at t h i s  conference just  l a s t  
year indicated tha t  even among motivated subjects the  a b i l i t y  t o  
reduce cholesterol by d ie t  diminishes with age.5 The influences of 
other factors such as jcb stress6 and physical exercise7 have :lot been 
c lear ly  established b ~ t  lower levels seem t o  be mildly related t o  
smaller workload and routine physical exertion. Normal d i e t  and 
metabolic variations, aven i n  the  absence of a typically high 
cholesterol intake, ,:an create lntra-individual variat.ions i n  
cholesterol level  hy as  much as ten t o  twenty points (mg/$) over 
the course of a week. S t i l l  another nonsystematized source of 
variat ion can be the  differences i n  laboratory procedures especial ly 
i f  a part icular  t e s t  i s  done i n  an outside laboratory. 
When the  physician, then, looks at a measured change i n  an 
ifidividual's cholesterol l eve l  he is  i'aced with a complex judgpent 
concerning i t s  significance. Some physicians choose t o  simplify 
t h i s  ju-ent by disregardirig all but exkremely elevated levels, 
i.e., greater than 400. Some eliminate intra-individual variat ions 
by repeated t e s t s  over the  course of a few weeks. This l a t t e r  prac- 
t i c e  eliminates short term fluctuations, but, a s  yet, no s e t  of 
staldardized normal limits has been established fo r  the many syste- 
matic, long term factors  wblch a re  operative. Furthermore, pract ical  
judgment based on cholesterol  measurements must s t i l l  be made con- 
cerning the progressing s t a t e  of health of par t icular  persons and, 
more generally, the value of d ie tary  counseling and follow rrp i n  
the preventive medicine e i  i o r t  . 
I n  arder t o  es tabl ish  a firmer basis  f o r  these judgments within 
NASA's Occupational Medicine program, a retrospective p i l o t  study 
was designed t o  t e s t  f o r  the e f fec t  of these known systematic influ- 
ences on repeat2d cholesterol measurements 5aken at Headquarters (HQ) 
and Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) . The par t icular  objective of 
the study was t o  see if  any improvement i n  the  amount of cholesterol 
reduction, not a t t r ibutable  t o  these extraneous systematic influ- 
ences, was brought about by t.he policy of ccntfnued follow up 
counseling pxxeciced a t  Headquarters and GSFC. This policy operates 
under an assumption simi1.ar t o  t ha t  of a "weight watchers club," 
namely, tha t  increased mc3tivation t o  4 ie t  w i l l  be associated with 
anticipated evalzation of e f fo r t  and with increased awareness of 
eiet importance t o  the  person's health. The hypothesis we tes ted 
was that  those persons with hypercholesterolemia who were scheduled 
fo r  more frequent follow up measures and counseling during the  year 
a f t e r  disccvery would reduce t h e i r  cholesterol levels  t o  a greater  
degree than those foliowed up fewer times. 
The trues* t e s t  of the  e f fec t  of follow up counseling would, 
cf course, be comparisor.~ between counseled and noncounseled groups, 
but since everyone was counseled at l eas t  once (even i f  not followed 
up) we could only t e s t  f o r  the  e f fec t  of re la t ive  frequency. 
Jihployees at Headquarters and GEF! were given summaries of 
laboratory finding;; and other diagnostic t e s s s  shor t ly  a f t e r  t.Lzir 
routine physical examinations. A t  that time, they were advzsed t o  
take remedial stcps t o  correct any coronary r i s k  factors which 
appeared significant. In  the  instance of elet-ated choles+,erol, 
i.e., levels greater than 250 mg/$, they were instructed t o  sub- 
s t i t u t e  polyunsaturated fats f o r  saturated fats i n  t h e i r  d i e t  and 
t o  l i m i t  t h e i r  intake of f ~ o d  with high cho:iesterol content. If 
they are obese they are  a l so  advised t o  reduce t h e i r  ca lor ie  intake 
u n t i l  they have regained t he i r  normalweigh.5. Pamphlets containtng 
the  calor ie  values and polyunsaturated-saturated f a t  values of 
various foods a re  gi-ren t o  these men along x i t h  specific dai iy  
d ie t s  recommended by the American Heart Association. They a re  
then informed that they w i l l  be recalled i n  about three months f o r  
another blood t e s t  t o  measure t h e i r  progress i n  correcting the  
cholestercl  r i sk  factor. 
After three months, the nurse ca l l s  the employee in fo r  a repeat 
cholesterol measurement rand during a subsequent follow up visit the 
patient reports how well he has maintair~ed his diet. Tae physician 
then judvs  whether the degree of bpmvenent in cholesterol level 
warrants a s t r i c t e r  diet  or  simply the continuation of the current 
one. This procedure is  repeated at  three-month intervals as lone as 
the patient continues t o  chow some improvement but s t i l l  remains 
above 250 mg/$. If the patient shows no Improvement under a very 
s t r i c t  d ie t  then he is referred t o  h is  private physician fo r  possible 
d.rug therapy. 
In the presen5 study, routine laboratory reports a men whc, were 
tested fo r  cholesterol level as part of physical examinations between 
January 1968 and January 1970 a t  HQ and brtween April 1968 and April 
1970 at CSFC were surveyed for  cases where the level was reported as 
greater t b ~ n  299 mg/$. Although dietary comseling is given t o  those 
whose level is greater than 250, this higher level was chosen because 
counseling is emphasized more f o r  those over 299, and because the 
Ukelihood of including an atypical eleva4,i.m from a br~sicd1.y nomal 
persoh was redl-.cede Thcrne who ban reparted greater than 299 rng/Lf were 
d s c  eliminated as having an atypical peak if the pre-elevated, ele- 
vccted and poet-elevated cholesterol level report averaged t o  less  
than 250 m$/$. If no pre-elevated report was available, the elevated 
measure w a ~  taken as valid. 
aBt8tmd. After dalctia(Z tbore uses rrhG hd either left IIASA, we= 
ah have, kui memr been retest&, e r e  a t H a l  or e r e  not Inter- 
ested (See fiqure 1 for f'reqtmieles) 1% eeses -, These 15L3 
wn nre Cpven SEBU qm8tiamPiFcrr as- tber to rate their dietary 
tbt levels reported a -1- follap npo we= welh'bh m a 
hi,*- sup, 87 pffeat ot the mpamients mted air effort without 
tbe klp OP aetm. lmelo. a¶e the - fom t h q  reported if they 
bsd Wr#l rdicetiar to rahce cholesterol, an8 also Pill& out a 
b, lbs,chP (sg .- 2, a, 2s.) 
Since m O p C ~ t e r o l c s d p  cua be caused by otbtr, polr priBParg 
ccmditlms (See Tgblc I) Urwe csocr, vBosc health record shared tbe 
of these coaditicm (%,em, dhbetes, bypotl~midisp, etc.) 
vere deleted Fror the rnralJEism ABJme using dnqp to Iwluce choles- 
-1 m s  also eUni-AM. (See Bilprre 3 for fre-ies.) 
'JebaPs t k  final su:ect pool ca~sisted of 69 subjects f hm He 
a t a d 6 8 f r o r ~ ~ ~ .  ' f b e ~ ~ s s ~ u d e d i n t h e s a a i l g s i s w l e r e :  
1, follared up and counseled after iaitlal cowuseling. 
(varied fipp 0 to 3 follOv ups.) 
*- t&"$ level duriBg the 12 lwatba after tb@ year counseled. 
3- h p c t e d  ~ o n o l  *Priatloo (8fsled fmm 4 for Iru?ge 
expected increase to 4 for large errgectd due 
to seaism alone), 
4- - ( m ~ o f b m ) .  
5,  Self-rated ?eativotion - Cowmeled year (varied frosr 1 to 4). 
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6, Self-rate motivation - After counseled year (varied fmr 1 
to  4)- 
8. h u n t  reduced bet- First counseling end second year. 
b&) 
9, W-tial level at beginnirg of ~e~ (d) - t o  control 
for  the possibility thst the B L O ~  8 prrron wae up, the more 
he adure dawn, reW1csr of ubt happened t o  hia, 
Despite the broad range of amounts reduced Hthb each frequency 
of f o l l w  up, the effect of contimud follow up seewed evident i n  this 
sample, A@, expected seas& chqps, and coronary personality 
score, a l l  previously found rehated to  h w r  absolute levels, uere 
not found related to  sraomt reduced over a oae-pw period df counsel- 
ing, Frequmsy of folkxi up, hmever, wgs foue4 r@Lated to  saso\plt 
reduced (P < -01) (see Figure 4). 
TtLe difference between tbe amourit reduced at a f f e r en t  frequen- 
cies of v is i t s  is sigoificant (P < -05) even if the f&.h g r ~ u p  (at21 
small N) is deleted kwm the analysis of varisuzce, The beneficial 
effect of frequency 3.8 evident even after tk effects of initial level 
are held stat is t ical ly collgltant ( v b  tee). Although there was 
no s@pificcant difference h cholcstere1 l w e l  between -pa seen fo r  
differen% Prequencies of f o l l w  ug at the lmglzm* of counseling (set 
F'Qpre 5) there was e M&ily sigeiiicant cWYer@nce at the cud of the 
c o ~ c l e d  year (P < -01). 
Self-rated mtltratian also had e significant relationship (P < -05) 
to frequency of fo3.lar up with those seen more frequently reporting 
higher diet motivatiar. (Seat 6.) 
An intercorrehtian am alp?^ of the variables showed tha t  motiva- 
tion during the ye- counseled also increased with hitid level snd 
amount reduced. (see Table 2.) 
The size of the correlation between frequency of follav up and 
amount reduced after h o w  iaitial level constant (by partial corre- 
lation) was a simrlfi~gnt -26 (P < .01), shOwlng the independent can- 
tribution of follow up freqraency to amount reduced. 
A correlational armlysis of the variarbles within each of the two 
sites used i n  the st* showed the expeeted seasonal variations a t  HQ 
(m.29, P < .@)O and a trend a t  Goddsd  for older persoas to  reduce 
more (r=-24, P < -05). The only correlations with -mt reduced to 
-in significant in both total  -1e and within HQ and C88: were 
initial level (I-=-35, P < .001) and fhqaency of c~znseling (r=.22, 
P <..01) showing the did but reliable contribution matie t o  cBolestem1 
reduction by frequency af follakl up. 
D ~ I O U  
The a m n t  level of mderstaradiag of the atherosclerotic process, 
as reported in the latest pu9lication of the Inter-Ilociety CmmZ~sion 
for Heart Disease Resources, $adicates that W o r  propss i n  controll- 
ing atherosclerotic disease is possible onlp by- pmrentitm-- 
prevzntion which focuses on reducing firrrt clinical episodes by 
-j& 
inhibiting the developtent of pre-wed atherosclerosis. Even 
thougb the exact nature of the relationship between serum lipid 
-
levels and the a t ~ ~ c ~ r o t i c  process Is not yet fully understood, 
the strength of the relationship, as establlsh@d in numerous an- 
and buaaa studies, dictates that prrtfiticaiL die* meas- aisled at 
reducing serm lipids are surely warranted at the present time. 
The beneficial effects of diet modW&caticm on most cases of 
hyperiipideda bas been w e l l  es.twb1lsbd, %.en though many persons 
with elevated l ipid levels vfll not return t o  nonatal levels by dietary 
effort alone, most will at least hawe a substantial reduction in these 
lereh.3 - P-OW ~u - C- by the pnseut .t* 
where persons a t  a l l  frequencies of counseling had marked reductions in 
choles*~rollevel.  If the rplatioaship between serm Upid levels aod 
risk of coronary heart disease fs coatinwus, as the commission 
Report indicates, then tb health of the X W A  population bss been sub- 
stantially lmpmved by th i s  die* counseliug, It 3 s  Ukewise encour- 
aging t o  see the progressive reduction in cholesterol levels and the 
incfesrsed motimtion susollg those patients who are seen more frequently. 
Despite the great varrirrtion in persons' individual response t o  diet 
c o u n s e ~ ,  the "weight watcher" effect does seem operative in this 
populatim. 
The effect of in the OSFC 8 u b ~ t i a n  was tb opposite of 
that anticipated with older persons reclucing a greater amount. This 
effect confirared a general finding 09: last year's aSFI: presentation 
on hypertensives which indicated that older persons are l ikely t o  
maintain a more conscientious effor t  in reducing coronary r i s k  
factors. This positive influence of age on cholesterol redwtion 
may not be apparent if one considers absolute level alone since l a s t  
year's GSFC report showed that the absolute level  amng older persons 
was higher even a f t e r  dietary efforts. Since the population discussed 
last year, however, included all persons above 250 H18/$, the simplest 
explanation may be that compared t o  younger persons, older persons 
are more l ikely t o  reduce if the i r  elevation is pronounced, i.c., 
greater than 30C, than if they are closer t o  the i r  own n o d  age 
limits. 
The apparcnt absence of any mlationsbip between soronary proned 
personality Type A and anom% reduced i n  t h i s  stw may be due to  the 
brevity of the questionnaire. On the other hand, the relatiomhip 
between t h i s  personality type and elevated cholesterol previously 
found i n  no~res t r ic ted  wpulations may not show up i n  th i s  markedly 
elevated group. For all practical purposes then, t h i s  factor can 
pr~bably be ignored i n  follow ~p counseling unless the patient's l i f e  
s tyle  mmifests extreme Type A behavior patterns. In  that case per- 
sonal as well as a e t a r y  coilnseling is appropriate. 
A prospective s t~mly  would be necessary i n  order t o  elakorate on 
these fudlqs more fully. A control group of persons with elevated 
lipids, f o r  exam91e, should receive no counseling a t  all un t i l  after 
the year long e x p e r h n t  is  completed, while other groups should be 
counseled. at different frequencies during that  year. The effect of 
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age an6 seas&- variatiorl on the amount reduced, which proved signi- 
ficant in  the GSFC and HQ subpopulations, respectively, should also 
be examined for a c l e a e r  analysis of the i r  influence. 
A lcore important variation on the present design would be the 
inclusion of phenotyping of all personnel by means of the simple 
method outlined by F r e d r i c k s ~ n , ~ ~  From routine determinations of 
cholesterol, tr-erides and plasma appearance, persons could be 
placed into phenotype groups. A t  the end of one year, these groups 
could be canpared f o r  the percentage of persons within each type able 
2 t o  reduce more than 10 percent of their t o t a l  l ipids  by dietilrq for  
the average amount of reduction attainable within types by diet  alone 
-
among nonf'misl types3 for  the absolute elevation of cholesterol and 
t r a e r i d e n  charac ter~s t ic  of each type before and a f t e r  dieting,' 
the percertage of each type reducing so much that they show a no& 
5 profile,  arld for  the effect of different drugs recamnended by private 
physicians for  the different endogenous types, 
A longer term outcome of %is endeavor would be an estimate of 
the relati.onship between uncontrolled (versus arrested) hyperligidemia 
Loth across and within types and subsequent episodes of coronary heart 
disease. The sc;.entific yield of such a study would surely justify 
the additiolial effor t  required, specifically, i n  laboratory work, i n  
repeated l ipid measurements, in claser d ie t  monitoring, and in an 
occasional electrophoresis where Fredrickson's method l e f t  some doubt 
concerning phenotype . 
Fcr the present, we should simply note tha t  while medical science 
has not yet discovered the  c lea r  causai relationships between d ie t ,  
serum l ip ids  and coronary heart disease, progress has been made i n  
shoving a sequential covariation i n  t he i r  increase and decrease. 
Armstrong, et al., f o r  example, have recently shown that  among primates, 
:here i s  a regression of coroncry atherosclerosis with the  cessation 
of a high cholesterol, high saturated fat diet.9 Similarly, three 
prospective studies on h- subjects, reviewed i n  the  Inter-Socfety 
Coronission'r; Report, have shown a consistent reduction i~ caron&ry 
heart disease ao r t a l i t y  among groups who were on l o w  saturated f a t ,  
low cholesxerol diets.' Thsugh incomplete design and small numbers 
made these human studies it,,-gnclusive, t h e i r  consistent;- gives us 
promise thax current e f fo r t s  expeilded in NASA's preventive medicine 
programs will s ignif icant ly  reduce the  f i ~ t u r e  incidence of ctrorary 
heart disease among men comseied a t  our ins ta l la t ions .  
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Figure 1. 
Breakdown by Frequency of Reasons for Nonparticipation Among 198 Persons with 
Hyperc holesterolemia 
SITE 
HQ 
GS FC 
I 
TOTAL 
REASON FOR NONPARTlCl PATION 
LEFT NASA 
3 
7 
10 
TRAVEL OR LEAVE 
10 
6 
16 
NOT INTERESTED 
5 
3 
8 
ATYPICAL PEAK OR INCOMPLETE DATA 
. c 0. 
5 
7 
12 
~ i g u r e  2- QUESTIONNAIRE TO PARTICIPANTS WHILE 
WAIT IN6 FOR BLOOD TEST 
For several years the  health service has been giving blood t e s t s .  In 
at l e a s t  one of these t e s t s  you showed an elevated cholesterol level. 
In  order f o r  us t o  t e l l  you whether the  elevated cholesterol level  is 
the  resu l t  of heredity, a consistently faul ty  d ie t ,  o r  simply of a 
normal day-to-day fluctuation, we would l ike  you t o  ra te  your conscious 
e f fo r t   to^ reduce your cholesterol l eve l  by d ie t  over the times we have 
seen you. We have l i s t e d  only the dates and eliminated the actual  
levels  i n  order t o  keep them from influencing your estimates of your 
e f for t .  (For example, yoli might say, "I must have t r i e d  i n  t h i s  period 
because I came down," or  "I mustn't have worked very hard because I 
didn't  come d m . " )  Since we want t o  prevent t h i s ,  only the  dates are  
l i s t e d  with a space fo r  - X ' s  under each date f o r  yo& response. It 
may be hard t o  remember from dates alone but i f  you start a t  the present 
and f i l l  i n  the  ratings going back i n  time, it may be easier  t o  do. If 
you can remember the  times only because you remember the doctor's 
report of the  elevated o r  reduced level, then t e a r  open the attached 
envelope and look at the levels  along with the  dates. In  general, i t ' s  
b e t t e r  t o  make a general estimate of your e f fo r t  (without looking a t  
levels)  i f  you can remember the  time period at  all, but i f  you can't  
i t ' s  be t t e r  t o  have the  actual  levels  help you than t o  make a wild guess. 
If you must look at the  levels  f o r  some or a l l  of your e f fo r t  ratings, 
then make your ra t ing with a check ( L/ ) instead of an ( X ) whenever 
you do t h i s .  Try t o  use the  values only t o  help your memory of your 
e f for t .  If you allow them t o  influence your answers when you real ly  
can't  rememb5r your e f for t  a t  a l l ,  then the  information we give you about 
your health w i l l  be t o  tha t  extent invalid. If you t r i e d  t o  d ie t  par t  
of the  time between t e s t s  but not a l l  of the time, make a mental average 
of your e f f o r t  and ra t e  that .  

hgure Lb*  - JOHN - DICK 
IS THE h7;IND OF PPSSON WHO CONSTANTLY PICK THINKS H I S  PRESENT POSITIOl l  I N  TIE 
STRIVES TO WVANCE I N  H I S  JOB. T H I S  ORGANIZATION IS QUITE SATISFACTORY. HE 
OFTEN MEANS TAKING ON EXTRA ASSIGNMENTS, DOESN'T FEEL A NEED TO G F T  AHEAD. AS IT 
BUT JO 'W DOESN'T MIND THAT. IS, HE HAS ENOUGH WORK TO DO WITHOVI' SEEKING 
MORE. 
I am l i k e  I em m o r e  l i k e  I am more l i k e  I am l i k e  
John 
-
John than Dick b e t w e e n  John 
-- 
D i c k  t.hm John 
- -
and 
D i c k  
-
=CAN'T IIKTEFtSTAND HOW SOME .TOPIE CAN MlKE FEEIS THAT THERE ARE LIMITS TO THE 
BE SO SLOW I N  GE'XTIIOG I N  REPORTS AND UI'lER AMOUNT OF TIME ONE CAN SPEMD ON A JOB.  
DOCUMElrFIS. IT  IRRITATES HIM. IF IT WIilRE RE DOmlJ 'T  BECOME ANNOYED IF SOMETHING IS 
HE, HE WOULD WORK ALL WIGHT TO GET TllE J O B  LATe I N  ARRIVING AT HTUDESK.  H I S  FEELING 
I N  ON T I M I .  IS THAT IF OIIE PUIB I N  H I S  EIGHT WUHS,  HE 
1s DOING H I S  BEST. 
I am halfway I am more l i k e  I am l i k e  
B i l l  
-
B i l l  than 
- betveen - ~ i l i  - Mike then Bill M i k e  -
and -- M i k e  
rn 
-
J I M  
-
ED DOESN'T LISO3 TO FEEL THAT HE IS BEING a FEEIS THAT H I S  J O B  IS JUST LIKE PARTICI-  -
COMPARED TO OTHERS WHEN HE DOES H I S  WORK. PATING I N  8#1R'IS BACK AT SCHOOL. THERE IS 
FOR HIM, A J O B  IS A JOB,  AND THE LESS lMZS OF OPKIRTUNIT'Y FOR RECOCNITIM.  J I M  
INVOLVED ONE IS IN GETTING AHEAD, THE AISO FEEIS THAT ONE CAN LIKEWISE BE COMPETITIVE 
MORE AGREEABLE RELATIONS CAN BE WITH I N  STRIVING AHEAD OF COLUAGUES. 
ONE'S COLLEAGUES. 
I am like I am more l i k e  I em ha l fmy  I am m o r e  l i k e  I em l i k e  
Ed 
-
Ed than J i m  
- -
b e t w e e n  Ed J i m  than E d  
- -
J in 
-
e n d  Jim 
Figure 3. Breakdown by Frequency of Reasons for Noni ncl usion 
Among 152 Study Participants 
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Figure 4. Mean Cholesterol Level Reduction During the First Year of 
Counseling Among Groups Seen for Different Frequencies 
of Followup Visits 
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A. I. Decker, M.D. 
Medical Officer 
Pan American World Airways, Inc. 
0capatiorm.l ~ c i n e ~ ~ n t a l  Health Services 
Kennedy Space Center 
Since 1968, Kennedy Space Center Occupational rtealth Services has 
carried out an active program of electrocardiographic s t ress  testing. 
This has included three procedures: 1)  Double Master 2-step tes t ,  
2) the dynamic ECG technique ut i l iz ing Avicaics equipment, and 3) t o  
a iesser extent, submaximal s t ress  testillg with a Marco bicycle ergorn- 
eter. Our experience now totals  dual exams (~oub le  Master and DECG) on 
scme 1,003 individuals. Since same of these persons bad t-ests done on 
more than one accasion, the toted umber of dual examinations has 
reached gzrhaps 1,500 o r  more. 
Ye have discussed a t  IcX the possibil i ty of correlating our DECC and 
other t e s t  results wit t  the myocardial infarction e,xperience i n  our 
aA?rospace workers 0:-er the same interval of three ,years. Hovev>-. , th i s  
wouid presently cecessitate review of the records of thc four local 
hospitals, sirlee retrieval of appropriate data f r m  the Ft,-m 1375's is 
not possible--at least  at K '  i t s e l f ,  T think tha t  Pr. Lg-rrent LaRoche, 
Pan Am's KSC Medical Director, w i l l  bear me out 5-1 ;his ,*cgard. 
Retrie-ral f iom the 1375 seems generally unsatisfactory for  c l in ica l  
3ata; t h i s  is most unfortunate because we have s3me 25,000 records 
current enough for  study--a really sizeable sample. To elaborate on 
this,  you w i l l  recal l  that  there are two separate ~ e d i c a l  f a c i l i t i e s  
in our area--one on Cape Kennedy proper and the other just adjacent t o  
the west on Merritt Island, the two f a c i l i t i e s  wing separated by the 
beautiful and bountous Banana River. Prior t o  MamB 1, of th i s  year, 
the Cape Kennedy medical unit was directed successfully by Dr.  LaRoche 
over a period cf l? consecutive years, operating with a contract between 
Pan Am and the Air Force. The Merritt Island f a c i l i t y  a t  KSC \;as 
operated by TWA under a contract with NASA. Since March 1, bcth of 
the medical md  environmental health units have been run by Pan Am. 
It 's interesting to  note that Pan Am's medical records, through the 
years, have allowed fo r  prmpt retrieval of a l l  relevant medical data 
such as the type we would l ike t o  study. This does not seem t o  be the 
case for  the '1WA records, a t  least  2n s i te ,  via  the use of the 1375's. 
3ver and above =orrelation of cur stress  study results with the 
nyocardial infarction experience, I have a continuing hope t o  analyze 
a l l  our da--a i n  retrospective fashion, much as Dr.  Fleck has done at 
NASA Headquarters. In his  gresentation a t  the Cambridge meeting last 
year, he expressed a desire 50 "sample other similar and dissimilar 
occupational gr==rps a t  the variols NASA centers ." We would certainly 
l ike t o  participate i n  such a study since it would surely help t o  
delineate even more reiiable coronary r isk factors as well as other 
meaningful medical parmeters. 
Incidentally, with regard t o  coronary r i s ~  iadices, we and probably 
of you have just about abandoned the Double Master 2 S t e p  t e s t  
because we f ee l  it i s  of l i t t l e  value m a W i c a l l y  healthy work force 
such as a t  SC. We plan t o  expand greatly the use of submaJrimal s t ress  
~.pst  ing, especially ut i l iz ing the treadmill instead 04 the bicycle 
ergometer. 
The dynamic ECG experience has been fascinating t o  me, especially 
s5n.1.e I W not seen the technique applied t o  a population sample 
similar t o  3ur work force (we have done t h i s  t e s t  almost en t i re ly  on 
males, age 43 t o  60). In part icular ,  T was struck by the frequency of 
s t a r t l i ng  ST-T changes occllrrirg in presumably nomal men as t h e i r  
cardiac ac t i v i t y  is monitored with a bi-polar V,+ or  V lead throughout 5 
a large portion of a work day. Perhaps the cause of these changes has 
not been c la r i f i ed  Ir, the l i t e ra tu re ;  i f  so, I havz missed it. If not, 
some e f f o r z  shculd be made t o  assess t h e i r  significance. It is hard 
f o r  ne t o  believe that these are mostly physiologic and therefore 
require no study. Le t  me amplify t h i s  with some sl ides:  
The first four s l ides  re f lec t  a dynar,~ic EXC study on a &6 year old 
man who is overweight, normotensive, asymptomatic f ~ r  heart &isease. 
He  3oes k ~ v e  abnomal T-waves hi leads V -V of h i s  res t ing ECG and he 2 6 
!la5 a d i s t inc t ly  abnomal riouble Master ECG. Hote the obvious ST seg- 
ment depression i n  the second DECC s t r ip .  I think you would agree that  
t h i s  is  cons-stent with myocardial hypoxia. 
The next s l ides  represent two DECC's, taken abo~t  four weeks apart, 
on a kl year old man who is markedly overweight, normotensive, asympto- 
matic, His res t ing and Double Master ECG's a re  normal. Note tha t  the  
DEZG o f  January is quite normal, the February DMX; s t r i k h g l y  abnormal. 
These Dm's were done by the same method, ~ 5 t h  the  same equipment, by 
the snme technologist. A DPWG done four mnths  l a t e r  was again normal. 
The next s l ides  are  on a 50 year old man xho has well-documente?- 
ischemic heart diseast. with half-block angina. He has a normal res t ing 
ECG but c lear ly  sbnormal Double Master Test. And note the  c lass ica l ly  
"ischemic" ST-T changes i n  much of his record. But they a r e  indis- 
tinguishable from the  changes seen i n  the prevlous tracings. 
Finelly, the las'i slides &re on a 47 year old man who had an acute 
myocardfal infarction six mnths ago. A t  t h i s  time, note that his EL% 
is a t e  normal, as are his  rest- and Doctile Master ECG's. 
So we have striking ST-T ch igee  in a man who presllmably has nc 
heae disease, no ST-T cbanges i n  a lpan who has bsd a heart attack and 
so on. This is apprent ly  an nrea which nee& further study. Cne im- 
portmt obsentatim is that, if we are restricted t o  looking cmly fo r  
rhythm disturbances as a manifestation of he& disease on the m ' s  
wi are ceverely cotuyrwds-d because these have been rare ic our experi- 
?nee. By contrast, the ST-T changes jave been surprisingly c-; 
they would therefore be much more a e a h g f U  if indeed we can elucidate 
their  significance . 
This brings us t o  consideration of scne of the technical problems 
we are enco*mteriq, and perhaps the i r  solirtion, With the dyr&c Em's, 
it has been suggested that  the Holter tape recorder (or  the way we use 
i5) has enoUgh built-in electronic ciistortion t o  account fo r  the ST-T 
changes just shown. I tend t o  doubt this but we hope t o  clarif'y the 
sftuation by call ing on the expertise of the NASA bio-instrumentation 
pecple. This, i n  a general sense, is deserving of serious study, By 
this ,  I mean that, ii' the astounding techologtcal  knowledge presently 
exist* at the Space Center c= be brought t o  bear on our measurements 
of physiological and patho-physiological parameters, a me- con- 
tribution to  the l i f e  sciences night be made. 
Similarly, utt are having trouble in  producing a c~ns i s t en t ly  clean 
and clear d i s p l ~  with treadmfll exercise. We now hav? t o  stop the 
t r e a h i l l  for  10 seconds out of every minute so os t o  recon? cardiac 
act ivi ty  legibly. We have been unable to  establish whether th is  S.s due 
t o  unavoidable interference from chest muscle noise or  frcm machinery 
noise or w>ether perhaps we just need more sophisticated equipment. 
TPe muddled baseline has occurred with various configurations of tread- 
mill recarding--that is, ui th  a telemetry technique, with the patient 
hooked up t o  a CardioCorder, or with the patient hooked up direct ly  t o  
the MX;. Here we have turned fo r  advise and help t o  NASA's telemetry 
sp?cial ists uho  robab ably know as much about t h i s  sor t  of thing as 
anyme in the world. I have every confidence ic the i r  ab i l i t y  t o  solve 
our problem. If they find a comercial piece of equipment doesn't meet 
the i r  needs, they modify it 3r build one of the i r  own. In snmmary, we 
bave at hand all the skillful k l p  we need i n  such areas as telemetry, 
instrurnentatim, computer know-how and s ~ ,  on. We hope we can use it. 
Now, i n  a t i o n  t o  the respective study previously mentioned, w e  
a t  KSC have been discussing a mach more ambitious evaluation of the 
Space Center work Zorce, t h i s  study t o  be prospective and. open-ended. 
We have been interested in such a study f o r  some time but much recent 
impetus has keen received via a ,rather chance contact with Dr.  Robert 
Eliot, a cardiologist on the faculty of the riniversity of Florfda and 
th,? s taff  of the Gainesvllle VA Hospital. Dr .  Eliot has expressed 
great interest  i n  such a study and has en l i s t ed the  aid of the [hi- 
versity's Dirzctor of Conmunlty Medicine and of a Ph.D. faculty member 
who is a behavioral scientist .  Also, Dr. LaRoche has leant his active 
support in  th i s  proposed effort. After some discussion it i s  presently 
planned t o  se t  up an on-going surveillance of a selected population 
sample of the KSC working force. The study would hopefully establish 
a 3eaningful "look" at the relationship, or  lack thereof, between l i f e  
stresses and ischemic heart L-lsease. As our University of Florida 
friends phrased it, we cculd thereby "test  a prediction model of coronary 
heart disease within the context of a t ight ly controlled, relatively 
homogeneous population." The tentative plan is  t o  monitor the infare- 
t i cn  ra te  of an employee sample as compared t o  a non-infarction sample, 
at the same time controlling fo r  variables such as age, sex, past health, 
jqb responsibilities, family patterns, personality structure, and so on. 
Dr. LEtSoche has pointed out that the work force at KSC and Cape Kennedy 
is one of the very few employee groups whose job security varies inversely 
with the success of 'iheir efforts. The more dil igent and s m  these 
people are or  become, the more l ikely that t he i r  job w i l l  be phased out. 
I f  this sounds wrong, think a minute of the various weapons systems per- 
fected t o  deployment stage. Each was superseded by another company, 
ut i l iz ing mostly the i r  own employees with the addition of some others 
from the cmpany which had developed the ear l ie r  system. This leads t o  
almost a built-in strest? factor which premeates the ent i re  work atmos- 
phere throughout the area. This problem w i l l  be expected t o  intensify 
considerably over a t  least  the next two years. And th i s  s t ress  is not 
notably ameliorated by what is seemingly the Federal government's current 
philosophy regarding contracts with private industry. You w i l l  r e ca l l  
my description of the two separate health services contracts p r io r  t o  
b r c h  b of t h i s  year: Pan Am and Air Force at  Cape Kennedy, TWA and 
NASA at  KSC, these two changing 50 a combined contract with Pan Am only. 
In opening up the bidding f o r  t h i s  contract, NASA made it abundantly 
c lear  that cost reductior? w a s  a very important factor. To bid success- 
fully, Pan Am had no choice but t o  propose reduction i n  personnel and 
personnel costs. As a result ,  even long-time employees, leaving work 
Friday under the  old contract returned t o  work the following Monday 
under the new contract--as brand new employees with consequent major 
reductions (up t o  40$) i n  pay plus loss  of senior i ty  and loss  of t h e i r  
accrued fringe benefits.  This sor t  of thing does not warm the cockles 
of an employee's heart. This philosophy extends t o  some of the  much 
larger  government-industry contracts a t  KSC and t he  Cape =il has deal t  
quite a blow t o  the economy of the area. And, of course, a l l  of t h i s  
occurred at the  time there was a substant.ia1 across-the-board pay 
increase f o r  Civi l  Service personnel. Perhaps the  most s t r ik ing  inci-  
dent in the change of health services contract involved an indust r ia l  
hygienist working f o r  TWA. He was making $1-6,500.00 yearly when his  
job disappeared with TWA's loss of contract. Under the new contract, 
Pan Am could offel  him as a new employee only $lr),600.00 yearly. A t  
the same time he had in h i s  pocket a Civi l  Service GS-13 ra t ing (salary 
range $17,761-$23,089). Therefore, i s  NASA KSC had had an  opening f o r  
t h i s  man they would have hired him at more than he was get t ing a t  TWA. 
However, the contract they reviewed and accepted wculd allow him a 
s&ry orily about hal f  what thcy themselves indicated they would gay. 
Finally, t h i s  is a cant.Znuing process, i n  tha t  these contracts are  
usually s e t  up fo r  a specific period of time and &we open t o  competi- 
t i v e  bidding periodically. Therefore, i n  the present context, it is  
very d i f f i cu l t  f o r  an employee t 9  anticipate m y  job secur i ty  per se, 
l e t  alone any continuation of the  becef i ts  t h a t  he accrues through long- 
term service with any given company. Young people can prhbps  absorb 
t h i s  t-pe of uncertainty t o  som.2 extent; however, the YSC work popula- 
t ion  i s  s teadi ly  aging; it is  easy t c  tmagine how stressful t h i s  s:tua- 
t ion csn be t o  men in  t he i r  l a t e  40's and ear ly  50's. This is all 
simply t o  say that ,  if a meaningful s t r e s s  study is  t o  be carried oct, 
it would appear t ha t  Brevard County i n  Florida is a good place t o  do it. 
In  summary, we have had an in teres t ing but as yet  an unevsluated 
past experience with the aerospace industry a t  Cape Kennedy and Kennedy 
Space Center. We a re  presently involved i n  attempting t o  put together 
a , r a t h e r  intensive, sophisticated and on-going study of the  possible 
relat ionship between occupational and other s t resses  and ischemic heart  
disease. To ;..?1~ overcome any technical  problems we encounter, we hope 
t o  t.ake a look at some new equipment and t o  c a l l  on t he  remarkable 
expertise of the  aerospace technicians and engineers. 
Perhaps &s the  space e f for t  diminisk-s, the astrounding technology 
of t ha t  e f fo r t  can be brclught co bear on another major priority--improve- 
ment of the  human condition. Finally, I would l i ke  t o  urge a continuing 
and i nc~eas ing  coordination of the e f for t s  of the  various NASA centers. 
I f  we embark on any joint  projects, it is  important that we concentrate 
cn uniformity of policies and procedures so that resu l t s  w i l l  be as 
meaningful as  possible. 
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LONG-TERM CLINICAL RELATIONSHIPS OF THe 
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Sidney Alexander, M.D.+ 
* Harvard Sc.,ool of  Public Health, Boston, Massachusetts 
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INTRODUCTION 
Ventr icular  premature bea ts  (V.P.B.'s) a r e  not an uncommon f inding i n  
1 
rout ine  electrocardiographic examination. I f  found i n  an  bpparently asymp- 
tomatic and otherwise heal thy individual ,  the  general  and widely accepted 
opinion of most physicians is t h a t ,  while they do have same genera l ly  undesir- 
ab l e  c l i n i c a l  e igni f icance ,  they ere extremely common and, i n  themeelvee, cer-  
t a i n l y  have no ominous o r  otherwide d e l i t e r i o u s  meanink. 
On the  o ther  hand, the  appearance of the  V.P.B. during the  course of 
acute  myocardial ischemia o r  i n f a r c t i o n  is c e r t a i n l y  a reasonable cause f o r  a t  
l e a s t  some concern, s ince ,  as is well-known, these premature beats  a r e  harbingers  
2 
of s e r ious  and po ten t i a l l y  l e t h a l  arrhythmias. However, t he  sudden develop- 
ment of V.P.B.'s i n  the pa t i en t  who has j u s t  experienced an  acute  myocardial 
i n f a r c t i o n  cannot be viewed i n  the  same l i g h t  a s  the  slow, i n d e f i n i t e  i n i t i a -  
t i o n  of the  same arrhythmia i n  the  " w e l l "  ind iv idua l  during the  course of h t s  
normal d a i l y  a c t i v i t y .  
Nevertheless, two f a i r l y  recent  s tud ie s  have indicated t h a t  t he  presence 
of V.P.B. 's is associated with higher prevalence r a t e s  of both coronary h e a r t  
4 d i sease  and sudden death.3,4 Chiang e t  a ~ . ~  and Hinkle &. reported on 
mor t a l i t y  among those pa t i en t s  with frequent V.P.B.'s a s  being 6.1 time.: and 
LO times, respec t ive ly ,  g rea t e r  than t h a t  cf pa t i en t s  without t h i s  e l ec t ro -  
cardiographic finding. 
A higher mor ta l i ty  r a t e  with acute  myocardial i n fa rc t ion  has a l s o  been 
noted when V.P.B.'s have been present before the  acute  episode. Insurance 
da t a  have a l s o  indicated a small ,  but d e f i n i t e l y  increased, mor t a l i t y  r i s k  i n  
the presence of V.P.B. '8. The present  study was therefore  undertaken 1.: study 
the  r e l a t i onsh ip  of V.P.B.'s t o  mor t a l i t y  i n  acute  myocardial i n fa rc t ion  among 
those pn t i en t s  who entered the Lahey C l in i c  pa t i en t  popuiation and t o  r epo r t  
on the resu! ts obtained therefrom. 
PATIENTS AND MET!I.?DS 
The i n d i t  iduals  included i n  t he  present  study were se lec ted  from among 
those pa t i en t s  who had e lec t rocard iographic  examination a s  par t  of t h e i r  medi- 
c a l  work-up a t  the h h e y  C l in i c  F o . ~ n d a t i o ~  during the  one year period from 
January 1,  1967 t o  December 31, 1967. Twelve thousand, seven hundred afid 
forty-seven (12,747) e lec t rocard iogr~ans  (E.C.G.'s), o r  e s s e n t i a l l y  a l l  E.C.G. 
s tudi-s  performed during t h i s  per iod,  were reviewed. 539 (4.2%) of these 
showed the presence of  V.P.B.'s and were se l ec t ed  f o r  inc lus ion  i n  tne present  
t e s t  group. On the  b a s i s  of a c a r e f u l  review of a l l  medical h i s t o r i e s  a s  sub- 
sequent ly  obtained on these p a t i e n t s ,  t h  s tudy group was divided i n t o  t he  
following t en  categor  Les by the  primary med i c a l  d iagnos is  : 
a. Cancer 
b. Myocardial I n f a r c t i on ,  e i t h e r  present  o r  by h i s t o r y  
c. Angina Pec tor i s  
d. Other manifestat ions of Coronary Heart Disease: Atherosc le ro t ic  
Heart  Disease (A.S.H.D.), Conge ;ve Heart F a i l u r e  (C.h.F.), A t r i a l  
F i b r i l l a t i o n  (A.F.), o r  Heart  Block (H.B.) 
e. Hypertension 
f .  Valvular Heart  Disease 
g. Diabetes Me l l i t u s  
h . vu Lb~nary  Disease 
i. Gas t ro in t e s t i na l  Disease 
j. Other Miscellaneous o r  No Def in i t e  Condition 
Where there  was more than one d iagnos is  present  f o r  any s i n g l e  p a t i e n t ,  
the  one t h a t  was most s e r ious  and c e n t t a l l y  l e t h a l  was s e l ec t ed  f o r  purposes 
-75- 
of grouping. me subgroups and nuiuber of pa t ients  i n  each group a r e  l i s t e d  
i n  Table I. 
C ~ n t r o l  pat ients  were a l s o  selected from the same 12,747 pat ient  popula- 
tion group. In  each case, the control  pa t lent  was matched with a t e s t  group 
rerbrr by sex, decade of age and potent ia l ly  mst serious diagnosis, The only 
difference between test and coatrol group member8 was t ha t  the eleetroeqrdio- 
grm of the test subject shab-ed one o r  more V.P.B., while the electrocardiogram 
of the  control  subject did not. A c e r t a i n  number of pa t ients  i n  each category 
car16 aot be matched because of a lack of addi t ional  s u f f i c i e n t  pa t ients  hav- 
ing ident ica l  sex, decadt of  age and diagcasis  descript ions.  However, i n  
t o t a l ,  the ntmber of umatched pat ients  represented only 7.6% of a l l  pa t ients  
;tudied. 
Follow-up of a1 1 pat ients  wa; achieved through a medical questionnaire 
sen t  d i r e c t l y  t o  those individuals studied. Where the pa t i en t s  f a i l ed  t o  
reply, the same questionnaire was seat to t h e i r  respective physicians, rela-  
t ives ,  fr iends,  etc .  Additiorurl help was a l s o  required f r m  the  records of 
the  pat ient 's  c i t y  c l e rk  c f f i ce ,  postmaster, employer a d  eslployees union, 
Final ly,  r e s u l t s  on about 10X of the  pa t ients  were determined f r m  telephone 
c a l l s  t o  the  pa t ient  3r t o  a r e l a t i v e  o r  friend. I n  t h i s  regard, the record 
of the pa t ient ,  a s  avai lable  a t  the  Lahey Cl io ic  Foundation, was of c ign i f i -  
cant help and provided m c h  of the above l i s t e d  i n f ~ c m a t i o r  I n  a l l ,  the  
ultimate course i n  9 pat ients  out  of 1,037 individuals comprising the t e s t  and 
control groups could nor: be determined ( l e s s  than 1% of the  t o t a l  studied). 
Pat ient  f o l i ~ - u p  wag completed between October, ~ 3 7 0  and January 15, 1971. 
j11 pat ients  aeceesea by December 31, 1970 were included f o r  p r p o s e s  of 
analysis. 
RESULTS 
Of the  12,747 electrocardiograms reviewed, 539 showed the presence of 
one o r  more vent r icular  premature beats on the mounted twelve lead electrocar-  
diogra.phlc record f o r  a prevalence r a t e  of 42/1000. I n  90 pat ients  these wets 
categor ired a s  freqcent (8 o r  more i n  a 12 lead electrocardiogram) . 
The number of pa t ients  i n  each decade increased progressively from ;he 
second decade of l i f e  t o  the  seventh decade. Pat ients  w e r e  present up t o  the  
n i ~ t h  decade. Host pa t ients  f e l l  i n  the  forty-f irst t o  e igh t i e th  year, with 
the la rges t  number i n  the sixty-f  irst t o  seventieth year age grouping. The 
group included 337 males and 202 female pat ients ,  The sex r a t i o  uas more than 
3 males t o  2 female patients.  
Table I, which shows the  various disease ca tegcr ies  and number of pa t ients  
i n  each category, is fur ther  divided i n t o  a cardiovasct;lar group (A) and a 
remaining o r  non-cardiwascular group (8). There were 221 pa t i en t s  i n  group 
A, comprising morc than 4OX of the  t o t a l  group, The miscellaneous group 
included a nuaber of aed ica l  and surgica l  disease e n t i t i e s  -- representing a 
m a l l e t  ntmber of cases i n  any s ing le  disease c lass iEica t ion  -- a s  w e l l  a s  
those pat ients  who presented t o  the  Clinic without any s ign i f i can t  disease. 
Follw-up was obtained on 99.4% of the pa t ients  i n  the study group (those 
having V.P.B. '8) and on 98.8% of pa t ients  i n  the  cont ro l  group (those witnout 
V.P.B. 's). 
Study Group 
92 pat ients  i n  the study group (17.1%) died during the follow-up period. 
A largc n u d e r  of deaths occurred i n  the age group from 5 2  t o  80 years ,  with 
the pea. zing during ages 62 t o  70. There were 70 males and 22 females out  
of 539 members of the test group who died,  showing a s ign i f i can t ly  higher 
incidence of death r a t e  among the  male pa t ient  population. 
Control Croup 
53 pat ients  out of 498 members of the  cont ro l  group died. The mortal i ty 
r a t e  was 10.7%, which w a s  s ign i f i can t ly  lower than the  study group (p < .01). 
Again, the maximal mnnber of deaths occurred i n  :he age group from 51 t o  83 
years, a i t h  the peak b e i q  i n  the eeee 61 t o  70. a r e  male pa t i en t s  died than 
females (41 t o  12). w i t h  t h i s  r a t i o  beiag similar t o  the t e s c  group. The deaths 
i n  each category showed the  srrsre pa t tern  a s  i n  the  study group, w i t t  a maximal 
incidence i n  the cardiwascular  d isease  group (34 mt of 53 deaths). 
The Electrocardiogram 
A L 1  electrocardiograms w e r e  analyzed i n  the study a d  the  cont ro l  groups 
for  abnormalities other t h t n  the  V.P.B. The presence of any of the following 
abnormalities const.tuted an abnormal electrocardiogram: l e f t  axis deviat ion 
of -3a0 o r  more, pat tern of l e f t  vent r icular  hypertrophy by voltage c r i t e r i a  
of ST-T change, l e f t  bundle branch block, r i g h t  bundle branch block, r i g h t  
axis  deviat ion (more than +100°), in t ravent r icular  conduct ion delay, a t r i a l  
f l u t t e r  o r  i - ib r i l l a t ion  and ST-T change. 
Out of 539 pat ients  i n  the  study group, 285 had normal electrocardiograms 
i n  the presence of V.P.B. 's. I n  250 individuals  from this group, one of the 
above abnormalities was present,  e i t h e r  s i a g . ~ l a r l y  o r  i n  combination. 54 
had l e f t  axis  deviat ion (L.A-.D. ); 46 had l e f t  vent r icular  hypertrophy (L.V.P. ); 
8 had l e f t  bundle branch block (L.B.B.B.); 13 had r i g h t  bundle branch block 
(R.B.B.B.); 28 had a t r i a l  f i b r i l l a t i o n  (A.F.) and 78 had ST-T wave changes. 
The electrocardiographic abnormalities were more prevalent i n  those pat ients  
having cardiovascular d reease. 
In  those pat ients  i n  the study group who died,  76% had a a  abnoraal electro-  
cardiogram and, ;n the case of only 242, was the t rac ing normal. The 
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electrocardiographic abnomali tLes and number of deaths  a r e  depicted in  Table 
11. Out of 46 pa t i en t s  with an electrocardiographic p a t t c r c  of L.V.H., 15 
died  (322). Ten auc of 54 pa t i en t s  with L.A.D. died (18.5%). Three out  of 8 
p a t i e n t s  with L.B.B.B. died (37%). and 7 out  of 19 pa t i en t s  with h.&.B.B. d ied  
(36%). It w a s  most in t e re s t ing  t h a t  18 ou t  of 45 p a t i e n t s  having e lec t recard io-  
graphic evidence of a previous myocardial i n fa rc t ion  (10Z) were dead a t  the 
time of t he  follow-up period, between 3 and 4 years  Later. 
I n  the con t ro l  group, 31  p a t i e n t s  had an abmrmal electrocardiogram. and 
Table I1 notes these f i d i n g s .  I n  thr  .: p a t i e n t s  i n  the  con t ro l  group &a 
died,  58% had an  abnormal electrocardiogram, while  42% had a vwmal t racing.  
It was i n t e r e s t i n g  t h a t  only i n  the  case  of p a t i e n t s  wi th  L.V.H. d id  a Larger 
percentage of pa t i en t s  i n  t he  con t ro l  group d i e  (56% vs. 32%). I n  a l l  o the r  
cases ,  the  percentage of dea ths  was smaller i n  t h e  con t ro l  group a s  coinpared 
wi th  the  test group. Only i n  t h e  case  of L.A.D. uere both percentages essen- 
t i a l l y  the  same ( 18.5% and 252). 
DISCUSSION 
Ventr icular  premature bea ts  a r e  not an umcora8on f inding i n  rou t i ae  e l ec -  
trocardiogram examinations. I n  c l i n i c a l  p rac t i ce  a major i ty  of pa t i en t s  wi th  
V.F.B.'s a r e  not found t o  have organic h e a r t  disease. The prevalence r a t e  i n  
any studjr w i l l  g r e a t l y  vary wi th  age, sex and type of population studied. 
Chiang e t  a l .  noted an incidence of 3.5% i n  the  T e c w e h  Epidemiological Study 
i n  t h e i r  sub jec t s  16 years a d  01d.r.~ They noted increasing incidence with 
age. Our ana lys i s  w a s  on a c l i n i c  population, and it shaved the  irrcidence ot  
4.2%. We a l s o  noted the  a se  trend of increasing frequency i n  higher  age 
groups. 
Unlike o ther  s tud ie s  we have analyzed t h i s  problem f a r t h e r  by 811-bd iv id  i c g  
the group of pa t ients  with V.P.B.'s i n t o  various primary d isease  categories 
fo r  which they were seen a t  the  Clinic. Of note was the  occurrence of V. P. a. 's 
i n  the background of a wide var ie ty  of medical  problem^, but the highest preva- 
lence i n  the cardiowascular group may imply a closer  causal  relat ionship,  a t  
l e a s t  i n  the higher age groups. 
Our recent experience i n  the  coronary care  un i t  (C.C.U.) has grea t ly  
increiised our awareness of V.P.B.'s as harbingers of ser ious  and potent ia l ly  
l e tha l  arrhythmias i n  presence of acute myocardial ischemia. The signif icance 
of this rhythm disturbance i n  the  ambulatory individual  is, however, not 
c l e a r l y  established. Insurance morta l i ty  s t a t i s t i c s  have indicated a small but 
d e f i n i t e  mor ta l i ty  r i s k  and a higher likelihood i n  presence of the  other  s igns 
of hea r t  disease. 
Pel1 and D'Aloaeo noted a s ign i f i can t ly  higher mor ta l i ty  rate with acute 
myocardial infarc t ion  i n  individuals uho had vent r icular  preumture beats before 
the  acute attack.' l i n k l e  and associa tes  i n  studying the  frequency of arm- 
tomatic disturbances of cardiac rhythm and conduction oa a rand- sample of 
301 employed America2 men (media3 age 55 years) noted vent r icular  arrhythmias 
i n  62.2% of s i x  hour recordings and reported t h a t  these were s ign i f i can t ly  
associated with the  presence of coronary hea r t  d isease  (C.H.D.) wi:h enhanced 
r i s k  of subsequent death from C.H.D. 4 
The Techaeh study a l s o  noted an increasing prevalence of V.?.B.'s with 
age and an associa t ion  with a higher prevalence r a t e  of coronary disease 
and i r i d e n c e  of sudden deathO3 Of the 165 persons above the  age of 30 years 
with V.P.B.'s, prevalence of C.H.D. was three  times more than i n  pa t ients  
without w.P.3.'~. 
They a l s o  nosed a s ix the8  higher incidence of sudden deatt. i n  the V.P.B. 
group compar~d t o  Lhe controls ,  o r  61 per 1,000 vs. 19 per 1,000 during the  
s i x  year follow-up period. They concluded t h a t  V.P.B.'s ca r ry  hazards i n  
t h e i r  own way, independent of o ther  coro.\ary r i s k  f ac to r s  and increase the r i s k  
of sudden death amng persons with over t  t.r subc l in i ca l  coronary hear t  disease.  
I n  our present  study we have invest igated t h i s  problem i n  a more de t a i l ed  
fashion by analyzing thz  underlying medical r:onditions and other  fea tures  of 
the electrocardiogram f o r  an ind ica t ion  o r  both the  s t a t u s  of the r.yocarditim 
and the r i s k  c f  imreaseJ mortal i ty .  Because of t5e general  and widely held 
nnt ion t h a t  pa t i en t s  having V.P.B. 's a l s o  tend t o  h a w  a s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g rea t e r  
;ikelihood of sudden dea th  -- with t h i s  f i gu re  ranging somewhere between 6.1 
a d  t i  times the  non-V.P.B. pa t i en t  figure3m4 -- s u b s t a n t i a l  e f f o r t  was placed 
?rpo~r designing a ~ t u d y  which would e s t a b l i s h  i n  some meaningful way the  presence 
or absence of t h i s  s i g n i f i c a n t  re la t ionship .  
l o  e l imina te  t he  e f f e c t s  of age, sex a d  seersingly unrelated d i sease  on 
mor ta l i ty ,  a primary goal  of this research was t o  c a r e f u l l y  match s tudy and 
cont ro l  group p a t i e n t s  by age, sex and most s i g n i f i c a n t  d iagnos is ,  i f  any. 
Xs :.oted previously, 17.1% of p a t i e n t s  i n  the study (V.P.B. group) d ied  during 
Lhe 3 - L  year follow-up period, a s  cont ras ted  wi th  10.7% of pa t i en t s  i n  t he  
cont ro l  group. I t  was possible  t o  l ea rn  of r e s u l t s  i n  these  two pa t i en t  popu- 
l a t i ons ,  numbering 1,037 individuals ,  i n  a l l  but 9, o r  over  992 of a l l  cases .  
- '~ile i t  was not possib:e t o  determine exac t  causes of  dea th  i n  these 
ya t ien ts ,  it is estimated t h a t  dea ths  due t o  coronary h e a r t  d i sease  comprise 
3 t  l e a s t  60-652 of the t o t a l .  Doc\llpentation of t h i s  f i g u r e  can a l s o  be 
aained from the d a t a  of Table I which f u r t h e r  i nd ica t e s  t h e  importance of 
hear t  d i sease  i n  determining pa t i en t  course and outcome. 
I n  other  words, i n  th5.s c a r e f u l l y  matched inves t iga t ion ,  the likelihood 
of death i n  the  study o r  V.P.B. group was ocly 1.6 times t h a t  of the controL 
- 
o r  non-V.P.B. group. It should be noted t h a t  t h i s  f igure ,  although 
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stbttistics:iy s i g n i f i c a n t  ( p <  .01), is subs t an t i a l l y  less than the 6.1 t o  
LO times f igures  reported elsewhere. 3*4 Its d i f fe rence  from these d a t a  :s 
believed t o  be due pr imari ly  t o  the ca re fu l ly  cont ro l led  nature of t h i s  study 
r a t h e r  than t o  o ther  possible  fac tors .  
It is a l s o  i r t e r e s t i n g ,  i a  comparing the r e l a t i v e  raakings of d i sease  
a s  es tab l i shed  for t h i c  s tudy  and as shown par t ic - r la r ly  by the  con t ro l s  i n  
Table I, t h a t  there  is a progressive decrease i n  percentage of p a t i e n t s  dying 
from d i f f e r e n t  causes. The most notable  exception is t h a t  only 1 of 23 con- 
t r o l  p a t i e n t s  with a the rosc l e ro t i c  cardiovascular  d i sease  died during the  test 
period (4.3%) a s  compared with 11 o f  30 pa t i en t s  (36.6%) i n  the  s tudy group. 
Although there  might be some as vet unexplained reason f o r  t h i s  very s i g n i f i -  
can t  d i f fe rence ,  the  present  i nves t iga to r s  do not present  such a c l a i m  and a r e  
incl ined t o  a t t r i b u t e  t h i s  d i f f e r ence  la rge ly  Co chance alone. 
We analyzed the  electrocardiogram f u r t h e r  t o  see i f  t h e r e  w e r e  o the r  
f a c t o r s  i n  it t h a t  w e r e  important i n  pred ic t ing  outcome. There were 289 
normal E.C.C.'s i n  the study group and 355 i n  the  con t ro l  group. The mortali- 
ties i n  these two groups were 7.5Z and 6.2% which were not  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
d i f f e r e n t .  However, i n  presence of L.V.H., 32% and 56% of t h e  p a t i e n t s  i n  the  
study and con t ro l  grm p~ died during the  next  3 years ,  a higher  f i gu re  i n  t he  
group without V.P.B. 'ti. 
The present  s tudy cannot y i e ld  a causa l  r e l a t i onsn ip  oztween the  presence 
of V.P.B.'s and increased mor t c l i t y  r a t e s .  I t  ib, however. c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  
incidence of V.P.B.'s increases  wi th  age and follows c l o s e l y  the  age trend of 
the development of coronary h e a r t  disease.  They a r e  more prevalent  i n  t hz  
presence of a diseased myocardium, of which it can be a manifestat ion -- .n 
the absence of o ther  causes. However, because of t he  natu+r. o f  our follow-ups, 
we cannot draw any conclusions on its re la t ionship ,  i f  any, to  the  occr;rrence 
of sudden death. 
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''THE CORONARY PATIENT I N  INDUSTRY" 
Introduction 
The purpose of t h i s  paper is t o  discuss the coronary pat ient  as he pertains t o  
industry and part icularly t o  NASA. I w i l l  discuss the  concept of precoronary 
care, the  acute at tack which may develop while on the  job, and the return of 
the cardiac patient t o  work. The underlying theme will  be the prevention of 
suddea death due t o  coronary disease, s ince we know that  the majority of 
coronary pat ients  w i l l  return t o  work, i f  he survives the i n i t i a l  attack. 
The problem of sudden coronsry death resides not in the  hospital  but rather 
i n  the pre-hospital phase occurring within the  community and within industry. 
It has been demonstrated tha t  approximately 70% of pat ients  dying from coronary 
heart disease never reach a hospital.  Death is frequently sudden, unexpected, 
and may be nearly instantaneous. Of the omre than 500,000 persons who d i e  
annually of coronary heart disease, 60% of these are sudden deaths. There a r e  
a lso  about 500,000 annual hospital  admissions f o r  acute myocardial i n f a r c t i o ~  
of wbm 15 t o  30% d i e  during hospitalization. A t  present, most of our major 
resources of research and medical pract ice a re  concentrated upon the  
hospitalized pat ient  with acute myocardial infarct ion and especially pa t ients  
whose i l l n e s s  is complicated by cardiogenic shock o r  severe heart fa i lure .  
Unfortunately, the prognosis of these pat ients  is re la t ive ly  poor, even i f  
these complications a re  overcome. By contrast,  it haa been noted tha t  there 
has been re la t ive ly  l i t t l e  study of sudden death u n t i l  recently, despite  the 
f ac t  tha t  these victims frequently have a reversible derangement and a good 
chance of long term survival. 
In the  past decade, there  has been an increasing emphasis on reduction of 
i n  hospi tal  mortali ty from acute a p c a r d i a l  infarct ion.  This has been 
s igni f icant ly  reduced primarily by the  appl icat ion of the  concept of 
survei l lance and therapy in the special ized environmeat of t he  coronary 
care uni t .  In an e f f ec t ive  coronary care  u n i t  a reduction of 50% of the  
ear ly  hospi tal  mortal i ty  r a t e  has already been repoLfea. This reduced 
mortal i ty  ha: been a t t r i bu ted  t o  the prompt detect ion,  e f f ec t ive  prevention 
and treatment of l ife-threatening cardiac arrhythmias by means of s p e c i f i c  
drug therapy, de f ib r i l l a t i on ,  and pacemaker inser t ion.  The r e s u l t s  of 
intensive research i n  the  pathophysiolcgy of cardiac f a i l u r e  and the  
development of more successful therapy may reduce t h i s  mortal i ty  i n  t he  
future.  We can now apply the  lessons learned from the survei l lance and 
monitoring of i n  hospi tal  pat ient-  t o  the  pa t ien t  before he reaches the  
hospital .  
A major th rus t  i n  the study of t h i s  problem has been s t a r t e d  by the  Interim 
Society Commission fo r  Heart Disease Reoources under the auspices of the  
American Heart Association and United S ta t e s  Public Health Service. An 
attempt is being made t o  study the  pa t ien t  before he ever g e t s  t o  the  
hospi tal ,  and t o  understand those mechanism which may r e s u l t  i n  sudden 
death. S t a t i s t i c s  demonstrate similar l i f e  span f o r  pa t i en t s  who have been 
succossfully resusci ta ted from cardiac arrest o r  vent r icu lar  f i b r i l l a t i o n  
compared t o  those with s imtlar  mjtocardial infarct ion.  It is important t o  
keep t h i s  f ac t  La mind. 
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In view of the high mortality fmm acute myocardial infarct ion withi.1 the 
f ,rt 12-24 hours a f t e r  onset of symptoms, St is essent ia l  that  the pa t ies t  
be brought in to  an optimal system of coronary care as rapidly as possible. 
There must be public and professional education regarding the ear ly  warning 
signs, and there must be some organized attempt t o  provide more prompt 
treatment for  the pat ients  who suffer  acute myocardial infarction. The 
resources of industry should be so organized tha t  a system of s t r a t i f i e d  
coronary care can be implemented which w i l l  s ignif icantly enhance the 
u t i l i za t ion  of manpower and f a c i l i t i e s .  Of course, t h i s  w i l l  vary with 
local  needs and exist ing resources, but with effect ive planning t h i s  can 
be adopted t o  meet the needs of each community. 
F i r s t  there should be some emp;rasis on education fo r  ear ly  care. 
A. PcLlic Education 
The fZrst  few hours a f t e r  the onsrt  of spptoms suggestive c:' rcute my3 a rd ia l  
infarction a re  c r i t i c a l  s ince the  high ctortality during t h i s  time is presumably 
due t o  preventable and t-:eatable occurrence of ventricular f ib r i l l a t ion .  
Ideally, individuals with these symptoms should be placed unde- competent 
medical surveillance within on.; t o  two hours a f t e r  onset of symptoms. 
The most frequent and important cause for  delay in the pat ient 's  indecision 
when he develops oppressive chest pain is lack of iaformetioa regarding the 
eignificance of the  symptoms and the urgency f o r  aaeking immadiate bcdical 
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false Bollcrrr, tbt e r  af Urn sawed &mahi justi-9 ibt 
~~ in ~ 0 4 t  is t ~ z  of t h ed &-- 
~ I F  * ~ a t  la 9 ~ -  edacatfrrP is -A c k a r  .fdartffiatt- for 
titc patient of cfftctlve patbays fsr q % d  c r : ~  inzo Etc s y r ~ a  of 
crrgeocy coramry cut- Ik ~c~ p&_c~ic+-n, z d  zLcse dar@ d t h  
maia-kg h ' t h  of tbt scphyaxs. s b d d  w t r ~ c z  tb c l ( p i o y ~ ~  rcgi- 
c l t u - a t  arrgCPCJ 1Pr- fm t h e  c t  Sascir ilfrutr, 
F- ?'rcfcss 'd  ~ ~ t i o a ~  
I?XI btllth prmfess ion  -t recognke :bar nore chaa W f  the ptLmts  ui- 
amre myourdia l  gafrzttio~l brrc -,rcx3roP11 svrpt- incldktg p q - i r c  
or ctulrudo b r  p i n  vithir wrc & before the %%set of r a t e  attack 
=d thcp freqaeatlp hawe oPosulced r physi- d u r i q  this  time- Sol- 
ar.3 :?is group have reported k t  of 100 pazlcnu rercbiqg a coro~lrp care 
usit, 55 t a d  signifisolr spptams of beart disease dufiag t;le rrpd prtor 
=G h o s p i u l i u t i a  for rare  fafarc-ion- LP patienzs dying suddenly *thin 
the c-icy, p r o d d  s m t m  preszmabl? also occur. dtbough the real 
5acidcrrce is &am. itrller et a i  f c a d  tbat 16: of c o v  kart d m  
v i t t h s  -&th s d d ~  leot'n bad seen t p5ysici.r: orrp vceL prior to 3 ~ t h .  
rkugh ttrc ftasozm for the v is i t  uere PO: aztezaizxed. la Goteborg. Suedexi, 
IP or&x cc imp- reqmase 25 r k  i P d i v M  - 5 4 8  *??, &~sicizns 
ZZJ of&r Wr3 wrsa~ctr i S ~ J  & p e w  cm--3, slt3 e 2 e  ~ ~ L L C P C  
ex,~ricrtkg s y q : ~  c-d be d c t r t e d  it rje f0lI-W =eas: 
A- 3kcagaair:asl of sqps aai -:=me nf me amre t;.ot~fdkl 
iafarcth-  
b. F-f ty iec31 e t f  resxrces rJd f ic l l i t les  so t-hair 
C c f k L z i ~  cut c a ~  & '%sti?xs& rrpidIy p s ~ k 3 i e -  
C- Tke r b i l i q  to prform card*&g2maxu:~ resssrllcac%axz- 
I), lslderstioding by rhe p b y s i t t n  of i.&icrtia & ases of kltcl=. 
diutioas z r u t w n t  of - 3 2 i r c  rrrby-. 
Pfiys5ci;irs rborrld :have .viiliblc ap?ropria=e ~cdizationt f i r  sbe +rume=r  
of cardiac e r g a c f e s -  a z i g  rct#sz p r o p s a l s  r + m e G  is :ft POZ 
hi& risk groups of self-addslsttreC drugs such as dtrcp*La~=, Ziifocrint, 
as so- as syaptaus are rem@zed- 'rlourPcr, tSLs approad unncrt  be 
recopeczded unti l  its e f f  Lcacy has btrn proven by fnrthh- %vcitigr:ion. 
W e v e r ,  t h e  phpsfcian !xiaself s e d  k v r  ooociderable f d l i a r i t j  w i t h  
such drugs  as Digi~alis, LidcerfPe, Atropine, Prop.nolo1, a d  I%.2rozereaol- 
It b e b w m s  c b s e  &rged Fir5  ttsr bcrlti. cue of the r f l  the XSA 
EacUities to #sve a cardiac rmitor oo she gramisu so tbrr thc rate ad 
of :fa 2%-t d 'ot oberrrd- mere s b d d  be &I ci.x:rid 
?ef2hrilhtcr brPci~ a& ff;c * s k i m  1Dd prsanrPcl sboul. 3e 
h s : ~ t ~ u i  in thC 3- PZL of thit -, Sot oP17 gkysi=ii.r, 
but tlw prrPvdfcll pcroap i l  skadd 8bo teat= inttmcciat h tbc 
*JT~.S~  - y w e i t r t i w e  -re=. irrttisutlsrP -5 =sfr - z  
a y  Sc ?i f - i  in -y ~ Q S ~ P O ~ S .  w. *- C M C  bscL, r 
pi-r ia  heart surge?. &e ~ e z m  too p o d  to dle7- l hh  
a p p l i e s  ta q -5- YhD s d k d 3  cf wmmarp diurrc due to 
r a z t r i d r  fibsillatha ar orbtr arrhytkla .  lbse ooPld be p x x a p t l y  
coxrcctea a d  tbt i n d i a i b d  restore8 ta a =€a1 pmdmczirr lLfe meatrrilly, 
Ur ssw reegzizr th i s  fh:  btu-e ut b - - t  ~ u u d  so q indivt&aals 
in bcspiul i  cd t k y  l c ~ c  tk b p i - 2  drt iad apprordiJ.tely 70 to 89: 
2-C t k s e  ptk5x.s axe dtfaate ly  able to return tz c h l r  jobs. 
The Concqt 15 "Pm-Carauxy Cuc": 
i f  the 3igh morcllaty fram corocury ttut dimease is to -be signl+irmtly 
reduced 5% the near fature, it viLi m: prcblbly be by idaxtifyixy and 
txeatLng r'x S f + - d l  uith the hi@ r h k  fror spdden d u t h  before be wer 
develop. the uate a t t a r -  & rated arrlier ia my u l k ,  w already 
recognize Ld1vidurI . s  dfch t y p e t t c w h ,  h w r l i p i d a r l . ,  diabetes, heavy 
cigarett- = L e a ,  and chose virh 8 strong hereditary background hroa;g a 
 eater risk for corcraary kcart disease. Bamver, tie n w  b r ~ t  rrr.il.ble 
- 
-L - - 
- 
i n f o r u t i o a  vhicb p r w f d e s  r larger frracPorCc fcz aarart actiaa. 
S u t Z r t i c s  rtorr t u  -re -bar hdf cf a a e e  aroarr) artery - dt;;tbr 
came frol a Micable gnmp h e  dthu ~W-QPI iafarcticm. 
tng* yccforir, u+ hwrw "rid futora".  
This  w r  is wt rvnvrrpbd yitb tk treatpcnt of tbt b03vitaXzed pttimt, 
3ur I Q want ta aqhsize tBt urgemq .Qd i q m ~ t t ~ #  of CdEaticm a 4  
trearsmt of rarc of -dtese pattent. pr ior  to b s p i ~ i z a r i o a .  Tfrre i. a 
t ~ r : ~  n e u s i t y  to  & t e e  l a b  i s  rort t h r u t c v d  C b e  grmzp 
srffer-g a& beart at-. (kc r ~ t b a i  fo r  d C t e ~ ~ . % ~ h g  thib r i sk  is based 
on tLe h.?.potksis tiut suddm dufb f m  rartricuic f i b r u t h  is dmxst 
invariiblp bcrLdcd by ;rcatriaslar p-tare beats d *t tht r9p3ressi.m 
or' chese vectricuZlf ptaaature beats Q~C~CLU t& o t ~ ~ r ~ e m c e  af vu t t r l cu la r  
f i t  %cent epiacs_folagic studies m i a t e  tbe occurraice of ?VC's 
to increased risk of saxids d u t 9 .  Chiang and L i s  ~-rLrcrs fnnt the  
fecuzzset Prvspecri;rc Stody r e p c i ~ d  t h a  over r 6 y- rdriod the s&an 
d u t h  rate persoas over 30 with ?%X's was 6 tirts that af prsoor 
vithout P9C.s. Hinckle a& ;c-;llorkerr = t i tor ing  ucz ivdy  ctploytd rrt aged 
55, f o a l  that the presence of PFC's vith a f r equc~cy  greater thrn 10 per 
lkX! c y ~ i ~  identif ied a group ui:k a t-fold g r u t e r  tist of cardiac death. 
n-erefore, as soon as =he emplc!-e+ tio an azate bcur attack a t  work ke 
sfio;lld 5c placed or- a cardiac amnitor and ventr icular  premature buts should 
be specif 2c.zlly l w k e d  far. MmLzistr&tioa of ar~ti;&~hmic dtugs, su* 
as Lidoafme, could avert a suddea d i s a t o r .  Also, o u ~ y  aployecl  actively 
Bctumiag tbe Patient t o  Wrk: 
lkst, I -6 iiit to dLrcuts the utter af retarpLpll t&e c m d h c  p a b t  to 
h i s  joj- (kriously, &ere a fiPcd tir intexwal fo- aa acute 
q o c z m i a l  iafuctiaa uBm the &rrc ptlat rboPld return to his job, 
Then are Ldividaul dffe- in tLe extent of to the kart, p l ~ s  
t?lc o o n  coqlu ratters of the type of job to 4dd1 k Is mrrtilralry. 
mi-ral  cdr:ioas, codrl factors, aad -tivation, Soth fxksrrf 
and rbc d i c a l  t r o f e s s i n ~  nee6 h A p  in t5is au- Sot arouglr has been &me 
fP thc p a ~ t  ;-war& t5 Y b O b  pt3blm of & ~ A C  rcbrbi1i-t-. Several 
excellent cardiac cwduatloa work d t s  have btm set up in various cities 
a d  the ooontrp, tnd t h i s  is a s t r r t  in the right direction- 
Various classifiutlosrs have bcar proposed for grading o c c u p a t i a ~ l  d-- 
A system based an pdt lords laas been used and generally torresponds to c-u 
caaseptfons cf &. -- is tnd vbat is not hemy work. For urple ,  sedentarp -ark  
ctraL:s a peak lord of 2.5 d o r i e s  per h u t e  or below. This um l i f t *  
I" ::- ,,a- -1~- and occmsioually lifting aad;or carrying such ut ic ies  as 
dcckets, ledgers, .zrd small :&is. Alttough a scdmtary job is defiaed as one 
which involves s i t t i n g ,  a certaln m u n t  of w d i w i n g  raC stding is cf ten 
necessary i n  carrying out job duties.  Jcbs are sedentary i f  v8lklng urd 
standing are required only o c c s i o n a l l y  d other sedentary cr i t er ia  are met. 
-5.- 
, , 
~ i g & z  wrk h p l l e s  R peak lod of 2.6 to 4-9 uhmies per tinote o r  in other  
words it rrar luting 23 lbs- sqth f-t lifting d o r  u r r y h g  
of objects weigh* 9p t o  10 its- E~cn t h x @  the might Lifted m y  be oP1y 
a ~ l i g i b l e  -t, a job in &his utcgory rclqoircc s-C* or u8lkiag to 
a sigcifi=.mr degree or i t  knmives s?zthg wt of Z i u  w i t 5  8 degree 
nf m g  or ppllhg af arms and/or 1- umtrols. 
wc* *lies a @ l o d  of 5 t o  I.5 &rUa per o r  '%ftiog 
Sf Ibs. of d z 3  E r e a p e a t  lit^tiq d f o z  u-ing of objects we- 
up t o  25 13s-" 
Buvg vork iglits a pcli lod of 7.6 csiodu +LMte & Them 
is l i f t i n g  of 100 lb5. vith f n ~ p c ~ t  lice* d / o r  -4 of 
objects weighing up t o  M lib. 
Evaluation and c lass i f i ca t ios  of uch job is b d  m a de f in i t e  a&? of 
studies, usually after obserparion of the job .nd for dif ferent  p- of 
busicess .  Because of chi., mme v u i r t i s n  i s  -cLed. I r i g h t  add -=h.t 
:hesc def i n i t i o ~ s  were  trltcn fm the  O i c t i o ~ r ~ r  of O c c u p 8 t i d  T i i c l u ,  
Tb-.ird Edition, SupplemS 2, 1968, U-S.  Departlrmt of Labor, Yuhtngton, D.C. 
The res t r i c t toas  placed on the pat ient  should ent r i l  8 thoroqh knovledge of: 
1. The d-ds placed upon the circulrcory system by various ac t iv i t i e s .  
2. The present a d  future funct imal  s t a t e  of the circulatory system. 
3- '2hc actKe .pd lam3 term effect8 of Cbou drardr m the f u n c t i d  
state of tbc c i rcda tozy  8ystr.  
'Zb9 ci rar l r toxy system's rupms8 +o a ti- h 1  of mrgy cxpcbditrrre m8y 
!X PodiEitd m t l y  -en iPdirLQur f- t k  follovFPg: 
1. Restricted systemic clt3kc -. 
2. lkratioa of uork- nm bratiah oz vo* ia i q o t a t .  'ibt 
d a m d s  daring uxin.l tfforc 1Utw iru tb.9 2 rirmte8 are largely 
covered by anaerobic ut.bo1i.r so perfommot capacity is not 
d i rec t ly  related to oxygen up- .ad cardkt jotput. A person v i t h  
a restrice-cd rctobic crpscLty - froqmemtly to ic r s t c  buvy uorkloads 
provided the trork is of &rt dara t iaa  and is f o l M  bx adequate. 
pert& of rest mdlar uork of lau Intensity. 
3 -cure of the trott, 2.e. isometric o r  isotonic, s S . g n t f l c ~ ~ t l y  
affects tbr d r c a l a t o r y  re8parrrc. It h. been vtll e s t a b l i r k d  t h u  
bcmetr~c work and work with  an a t r i c  capoaent such as l i f t i -g ,  
bolding, c.r cawing objects  of d l  kinds, pushing abjects,  o r  
uorti-z a t h  a m  over bead is u s a c i r t e d  v i t h  8 ruch la rger  rncrersc 
h syatcr ic  blood pressure cnan Isotonic work at a sirilar level of 
oxygen uptake. 
4. Enviro-t: High a l t i tude  for  exaaple requires an incrcrsed s y s t e d c  
cardiac 3utput t c  ampensate for  a lover peripheral a r t e r i a l  oxygen 
saturat ion.  Extremes 13 coviro~rrs l l td  temperatures also require m 
increased systemic cardiac output. In addition, high a l t i t u d e  may 
s i s i f i c r n t l y  increase puironary vascular rcsistence in  pat ients  
with p d m u q  hypertension. 
5 EDtioaal Stress:  This  may produce p r c r f d  c i rcu la tory  changes 
and s ign i f i can t ly  d d  to tk circu:rtory Iod &ring p\yslcal work 
vitilout 8 f fcc t ing  1 4  of rloargy expeditare. 
6. h i y  Size: Tbio &add be taken into co;uideratiar in any discussion 
of energy d d s .  In gautral. a smaller individual  S s  wt tt  a 
disdvantagc as long as the task pr-Lly urruisu of LoanmtioP. 
The energy cost of vrlLiog and ruuning is p r o p o r t i d  to body 
vclght. By amtr . s t ,  the arc- costs of -lag ob jec t s  is l u g e l ?  
indepcadcnt of bvdy a i m .  Tha d l  individual is at a dls t iPCt  
advautage s L ~ c e  p h y s f u i  vork corditloo, 111. other  things k i n g  
equal, is p r o p r t f o a d  t o  body ue+-ght. 
7. vigo-s of rev-t. 
8. Individual Parlati-. 
Finally,  t he  cardfa t  vbo l s  re turn td  t o  work should be checked period1cal:y artd 
should be made to  f e e l  t ha t  t a t  i d r u t r i a l  physician is irtterested i n  matoraining 
h i s  heal th  and velfare .  fbc amployee should Lee? f ,ee t o  seek co*msel, 
par t icu la r ly  i f  he is having symptors. 
One of the b e t t e r  metbods of object ively assessing the  progress of t he  cardiac 
is the use of the bicycle e rgora te r  o r  c r e 8 M l l  stress test. This is now 
being used extensively throaghout t h e  country t o  give better idea of cardiac 
p e r f o m c e  as nanifested by hear t  r a t e  response, blood pressure, and 
-5:- 
In carclusioa, I have c r i ed  to d b c a u  r large t op i c  in 8 abort  period of t iu  
*.i-ith the bope I have g i ~ a r  an of the probl- of the srplgcc uho 
u y  be Wing p r a o o i t o r y  -tog but vbo through ignorance, feu, o r  i n d e d s t o n  
f a i l s  t o  seek = d i d  a t t en t ion  p t a p t i y  umPgb and is heading towu& a cardiac 
disas te r .  I +a-• t r i e d  t o  a m p b i t e  the  >rlp0rt.11~. of bgth pobiic education ia 
t h i s  t s c t e r  as v e l L  as professi~a8. l  4 u c r t h .  The physicirn lprt be ab le  t o  
r e c e i v ~  the p a t i e s t  uitk a prepared p l m  t o  reduce sudden d e ~ h  md t o  obtrzn 
speedy .ad e f f ec t i va  m-e f o r  the patieat. Mortali ty reductioa v l l l  not br 
a f f e c ~ e d  without a carefu l ly  ?lamed appmach en t a i l i ng  - of the p r l o c i p l u  
uhich I hawe discussed. It is inportant that the  p h p i t i a n  undelstands the  use 
of a monitoring system vbfch need rat be very elaborate ,  and not  too  cos t ly ,  
and, he l ~ ~ s t  SC able  t o  a d r i n i s t t r  a n t i u r h y t h u k  ,ceurs p m r p t l y  ro w e l l  u t o  
be able ~o du cardiac d e f l b r i l l a t i o c ,  and iust i tui ;e  prompt crrrdiopulwarry 
resusc i ta t ive  e f f o r t s  so t h a t  the  patien; could be kept d i v e  u n t i i  he is 
tr.osftrrtd t o  r hcspi ta l  f o r  fur ther  care. F i d l p ,  I have a t t rpp ted  to 
portray t h e  nee5 fo r  a mre di ' igent  e I fo rc  to re turn  the  ca id iac  pa t ien t  back 
ra h i s  job in a sens ib le  m e r  v t t h  a r a t i ona l  prescr ipt ion t d l o r e d  to h is  
physical and eadtional capabi l i t i es .  The phy8icI.n v t l l  b e  w r e  confidence 
i n  placing the  pat ient  b a c ~  on the job I f  La understand. the  typu of 3ob to  
which tnc pat icn t  is returnibg, the l c v e ' . ~  of energy mxpanditure requtrud by 
t h a t  job, the env?ronrtnl;al and emotion.1 coaditiona uader vkF:h the  work rrut 
be coaducted, anc the duracion of work requiring maximal euergy d..l.nds. 
F. 2. Pierce, Y.D. 
Xemedy Spec Cen%er, Florida 
fn mbutes --. -I c&'t eoen read t~ie b~b?-+.,r such a i' 
- 
- 
way, I do nr$ find -If -in that exKiAb3.e posr.z3t?s. R e a 2 u % i g  Uie 
I f ? r c ~ f i r s ' . d e ~ ~ I ~ a m d s o t b e t a t : ~ V ; e ~ r i 3 1 s l l P m c r *  
wbat VU 'kw mtI.15~ a?x&, hf 'msa ;md is ckissifi& ard described 
the swnd freguerxycy vhich lies bet* 2 aal 20 cpc or 2-20 hertz. 
- s 
aroV tht st0U put p u  i n  the drfver's seat. 
There frequencies are k3.w the cspacit2- of the human ear to hear, 
bst because r-hey produce ribraut ecergy; they are cgpable of producicg 
certafn effec- on humans. !These effects,.-Bast of vhi& so far are 
su5jective 5a uature, have beer- the topic .ff several reseaxeh projects. 
It - d 2  be I zll at this paint to bchg out the seriousness of the - 
problq. We 'hve spept vast rasparces a r r  the effects on man 3f iinc1ts;l 
3k, poUv.t.*.i vater a& -- frequency r~ofses - all 3f which a~?? 
gFadually tar* tireir t o l l  ~f W e  or at least 3ruducing measurslble 
-&thology tn the h m n  race, &wing ?--evieved the subjzct of i n f m d ,  
I rn convinced tbat ve an? cn tke ve::g= of discovering yet another 
envir-ntal fsetor to ad& to the cmsLaught. Unfa-tunately, ve dave 
i 
plem2.;' tsppe.3 the surf&e of this cne. Who can s;sy for example, tbgt 
the results of sane of our studies on hl-frequency somd haven't 
reflected ;me affects of infmsornd, rince many of tke tulies were 
done vfth nzjrect fmquencles. 
- 111 N~JM: (1) a-il-; (2) WLLCS; (3) &? & COG- 
- .  -- 
. . 
. -. 
- - 
df ttaa(-.rs Mt. besting  unit.^; .aishua%+, - -b-.ic - q e s ;  @) - . - 
--. 
trucks; ( 5 )  buses, trills, rcd W e  ~kngbes, eic.-.?5&*-is-.;ely . 
- 
* - .  
. - 
-. 
./ 
an .k:r in any day t?at all o;" *is e- 'not srxbject-- to expose' to - " 
. - 
tnfmso\md, Enrch of it n s m ~ ? l  imomts perhap, bxt e s&&,' 'con- . ' 
For ?mmpieY tm engiq3er whaz 2 @av recently measked the f w e l  
ef infrssa-nci in his &en1 at-tcami~ile vhfle drf<ng on a highvay at 
50 aph, 'Phlt so called "quiet" car prodmd'o~-er ID0 ciecfbels of 
in;t'ras=;nd at 2-22 cpc. Ttis vas with the car in  gooil operating- - 
b:a~di:4cn an3 hlth tbe vindavs c h d .  
19cv wsider this. To date na one has- outlined or estaF,lished - 
e?ce.?table precautions of vtLat c o n s t l t a e s  excessiv.. chronic exposure 
tc infrasourid, ?he C L O S C S ~  we have come +G this is the study by Moir, 
Col2, GuiLi, and V a l  Cierke, uI;ich shows %hat ci-i.n short tern expo- 
r-ES above 150 dcb 2mcizes defini:eiy recognizable subjective effects. 
The s -ud?cs of ?i4Lxon and Summer have pointed cut the effects of Mra- 
:;ormd on our abllity tc c~mlznicate. 1Jix~n with Harold Eille have even 
gone so far as tc tu -y  Che ettenuation effects of ear muffs on infra- 
- - 
s o d - - s s  we at least have r a c k  sort? inquiries as to how to prevect 
exposure, but ue Son': know as yet - a t  ws are protecting ourselves 
fr(mi. 


wktd ss zmi be la shUes des- for mj9cti.e -ail'&, 
- 
15s we a l l  kmr, q r d  std.Xee5 - r ~  QILaJb -5 ?A a-great -1 of 
for shoit -a%- Certainly as s fkatare -gm&!ct, % st.uEes sb&i 
~ - - 
!s f i s s e a  -4 sad repeated by smne anetbd to aseFlain &xPd2er 
sr not t-&c ~ 2 ~ 6  are -kg - Also, sbce -a -3s of -dl 
aeasazred ';c- be in excess ab !% dcb, has there been a :vo & me- 
i d f  t w s  rumover of pers,=i &r a perid 5,' three years? =+. 
say m L h Z q  - bu: it Lq vorth, men*.ZcnXag. 
2 Is it *at sewesal m. a t a p  s%penlsM of t&ts 
i n C a f t + d -  I f e d w e ,  asa-, sbDdld help in a a t y q w e  cam 
be fo- dose* by air-, ~ext.31- ,Y-Sers, Uler w, etc. 
I wm3.d l i k e  histmy-to sbmr Ebat we, as a g m q ,  edded sdstmiSaU~  
k 3  early  awl^ of %be ~~, 
%t- sre mxd, and need nap, is a mpruducible, meas-k effecz 
a bumzis of infrascrazb etpsure. kt km&y S p c e  Center we 
a Zti s st* of the -S ~9 irrdrasamd th9 w i r y  
of red ‘bid c e P ? ~ ,  are W 
f l  a 0--a tbe learaing 
m,, of mts, c3t as objective a pro,iect hs oi ;he~ ,  b-rt it qIghc tex 
us srrre2bGzzg. A sSudg an +he effects af inhgsrnmd cm senrm protehs 
&* ~ t z a l ' ,  nerrops sp-- sumhi be == 3 r l ~ ~ ~  Lk mast r.+--fs 
zmus-3, mpeatable imforrartim, (As Zs usaU case 3 a  
asms I n t e 5 n t i a r l  lief- AtmasPbEme 1965, (l*) n- Enlhd 
- - 8 -  
YbPd, 8-, a, u. Szea.23 a d  R, w. (:963) .?, ~ b -  Sciences 
20 319 
-8 
(wise =ieles end Papers m Soise and I t s  effect an hn) 
Card V I W a n & ,  H.D. 
M c a l  Direc6%r, SF-, Inz. 
and 
k- L. - Jean 
--- 
the st* of chmmlc diseese in azr employe? population. The 6~-ta 
2z-eserted IU=E vrrl, preiinkuur, therefox, 30 ccnclusicms of any 
:&a shbdld be dntvn f m ~  their use. Ue are preparing auotbr 
v a l i d  canclmzsiurs zay be reacheC. 
'Ehe emiuticm af cfPlPaic disessse in a skilled, trained, m- 
:i=-e, uorHorce is a subject of ajor - to an oqgmIz&iaP. - 
- a l e  fi tbe 13ng +*-A, w single  i n d i r i M  m y  be considered in- 
E:spnsn5Zs ar his abLzence, t- c,- +-t, d e t r i m m l  to 
cbe ,-a of the -le, the loss c.f bis serrices does present 
?r~>lems in -ling U s  war-, ass- o&&rs his duties, audL 
sSo.dd bus lnss be p e m e , 7 t ,  a mJor erpense in recrui- and 
rrtrainizlg his successor, )Fa such 1- occur in c lax-ge a r  
sf -&rkers, or vitbin a short period of  t h e ,  tbeJ rej a c t u a l l y  
fn%rmpt muction s c h m e s  and deadlines and uitipately 
affect *& entire organization iE its ab i l i t j  to seet the ccmmitaents 
+a which it is dedica+,&. 
In lm, at t-be PASA Coddm3 Space Flight Cenr.-.r, a populattoa 
of appmxhete ly  r , W  workers, there vere 13 fatal a 3  1W --fatal 
a o r  tke loss epis-des, causei by ~rwtai disorders, diseases of the 
c irc~S~tory  and digestive systers, aoci neoplasms. Besed on the aver- 
annual saiary rate far lm, +-be total personnel resource loss due to 
:hror.ic disease, was cver a quarter of a oillioa dollars, 
A mviev of emplcy~e health m o &  m r  t k  p e s t  five 
snd a half years products tvc fac~s wortby of coosideration: 
-109- 
-- 
in a d-ic uorliw. pllgulatian, chromic disease rates do not 
-*in mstsnt ( F i e r e  11, nor are they distributed errnlr 
thmrq$hmut ~ 1 ~ 2  organitation <FCgure 21, If a preventive medicine 
pwram, operat&% vithin tbe ocganizatfoasl caw%-t is to 
achiew its objeettre, that'of prorot&* the health snd uelf-king 
of the -lcr$ee populatioo, aad is gtven l ir i ted end prchbiy less 
than mkqmte resources co do i t s  job, it sboule be awnre of trends 
and ptterns i n  disease premieoce, be-able to separate high risk 
grcyps from those with lou risk of disease, aad search for possible 
ccmtrilutory emplopent-relatecr problcrs and aocditioiis- 
In this -per ue will reviev the c h d c  disease incidence 
experience st GrddarJ, during the period Fa- 1966 to 1970, 
-rite preliminary &:a for 1971, a d  atteqt-to relate tlLs 
.- 
experience to specific--programs u d  events uhfch mny have bad 
stme causnti-re influence, The informtion used will include 
records of periodic and return to work Purin&tio:~s coducted by 
tho, &dard medical facility, injury and illness visit reports, 
and mortality date. 
The Rclationshi~ Between hior and Xinor Disease States 
First, it is proper to consider the relationship between 
minor disease etates, major disease states, and permanent disability 
sad u r t m l  ity, Althnufih C'iL%w 1 &sic t o t s l l y  w i t h  mjor 
illness epieodes, ercn tlzese a-y bc ranked by o-r of debi l i ty ,  
w i t h  rnllal and diq.esrCve dimrd-?rs (usually causiw tx~WOnrV 
ti- luss m n d  rare ly  denrh) at ~ l n :  bottom, d iseases  of the 
a d  pertups fataE) i n  the riddle-, jnd artal i t ies (rcpreseatitg 
prz-t serer- f r a  the orfi;u~ir;rtion) at L ~ C  to?, -A: e p i s d e  
rales i n  the lesser e d i t i o n s  increase, so do th.2 rates for che 
r r re  serirws illwsses, and rortliities. A firap%ie display of 
- chc-se relationships app-rs in Figure 3. 
It i s  quite lwical that a population yi,lding an incrc js ing  
rate of ncn-fatel chronic disease  states, such as i n  circulator?: 
disease, and neoplasms (And tbus &eaed by the - f i r s t  onsct of 
these ccladitioas) might also y ie ld  an i xreas iq  rate of a~rtsliries 
from tho  sere diseases,  It is aiso logical to assume that if r'nese 
diseases  are influenced by c e r t a i a  cbanges or stresses i n  che 
eaavi-0, these stresses a y  f i r s t  be expressed i n  a population 
i n  the  £0- o f  sub-cl inicel .  syrptoas and behavforal patteras, chef! 
i n , the  development of orert conditions such as anxiety neuroses 
and various d iges t ive  d imrders ,  and f ina l ly  i n  wre serious d iseases  
and ccwii t ions which may ult imately cause perrunent d i s a b i l i t y  or 
even d e ~ t b .  
At Coddard; the& h*s bczn a rising trend in all categories 
of diseases, rrhtch is crl*lained ncither by changes in the overall 
colpositlrrn of the p p t l - r t i o n ,  mr.by egiag (f igure 4). 
tf tj, onset of cbroaic d r  sea= is produced or at least 
sscrav.ttcrl by conditions of the o~cupatiaunl, social, or economic 
cnri rurmn:, the ptemtnt ire dicine team sbmld be aware of 
t ipse inL 1 m ~ c e s  and- tki r relationship to tbeii patientsB ktaltfr, 
E~,wi-ntal condition-: ray be divided into Wo categories, those 
cce;rta.d saleiy within the organization and unlque to it, and those 
created by tbe outside world. Ye sball deal first with conditions 
e l f  the internal enwirocl.lent, 
In Figure 2, the distribution of chron5c disease incidLnce 
by organizational elent, we found significant differences In all 
ce,teg-ries. Since tkse right baw been accounted for by differences 
in tbe occu;rational composition and age oE the populatioir, we 
selected four organizational units for detailed study. Ln the 
follavi~ discussion, the araalvses pertain only to male elployeer, 
and mly to those wbo were working at Coddard at the beginning and 
at the end of the study period (1966 to 1971), or vbo had been 
8ep~ratef.i during the period for medical dieability or death. 
The f i r s t  t w o  r,roups fire the Tra-.ktry a d  Dats S y s t r t u  
Directatratc (Cndc ' *MI), r-esp tnsi blc for data a c q u i s i t i o n  and 
a a l y s i s  in  t I r 0  cr.-rt.rioaa of m n t d  s a t e l l i t e  t r a c k i n g  
network, and the njnn~d Fl i ~ t r t  Suppr: C i r e c t o r a t e  i Code WX)), 
r e s p o e s i b l e  f o r  chta acr iuis i t i -n  and 3ns:ysis in t h e  a e r a t i o n  
of the manned F l i g h t  ~ . - . ~ c k I t x  a*-tuork. The mlc popriatior. of 
both d i r e c t o r a t e s  irc cor,wrs.-d ~ : s s ~ - t i a l l y  of emgimers and 
1965, t h e  two popul~ti~as were c a b i n c d  i n  a s i n g l e  u n i t .  Ln 
i3667, becuuse of t h e  erpharis on the ranrrd Lunar i u r d i n g  prograa, 
the  u n i t  War s p l i t  and tbe tuo rcperate d i r e c t o r a t e s  were forsed. 
The f ive  y e a r  h i s t o r y  of coronary h e a r t  disease and m l i g r u n t  
~rc.ulrla-llr f a t a l  and n o n - f a u t  episodes is s h w n  i n  Figure  5. in 
sb-rry, the u l e  populat ion i n  Code 500 s u s t a i n e d  a rate of 
37 p:r 10,0(@ and Code 800, a rate o f  110 per 10,000, a srgnificant 
d i  f fera-~xe  (P= .01 1. 
The second t u c r  ~:roups are 'the P r o j e c t s  D i r e c t o r a t e  (Code 400) 
and the Space nnd Eartic Scicnces D i r e c t o r a t e  (Code 600).  The 
ralc populat ion o f  Code 400 is composed m i n l y  of e n g i r e e r s  and 
t e c h n i c i a n s  involved i n  tile d e r e l a p e e n t  and des ign  of unmanned 
scientific scrtellites. Code 600 is populated predominantly w i t h  
s c i c n t i : ; t s  .itd s c i e n t i f i c  airtes, o1.d is engaged I n  long t e r m  
r esea rch  4 4  thmretical studies. Again, t h e r e  is  no s i g n i f i c ~ n t  
d i C f c r r ~ ~ c e  i o  . yy .  
-. 
#'I*: f b v ~  yrnr  Itirtvry of  major c h r o n i c  d i s e a s e  e p i s t d c s  
fcrr tln*-se :wo dirCa?Loa-ntvs is d ~ c w n  in Figure  6. Iiere, :hc;c u . 1 ~  
also n significaant differ.-nc: bc tween a t o t r  L rate of 51 per 
l c i ,Wh)  in Gde 600 and o r a t e  ol 151 per 10,000 i n  Code 600 (k .OS). 
A second form OL data, and c e r t a i n l y  more i s p o r t a n t  for 
cnlr;*l:l;mscs, wouid bc a w a n s  of d e t e c t i n g  h i g h  stress p e r i d s  
~!trrnr:;it d i s c r e e t  c l i n i c a l  iocssuream-!ts b e f o r e  actual d i s e . . ~ c  
c o l d i t i o n s  evolve. I n  a n  occui,ational environment, +ere de take 
r o u t i n e  p e r i o d i c  measurements o f  l a r g e  segments o f  t h e  populs+-ion 
over long per iods  of t i m e ,  t h i s  may h poss ib le .  
A s  a n  eixmple, us ing  our same f o u r  d i r e c t o r a t e s ,  ve have 
p l o t t e d  a moving average of t h e  mean d i a s t o l i c  blood p r e s s u r e  fr. 
male employees, age  40 t o  49, over  t h e  f ive  y e a r  per iod.  The 
r e s u l t s  appear  i n  Figures  7 and 8. In both cases ,  t h e r e  are - i o n s  
r e r i - d s  ( t h o s e  i n  which t h e  major i ty  of t h e  i l l n e s s  ep i sodes  
=curred) ,  i n  which t h e  means of t h e  high r i s k  groups  exceed tt,osc 
of tile low r i s k ,  and a t  l e a s t  suppor t ,  i n  pa;.t, t h e  l o g i c  o f  being 
k b l e  t o  i s o i n t e  c r i t i c a l  pe r iods  of t i m e  and populat ions ,  n o t  only 
by d i s e a s c  t r ends ,  but by o t h e r  measrvces. 
in Figures  9 and 10, the *:awe mean d i a s t o l i c  b!a.x! y:cs:.uvc~ 
f at-c plot1 4 n ~ a i n s t  hc di GasnFC t r c n d s  f o r  Codes H00 and 600. ?he 
s.ttc-rns fnr b t h  or~;lr . ix.r~ inn.; are rcm.i?ricabjy s i n i l a r ,  with the 
u;warci trenals i n  blood pr~ssii l -c occur r ing  wcl l  before tic ~puard 
t 1  ends i n  disease, n ~ d  s. , l-x~-st  i q: :lmt s(~(.c P ~ c Y I I c ~ ~ - J c  c&p.:bi 1 ! t y  
w.y  e x i s t .  Again, ti~ese f i ~ u r c s  n r e  based or. onlv onL- (4 .r 
milt i tutirl of measurements r i d  c c ~ . t a i n l y  ot!icrs mas SCTVW U. .rS uc11 as 
c;*id*.miol br,ical i .dictnrs.  
Space f l i g h t  acti r i t ies are recorded above t h e  bL.u! prch:.surc 
t r  :nd 1 ines.  I n  Code 800 t h e  peak a n  blood prcssur4-s .Arc ~.*-.~chcJ 
during t h e  period between t h e  f i r s t  l u n a r  o r b i t  ~d tkq- . r r - L  :bm 
mnnned landings.  I n  Code 400, the peak is teochcd dur.;r, 1 . 2 ~ ~  
LC68 atd 1969 w i t h  the u m m n e d  iaunch act :v i ty  was h t d v i c a t .  
One can hypothesize  q u i t e  rcadiiy a a u t  t h e  rca%t.s f c r  tlra 
d i f  fe rcnces  among tire s e l e c t e d  groups. ?lcrc s t r e s s ,  and tkut 
i l l n e s s ,  would appear  to be assoc;ated u l t h  r a n i t o r i n g  o -:ncd 
space probe than wi:h an  unmanned probe. Sioilarly, t h e  J i r s c t i m  
of  s p e c i f i c  f l i g h t  p r o j e c t s  wi th  fixed deadlrnev crppcors to bc -ore 
i n j u r i o u s  to h e a l t h  t h a n  t b c  slower paced cnvtronacnt of tcc  spacc 
s c i e n t i s t .  Howo,ver, t o  a s s i g n  t h e  cause  of ill health t o  any wiwlr? 
occupnt ional  f a c t o r ,  is e ~ r o n e o u s ,  and ignore r  t h e  importa.ht ex::err- L 
- .  
- * .  
~ - 
inf luence6 of i ~ e r d i - y  and the socio-economic environment.. 3iere, *-.: - -  
. . 
- - 
. . ~. 
.. . 
YC ate ccchcc. ned, ncct r ~ n l l  y w i  t h  causes,  b;lt more with &-tfrod&s$- : .=-.< 
.. .. 
-- .:- -. 
- -. 
. . 
dotectinr: a d  m n i  tor in;: 11ifih risk w p u l a t i o n s ,  .+nd fo= t h i s  putpis& -< ::--..- 
. - 
. .. c- . 
- -- .-.- . -= . ' 
_ -- = _ I  
airsease trends seem to l~iVc soy-: p r ~ c t i c a l i t y .  , I - - ;-- . - . . . - 
-.- . 
. -. 
. - -  
- -. 
-- - 
In 1966 ~ S I I  Iud. rr.acl~rrd its &k. Fzor,. tbat y&- b&~!x .i - 1 ' 
. . 
. - 
-. - . - - 
- - -  
+i. 
r r o g r e s s i v c  d e c l i n e  i n  f d * * r a l  Eundiiu.. G n p o n e r ,  -ad space  xl iT,ht  - 
. . 
- - 
. . 
a s - ~ i v i t i e s ,  S U P Q O ~ ~ Z C ~ . ~  in Figure 11. Of the majot N I L S  icsfal?atik?s, 
. . 
- .. 
 , . . 
. . 
Cocldard u j s  t h e  o n l y  f a c i t i ~ y  which cont inued to gro;r. - , -_. . . . 
From mid-yea: 1967 t o  t h e  ecd of 1970 t h e  NPSA population . 
had been reduced by 5,500 workers..  T h i s  was a c c o ~ p l i s h e d  by nocra i  
- 
c l t l r  ic ion,  voluntary  r e t i r c a e n t s ,  and by redtict,ons I n  force i R I F ) .  
The diminished space erp~oraticin.effort:afr'ected industry as w e l l  
AS t a S A  nrld suddenly acrctspece eapioyees  %:i-+o hed been accustotred t o  
uiJr..;pr~nd nw,l~rl i ty and a seem~r.gly  e n d l e s s  cho ice  o f  jobs  were 
f a p i  u : z : ~  r.m;-:erym*.nt f r e ~ z e s  and l a v o i f r .  
P+ 
- - 
As ctlw r f.tc i l i c i r  s reduced : ' ~ e i r  p c p l l a t i o n s ,  she  oi 
-% . 
6 
F- ;~nt-spioycd were ;I;,:.*) r-i,t.ri IW Coddard. The Goddard . employees, 
. thouj:lr s t  i 11 sccrlrc i n  thc i r own eavlroncaent, coula  no t  have b e ~ n  
unaware nl: cvcn ts  outside, and i f  tiley doubced t h e  accouncs i n  t h e i r  
d a i l y  newsrapers, tiicy nm had f i r s t  hand accounts  from t h e ~ r  
r e l o c a t e u  fe l low erqloyees .  
A s  tine rcmqmce praarxi bas dcclZasd it h s  uatiqueiv 
affect& h t t r  rhc h i e l ?  J i l lcr i  -10-~ES aad the 1rmrLiX1ei. 
Tdic icwu. !  17, na-p-fcs=rmrl mrkrs bnt kta -idend 
-re lnsuare 9 n  dec;iaiicr_ -In-c s i tv~t ioas  tkx~ proftssioruis, 
Ef ~ T s  i  ttuc, it MY parriaily exp!ain tbe suddesa i r u ~ m  is 
v i a -  ymrZaZity at 6-rd shown i a  Figam 12, cubisaa~iq 
ia r $8-pif E a t  dil'Zcr& bchu#e t & W g- ia k - r y  1931, 
when hOn first &tian in farct W&S &, 
A t  GoMad,  t&* oajctity of tin w a - p ~ o ~ e s s % ~ l  uor--7s 
reside in the Dircctorrtt of &himistratioa a d  -t ((;OaC 23j;, 
;a Fie-- U, ve hawe a -ry a£ mtt tpisdcs far t b a p  
Directorate, kr rbt twelve rartb pericd eenrcrad ia i%S, 
Use total tpirodt rice was 172-4 per 10,000. Zm t k  w l w e  maortt 
pe--5-3 i.: Jaazasy i9i1, tbs m t b  of the R E  &'LOOUOC~B~+~Z, 
rmt rate UAS 322-6, a i = s i f i c - t  imcresse, 
Altbn&a rbt r&t=ion in foa-ce ICES officially iootrrr.cc0 in  
h w x r y ,  i z  was nc.t ~xmrplirbcd =ti: cigbz -tbt 11rtr in &gat, 
197L, fhe period was one of -xnc*rcainty, mt nnly for ~krsc aopicytcs 
&dm would actually 3t zffected, but for the whole pcpdacim, Ibc 
i d i a t e  effects were a dr-tic increase Pn d i a l  5c i : iry  
visits,  In r'igure 11, we hart tbe t r e d  got -& t v t c t y  w t h  
perid Scginniq ia January 1970, for Code 200, F r a  cbe Qte of the 
?iF  m v n -  .nn-wmpt i s x s l L  visits iacrclsed s t d i  I? 
a=i: ~ L Y ,  t k  -*I :be ~ o i a s a u q  ref i r ~ ~ 9 t  deadline, 
t ecepc i  ,XX..I i n j w r i  a:-. f*-ll-i 6%: ~bcir u-1 ugla~d -==- t ~ s c i ,  
pS,y&& : .* y - ~ k  T*: :>a- 1 - 3 - - - ~ & . - : a s  e r -  
C&zr=I has ~ \ k t d  fhux  t+e Eizst @is OF ;c%l 
:w~crtnia:p, t c l  z-= Z r - w s i t i o s a  ,-rid, w m  :.be ocu joi as+i--- 
i x i  r~lrrr,-.tic-rs are -kiq rf < - . - c z - ~ ,  Begzmaixag ia Qc~Okr, rht 
p*pl..ti*m w i l t  u t t e s  a a i r d  sxak-, tbaz of adjas-Z,. --Eie firii 
-f;.-c;s of ~jr E I F  cog.icyec &:& vi i i  ~ O E  bt M for 
,-r+;:23!: aaorlrtr year, In F i ~ s r t  35, have again ?lc?:~ec m a  
dilrctalnc ' o l d  2ressure zg~ilst Lbw sa;~e -5- ra;c fez Ccr=e L h .  
-- =LC Ewinty -tt perind d e r  stod~- 5 : d  pressures p&d 
- - 
i 3  a&i.ii.ZrT, &c:ir.d &d peaked %air foltwiag tie r, iuzary 
rtz:rcsent dtadil-w, drirGi are Ln 5 second atclinc, ;'lu&;. 
:iris f r sfgaif i u n :  or noL, -z b a i Z  &e 5 i s r . i  &-4 cr. d~stare 
r2zes, 
tbi; area, The discusrla*n ?acre ius dealt no: parriwlarly with 
c k  effrrzs of crrrire)nou-nt, hat racEer with the ousur-nt of 
h l t h  t r e d s .  Y; th .,r .si i ; l .rsa-:  c x t c ~ l  ict'luences. 
practi*-litp of r u c ! r  =-.zrrwtr?ts, we feel bar kea - ~ ~ r a i c d ,  
not so r u c : r  car pq ascs 4 re-arcb i ~ t o  rhe usemtial wulses oi 
iilncss. is,: ic: i:lmic-:iq hi&n risk rims, AS an ai& 
corucntrat i a y  scarce --dlc.a2 rcsau;rcer G?e~e they w i l l  h v c  E& 
grmcrs; w-aiane- Yitla h c  zzo%::a of ~ L ~ ~ o o J L ~  &tf SVS;CSBS in t:~ 
corn, .g i=-c-i&, the p s s i i r i l i t ~ r ? ~  for _real tint 6 i :or i tq ;  of -Iris 
<rends are eadiess. Zith Zhis czpabi i i t_~,  it is -b+d tbjt a 
signific;smt corrrributic- ui;i  ;ittimate:? be oafe to t2f u~~%=pumt 
of c D m ; i c  disease pr*leas, 
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,-lrc-.f; EL- :Far:~ in t h i s  ~ , : . i s  t%a? fa< = t e  C i - - ~ i s  GI ~\T:~:~CS::S. - - 
slide cutliaes the d i c a l  reconi, It ccnsists sf a Ih'a-Bme, ima 
uhic3 F?mbl= Index list is tievelopi- Far each p m b l g  a plan 
of wmagaaent is stated, a d  then the progress nsZe is Lrt.fexed &to ZIX 
proble5 list. ! S U . k )  
The da%a bast is the mi- izfornation vhich yo= &tair~ on e c r y  
patiezt in the 6eU-ry sys'cen, It may be a%ythhg p'*~ desire b .~t  i z  
;rust be defbmi- It r a ~  be no asre tben age a d  sex o r  the nest 
eLaborare m u l t i w i c  s c m n .  Ye use the data bsse es a multi&2s3sic 
scree9 f c r  diseases of hXgh incidence or arbidi%y- 
Th? f;mulatim M tte PIabkm List is d c m  by a physician act- 
m info-tion in the da'ta base or oa subseY-t dam, It is a s-te- 
wc% cf the object ive  level cf -is of a pkrticular pmblea , 
f s11ae ' 
Itxn&ybea symptom - heada&e 
TL_maziealabdue-EZWi26 
It oay be E w i c a l  , " i  - w-ticaria 
It  LA^- be a physioLogic dia.gcwis - congestive h a %  fail- 
Or i t  m y  be an etiologic diagnosis - A S C b T l  - atrial f i b r z h t i o n  - 
angine pectoris c h s  1x1-C. 
It ramst -be a statesrent of fact, and not a calcdaLYed guess no mtter 
hav brilliarr; the diagnostic- 5s or- thinks he iaay he. For the dhg- 
cwis zf tiiabetes made by the p r o f e s x r  of medicine may be ?C$ accurate 
Md tha: by :ke third year W c a l  otudeni only 6$, but neither is U'?I$. 
Wlhen ke?t on -&e objective level, every person appmaching tbt record 
kn~ws exactly *re we staad a.rd icacws it c_.dckly. The next persozr to 
review the chbrt v i i l  net be led t c  asslonptions t h t  are inaccurate, and 
canpound the errors already d e .  (Slide) 
-137- 
'-;Pt ZcrruLs:fon of a plan 2s a cancis? statawn,: 3f Yi28C- i k  flif;ar,? 
- 2 k The ~ 5 %  is genera23 3:1tliced by lab =estz Z~SLF? A ?  
aedZca:.ioas arid die:, ard ccseylt. 'I: Is 'he fW s -a t s2o t  rf 
?act ?xgress n0t.e. 
- 
-LZS 3-ss nc-2 is tben nu&-?* tit14 ti\ the pr~&i= -ex 
- - 
LIS: m d  t ? ~  s l L  EZCS a -dl* ctlc -ily k idXiZlfi&- 
As m e  t - r e a ~ s  the ~;btif~:, he m y  f-itbr &a: +-''A a e  g e l e m :  -6 
a special5.s~ k c-u16&=ion W, or he rsap deal uit3 W all. Ee 
=as.= aLusys be &-see cf -3-e patfes: as a v t s l s  mc can be';'dr z t i c i r d z e  
=he ~ C Z C G ~ C ;  of 35s t h e w y ,  Yctr exscplc, the patient I,,'& rtrFri*,ls 
k u  I u&8 I.il-:e :G auzline ,?ur set-zg at ',lie 5aral Air S'&ion, 
k .  ihr i:zstier?= tiispezisaxy is dividei h''~ tvo m. (Sll.i%! 
1- OFD 
2, ?Rt 9.- Patien: Care Clinic 
m s  is aisc the  ere -.be fsli~~-ir? f r ; ~  t k  %^ a %e tdres p z ~ e .  
Tne s,-ccni ales is our ?rcgmm& h t i e n ?  Care  C7Anfc. XP. -a= zre3
all. well m y ,  jmrenile physicals, &ad h a  base exaninatizns a,- 
c a r h i  cut. 
A t 1  rdu l t  enserlng Qt; care in o-ar clinic is mierrel for myi-cine 
exani-ation *La the PRX. 3ur %+a Bese cms1s:s af: ( ~ i i d e )  
I n " , e n z t i ~ e  autaasted histcry a= a cost ctt' approximately &.%, E%, 
chee: X-ray, spirametry, audicmetry, tmazerry, Ect, EQi, cholesteml, 
u,-Lni- s - e x  a c e t z e ,  I hr. ;$st I.-& glzc=se, ~e_rc.lagy, and rsia2ine - 
phy~icrp,l exar;: exciuding heszz, I-rrl~c:, m Z  y lv i c .  3 3 s  is a l l  done -q 
sbi cc.eazzen as* w-e H c a i  assiziLac=- l%ey ha?G+ patZen&& z t  the 
rate -9 i5 y r  4ay. The c3sZ ~f :UT kta * s e  beer. f ? d e s s L ~ t l y  
ts:iLa.-c+Z at $22.35. Yk? ptier?: s ~ e - 3 ~  apprcxfst.- l:~ 45 FZIIUT.~ takin& 
the X;:i'ry ez?d ekotkr L5 J ~ G - A S  f 3;" '&e -rest cl 'c5e .~za=?ratioa. 
*-~entpe3ght pmi; of s~ulatioa felt t h t  the &-a ba= rnrs 
a sQzLficant Zmpmveen: i n  =,he Wi:? cf -&efr r ~ d i c z l  c-ore. 
liaii-&:ion ir; or ability t o  find th2 ap;rcpr',ste g%rl !EX; ?re- 
-.-ated us f m  aiding the PAP aad pelvic Le -kc st~. base. It is e s -  
rent- h e  by the -3cian k the follm-*q e m .  Solrtzr, when ve 
pos& fhe foliowing qucstfoc 'd our gatfess (Slide) ye got these 
results; &-I/& uodd not- object t~ this st-& Cone by a pmmedic, 
Our follow-up ucam, as it crtzntly s'\ands, uith ti* establi-t 
oi a ?mblem Xst ,  "takes ap?ra-tely 23- minutes. ,I)ar first year 
e L o u m - q  7 -  sYJas cf &W csses staved thet 1'-2$ k r i  ~ e v  dke9sas 2%-ked 
lg by the d a t a  base. 
Cnce the recod is structured in  this fashion autcaratiac is s smle 
- s ) r  of application. We are ncw converthg 'a a completely cmpu';eriz& 
E3ez:cZL -recad. 
L'pon f ollcZJing up th2 data base tht. pt;y;ician dictaf&s his orobiem 
list ~ ? d  s pLar trn each patient. On subsequent visits identiffat ion 
o I  t2e pi.ient prodices :he aroblrt: list. (slide) 
Zlir thf 2kysician selects a par t icular  ~ n b l u  She x?o:i-s a R  r+pn- 
5uctl ir, reverse cbruno1,~gkal ortier. (Slfue) The la5 r e - x r t s  zre 
crxs-filed i ~ t o  the notes at -de ~;ir=t a r e  srderd arxl i=1-4 ficx 
sheets, 
'2.r c i i ~ n t  aote :s dic'ated an5 arid4 +a the =OM. ( s l ide )  7 % ~  
f f h s  r g ~  be 5ea-~b23 -'or a diaposis, f e y  a &cation, ty particular 
m . i t i a n s  - -9 rcord ~y be -reprhzed fL?r. d l -  o r  sen: slec;rcni- 
cs?i)- tz sny r r k r  area uhe-re the yx-Lient rnwt -bg c a x 4  for- 
This= --:= is 5s' a micl tc &cine- It vifl not dsliver 
- - 
z- lsa l  care - g c d  cr W. It u i2 l  not prevezt pcmr j-nt if it is 
asri. Z-1: it will fuuctim zo ia+:ntiTy all the patiexit's pro'bies, its 
struc=ure o,?B lee: :liZg will -=r,ir b u y  doctors ?3 rapfdly i den t i fy  
*at is ~ L n - g  tn en? to :-alue';t uha: sho-dC Be done nee. 3h this 
r e s ~ z t ,  5'- hbj =)r=eI? t3 be an extrezeiy useful  tool, 

DATA BASE 
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1, MIST BE DZRNED 
2, PIOST BE COBSXSTUT 
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2 -  a 5 s 5 L L  2 a s  cn & ~ t ~ I -  It, 
-i- : -  - 5 = - * : - a+- -.:-.'> 
-. ., raf 
- - 
- . . I 55 -- -9-.:;- -- iz ' m ~ z f  7. er  
- ,. -- - .,, .--- -. - a i;..sr.iA&1 ~ 3 2  t;:e ar__cg-i-r_l 'L.~ f3',s-.-5 ff f c ~  Z Z = - - T ; =  
'- --rL2 -<=. -&-.-~i<: -c <YJe ZT? -.# --- zr.-z=:. A-, u-.. - - - - - -  :?is=; 5cs:.L:-~.-i9 
=-?,y52=ai e-.:.-~Ly.*t: 3 =+-:;.&:+* a -zc -- c.-e .-+ - -c-Js +A , ? ; S ~ ; C Z ~ C  p3;lez: 
.-: *, -: ,.: - - ;- .- .;== - - ~;~--',.1.r'Ji~ f Lze_.,- fr - :kL ~;~~~  n r s .  ~C=T-;-" 
. - 
- . -.a= -- - -i;h*)S 
. - u.= -=- .p7v;~ 2 - . 6.  > -  -- ;zr:i L I - 7 :  f f  :_c : 7 - f i  & z s ~ p t _  :.AT& s;? 
-*... r .---. - 1. ..-< :.. - 5ce.s- ief*- *-7:-;-:2%9521 ,,, - 
. - .  fnCez- @b,-- p?zh! S C 7 3 Z ' Z ,  .,=: 52th 
-- I s - r  i f ~ ,  L C . ~  >I- ~T~ss-z- .  
-6'j/':33, *t w s  =I ~4 ~ . ; s p ~ ~ ~ -  
- 3 .-.- - - -  
.-A;- *=re ~ 5 -  fctk hi+~ were f-& ~f fir.t -& &=% & zs, rfsrr 
cf I a e r c - q ,  erea:kiw vas L.7, 'BEgt B, Em sir;-3s -- 
Et 32%. 
F& yIma= .no-. plat& SQ rup+ctt%mg + ~ ~ *  & r trac&ss- 
Z L q  * k5 thXz  8 = 1 e s t ~ ~ -  prUS6d 2335 -p2hmxuy 
cecrr'l- rn ts bE s u t t i m d ,  sEanf?t% d r s  pwft5vr - 
~res~azr~  % YI~S Mtbted  azd a CIIZ &aa m ttre e e  vas pez- 
Tzme2, 5-i;id -- st-&& 'be g f r ~ ~  1 graz~ of Zllet-I M?ii- 
sol.= 2-i'- Over the &?-IT a -&-a1 d' 25 w. cf 1-V, Val:= a z d  
C>UCCC~Z~ =re gim 3-t 35 E I ~ R K L  & e % h  S-. AZI 
3 3 & ~ ~ 3 1 r z # k ?  SZU' t?3f -38+-5eEt 8 3 5  =xed - - w-c 
8irtmeoS to tk i  b u z s  of tLi eyes am2 ?act, =---lse of 9xtr~eae 
?-a-7 " i X c - S t i o s  cf t& patiat ami because t k  bwyf'tai t5i.3 
- -- 
. .  a ?  = s 52 the a p p r e p r i a ' t  bl& gas stm&es, it 
-~es ?el: ' ~ 5 :  t~ z-ra.%ifer t ~ .  a iaceity -*L& b& % k s c  ma@ai?..- 
zies,  .rLct3-, iuo hr; after aMzsioa t k  young xmm uas sent 
by a~bcLzncc a ~c-s izzve presswe XW$ O2 Tc the Respi-eAtoxy Csrr Wt; 
2f a ;k i i~rrs i tx  Z x p S  ta!. sppr~-tcly 35 dies  awq. Be bas &-caa- 
we.?. by a redszt t re i i  z -4  a fc?-h year wtaca; sturitnt, 3n 
L L ~ G . -  1'- t%s fhti-firg, ~p? r~Ximte ly  f 0 3 ~ -  ,<-b&T kJu3 to 
:iv= 3.;-~13 S C C ~ W - ~ ,  ezaz=katim r e m e 5  a b i c ~ C  -,rrs- 
SCAT* =f it;;;%, ?fie 113 m d  F.& ,  respia:i-c,k 18 ami 2-13- 
&.-- - + p- e 0  , Ze uas --pmsX~e Vitb spcc*3secu tit? Z r r e g !  
resp i l e t la s .  3~ irxi'51~ of 'the body ere as 5 c r i k E  a b ~ ~ e .  
-ti= aZ %be eyes dis-i& thr pxp2.l~ to be Lix!a~trZt*ceZ with 
-kt+ cC t3.w tw-srtf;-t: uhi& WEYE red m2 4-6 tc be 
5- r r .5  5 i"i2 less ,-? surface esiLbeLixzz,  T k  neck mas siqplt r:rs, zsr: 
a x =  TZLZ= &h%miim. T%? t- 3n tk m0 h ? ? f i c =  
of tfse -&ii.r% vas e.ss9nthU.y aegaiive, lutigs were =%ear +A wr- 
riZSS%3l ~ * &  @ ? Z $ Z - ~  eam&dq arad h S p L q * q  dg~ & *kf - 
Pk-m 9'1C3 PO-ed f l . + k e t a v  YbeSf-, The PFS!K.~G~Z& 
r - ti= 5 3 ~ ~ 1 s e . Z  6-3 ten- r e 2 2 L - s ~  t o  'be simly d,Zzz~h~zh+2 
th-.l~.@m= nn? w i t &  w p~*&lcgkd re?ieses, Mz5ssicm Wcra'&rlg 
Sad& revsaled t b e  bemcghb5n zt:- 1% vith k z z a t ~ f i t  ef 52$, -re 
36,233 Wte relLt uitti ?C!$ ?o-. S&r-t *ate eel? :zit 
s h m d  a re:-2-z ra m E?ZZ& L~:>-zLs, :?-;Is cc akissfc~ a- 
rlsisea 1+ zrctebluia -&th >* s-apz- ?= -i-ire r g ~  p+LtZve f ~ r  ?L,IC?& 
mi2 t k  S & ~ I E X ~  ws lm&& ~ 5 ' 3  2112 ~3::. . c ~ X S ,  ud -&as- 
- ,, -: -5s xert ~rstn=5Siy nr3maC ercsp:. :be st- f i f t t . ~ ~ ) L ~ e ~  .iisclcxed 
-210 >r , t 2~s%-a  : 3.3, '&ere was e l s c :  25 ~ I e v e Z l c n  cf SWT t3 2i'i d,, 
imd r5t. U E  t.z @h d. Y ?  vas I? azd creat fn ia  3.9, bl& suger 
-.- 
L:, b i t 3  a.n I-V, runsing. Creaf.W~,c- cleaxvmce ras ikr ce. per e ; - - . e .  
An ZCG ues rxmaL. ,?€st X-ray +Acir=se5 gen=ral-ized giveolar aad 
tnterst i t iai  wiltralts.  The pa3er,t uas iEawdiateiy -&etted tt 
:he IZespirat3ry Intensive Care kit and 31osd &,ases at tbe time of 
. - 
-lu5- 
k y s m ~  aiekUk .mu3 bad #, fcatber &csxe of ?ewer, Eis baas 
- 
amzrh l  blood'gams & b d c e d  rLld hypo xi^ oa aPbaew+. air bith Q 
a m * .  ~ ~ w r r i t b i n m m s s l ~ d t s ,  met--- 
- 
raorrd oa the far-renth d&y, 
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-&mtk~questian-veayask Vw: rewte urineaaa'gsis to the 
lavest- pitior &q latmmtory tests ZY~CT t&e ere we to -e r - d  
\. 
In .t& a-2933's -;tian m r c :  "it i~ m a l e  "to M.ag- 
nose &cum- dark* l ~ e  * auntopi& ~ y s  + ~ t  uill ro\md 
aiter death." miti Ims turciry -in+ oP lwine std,,sis amti - 
tim of urkw btcaa! in -. respects passe. &-a msult, t k  exsn;irra- 
tion-of ur' i  is &ten rplegnkd to a minor pllace 3 the medical 
c A l t h @ l  -t hospitals end clinics insist m a UTiye 
f m d ~ ~ i s  rw onied oa tbe *5ientes cbart, t h y  m l y  esk for i? :to be 
repx~ted cr for it to k rep?titiv+fi exaabm3 duriiq a pstieqt's coarse- 
d illness- The sare clm.Lcians vmld bt: tmrrLfied if ycu sugges'4 that 
trey s 5 t m  l i s t e n  tc t* -a- - z t sy  orr thf. day c' ~ s s r o = 1 &  nf?ed 
mt &ten +&re8f%er. 
In the last decede '& p=r.JtsrJtsr50m rsoai biopsy b s  kccue  an 
accuraze -1 for a3-ing cf &rend discasc diihs lLeee. 
3-er, the biapsy sus: be e o r r ~ 7 - a t d  with tL?c? urine analysis 50 
tmri-re r.t *%he pQ%i~I@c a d  W-BPic changes a t  ray be taking place 
in -Ale iddEqEs. 
'12hre h- ken a ~r-ssive s-h?ltf'icatior- ~ i '  urine testkg by -& 
Lntroi;icticn of +&lets, tapes a* sticks. These ZZY? *%sePS ir, :kt 
*&J a5ually r e q m  m Wntcq-,  cuxi can be nm read c.zrrectw 
!y ii; .eI.Xge&- ~ t i e n 5 z  oc oc ; k 7 ~ Z t i o r e  by the F i Z 5 e .  Ve ere 
30t at 7h: stsge where se cba & a caple',~ -arise m y s i z  with ace dip 
szfck. These re*- ere e r t r w e i ~  sessitive, extmzly accuaate and 
SF~Y- 
Mp sticks ax-& zmde GI? seiecse5 ceUulrse c f  stardad po-riiity. 
'Fbe2.r Zips ara -&- uitk ct,dcaLs which r-zct u l tb  u o n i  su5- 
stancs fn rbe urine to produce c o h d  eod-pmducz~. h r a e  tests 
the depth of color pmduced is .-elated t~ t k  coscen+,r.*',ix~ of an 
abncr~al substance in *& *Yine. T%fz  c o k r  az.1 be aatcted whs: 
cclor s t a d a d s ,  The rates of reaction ocl the irp-ted M c i -  
are satadad for each dip s t i c k  and colcr -s must be a t  
ZZE mmt time aftep d i p p a  for each s t i ck ,  These thes  of uatchlag 
- 
ne'& on the celltilose -y be dissolved out end the. results au,y 
ii.reccurate, YCen mom than-a& reection is armqpi an a shgle stick,. 
bihich Is *& - practice, the chemical re-ts fcr - test az; 
- 
s r - m M  PI@P aae -rtber by a barrier impemeablr- to water by 
bpregcatiag %the ceUialose w i t h  plastic- 
'Riit.2ets 'a general are design& fraa the sac princi?le as tbe dip 
stick, except as noted below.. The ~ ? a c t Z 3 a  sAtar+s uhen thr tablets 
=istece5 vitk - h e .  !#either t k  dip sticks or tablets vlll uork af'ttr 
- .  
tky have been erp.r3ed to noistr?re before the; are used. Iherefare, 
rive to & m3 uxxierstar?d the birectijas that came vLth each s t i c k  
and -zabiet and f o L x  t tes t  ciirectloas irp~icltly. Otbenrise, p 5 t f k l . I ~  
assmrptions. (1) 
In the case of the glucose test tables tbesc utilize in copper 
suf'ate reduction the same as the Benedfct test for glucose. dip 
s t i c k z  use tbe glucmo axIdast test ma are specific fc;r g l w e  only. 
Ho laborstorg t2st  csa be my be??;cr tbaF. tbe speclaen = vmch it 
is prfcrmed. Tbis is pn-"rculerly trw of a wine speclmea. A spec%- 
mer that is Dver tvo burs old and inpmperiy preserved ui il shov a 
-151- 
106s of f ~ m e d  elesmts such as casts, red cells, vbi* ~ 2 -  the 
sediment 8& tbis chuld be extreraeu m i s l ~ .  Z M s  is especially 
- true i n  urines that are alkaUne and bave 8 lw specific gnrvity. 
Old specimens sre bzzmbus in that they ray qi.-e a mlse  
asgptive protein dete*dnat%m vitb tpe sulf&cylic acid tes: and 
a m e  positive pmtein test vith - stick tf a stale -*-ail 
speciren is tested. 
In tasting for pratein it is important to examine the supematat 
urine after c e n t ~ t l a r .  'fhfs v i l l  help elrrirwte false positive 
pzmteins due to the p-ce of rrrtls Aor ragioal se:,-ethks or mrus 
fkcm the seainal vesicles, pus cells a d  c e i h  that re,v be in the 
urine. 
!&? testing for &-e is anather critCcal prxedure. It must be 
- 
kept, in rind + a t  hype-* q occur iithout glpcoseria. This is 
ust 13cely to be found vlth an early anset of diabetes attd also in 
diabetic vbolse cmset occurs in riddle age or later l i f e .  Eot infre- 
quently tbtre v iU  be nc 8- in the mroiag specimen of a diabetic. 
Tbe greatest In glucose determirmtioa is the presence of 
- 
reducfcg substances such as listed In Table I. (2) 
Anrto8e 
Irrctose 
GehCto6c 
mltaee 
habincae 
)(ll-t 
R i b e  
acid 
Ascorbic acid 
Cmtinine 
mteirw 
-pa 
- 155- 
&tone bodies 
S u l f a u M d e  
rrrallc acid 
Hppuric acid 
Ecaogentis"rc acid 
Clucur" nic  scid 
Folaaldehyde 
Iscroicrzid 
Salicylates 
Cincbphen 
S~licyluric acid 
The principle of the Benedict's test for  glocose ir~volves copper 
sulfate, which boiling -dth reducing agent& is M u z e d  to a red or 
yellow prec'lpitate of Gupric oxide in a b% alkaline s3lution. The 
camerc?.al tablets work rn the same principle and n p a ~  give a false 
wsitive urine glurcse with any of the ducing substances. 
The recent =part of ~e-3dman et a1 (3) d e s k s  c s i i  - attentierr. 
They found that a negative e;lucose .oxitiase (stick) test may occ& i n  
patients vith alkaptonuria or carcinoid syn-. kre interesting VBC- 
--- 
~.. 
the ob~enration tha t  aspirin as well as L-dopa may ppapduce met&liteS 
in tt. urine that m y  g i .  Y false negative urine glurose deterslna- 
tion ~ 5 t h  the glucose ox id as^ r.-cction on sticks. 
. 
The respoasible agents fo r  there reactions are potent reducirg 
3 .  
_ -%Utes, such as gentisic acid, haaogentisic adi6 01 5-hydmxyiudole 
acetir lcid. 'Phey act by keeping the indicator rlye O-xxlldine ic I t s  
reduced foxa. These workers also found tbat high conc:ntration of 
ascorbic acid added to  a glurose containiq urine gave a false negx- 
tive reaction-with both :he sticks and tes t  tape. Lesser amounts nf 
ascorbic acid (10 mg./ml. \, however, were detected with t e s t  tape. 
It VBS found that tes t  -pe when used according to the manufacturer's 
instructions and only a t i p  uss immersed in ilrine that a ling of color 
dthveiops a t  the diffusion ,point. This can be repeated with the lab 
sticks, but the manufbctw-er's present instrxt ions are t o  innerse the 
sttcks. When this is doie, a false negative tes t  is obtained. Using 
the test  tape technique alicws the l ab  stick t o  ac5 l i ke  a mini-ascenaing 
c h ~ % o ~ p h y  System. 
. 
. . 
ÿ he amo-t of aspirin-ing?sta ttat led the f ~ a e  negative urine 
;dtllcose determination &?d u p ~ m l  f ' r a n  2-4 grams in a 24-hour period 
(7, 5 gr- table-) 
Elany of the redwing substances tend to turn the urine dark on 
standing. Any dm-k urine sbould be susp~~ted to reducing substaaces as 
well as porptryrins or -&in or .+her endogemus subdawxs, 
In sny went ,  it is p-t to insist tbat careful attentioa be 
- .  
given to - h e  analysis- It is equdly fnpo.-taat only fresh spec%- 
ments be used for exmaination. If tbere is to bea&lay, refrigerartioa 
of the specimen or tbe use of dL?ferent presematives viil belp. Tbc 
proper selection of preservatives is dets+led aad ~~11llcated, srd 
:.faould consult a laboratory text for pmpr &reservati~t procedures. 
For routine analysis the tablets that bgve leen wed for s t y  pars by 
the M e  insurance c-es are exceXent. (4) Tbe c a p o a i t f o o  ol 
these tablets is as f o l l m :  
Potass$- wid phoshkt*_ UiO w- 
Sodiup benzoate, 53 mg. 
Benzoic acid, 65- mg. 
Ele%kmmIne f urotropiae), 50 me. 
Sodim bicarbonate, m .g. 
liercuric oxide ired), 1 mg. 
-157- 
One tablet will preserve 2 owces of twjme. Alresdy prep&- 
tabiets of t h i s  type may be obtai3e3 ctmmercially. - PJoe source 1s the 
- - 
R. P. Cargille Labcrratori&s, k c . ,  55 Ccannerce -Road, Cedar tirove, t:u. - 
- .  
These- iablets vill preserve the fonntd efemehts for IGfcroscopic 
study aiid not interfere vfth tests for glucose, . . acet~ne ,  ?rotein, or 
b i l e .  Sodim potassium and 'acr-ne sf,ldies are pkecludel when these 
preservative tablets  are =ed. 
Abn3aUJ txiored:cines &ten present a prjblen in the labom&y:' 
Page and Cd-ver (j) discuss th5s in a most luciO f9rhi.m. &ma1 
varies ia cclor f- faint yell& t o  amber on the' cone< . . 
tion. The main urinary pigment is uroclmme. This is &e t q  :.i 
3evexal substances that kve not been chemically characterized. 
ir another redssh  pigment of unkn3m cosposition called uroerythrfn. 
This pimant co-precipitates with urates in acid urine. 
Cbnomal appearance of a urine sample ma-r be 3.ue t o  the presence 
of f o d  elements which can be ~ v e d  by centrif'ugation. If an abhor- 
& cclor remains in tte supc-matart: this mey be 3ue to cena in  exoce- 
no= substances exc~eted  i=1 the urine or to  endogenms ahno.mni pigments. 
Table 11, adapted from Page a d  Ccver ( 5 ) ,  lists ttc cam& exogencus 
p-tr. + b a t  may ~310- the urine. 
The Table f 3 f i w s  cn page 8. 
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ad Bat, k w  I&, 1963- 
5 Page, 5, %, rrrwi -.el., %, J, A Sylhbu~ rb Lboraw -?- 
fm C l i n i c a l  Miepmls, w-.i rnfr, Press, 1e. 

=&US rmibiirrg a -A- pa-; tte wt-scattertmg t m c ~ ~  ~ - k c ~ ~  
. - 
hdak bter i i l  cells- 
were pjed in tSi s-es. st- a s i f t n a  w e r e  rrirtrird a ~ r l g ~ c a s e  ~q
Agar (TsA;rn] sirnos at 5C tad zklskrred mtbly-  - 
TQ ~npare cell -ias for lwt-- -. the oqpmims mure 
S d B C m l m  iEtoTQqN5arscsq-aath (~~l;l&l d ~ t r d a t  5SI for24haas-  
Ibt broth dtures wac ?&a di hted 10-fkld in s t e l e  distilled w a t e r  ad 
6-5 d of ea& dilution mcd t o  imcmhte Tsh pxaces &id were incubated at-= C 
for 18-a0  ha^. &ace As scraped either tlr -10-l or dilmticl 
w i t h  a M a t -  loop and sPrpaded iP,ai.ne il of disElled -; care was 
csrrired to aroa the saspmsiag 6 t h  agar- Widity of the 
bmcterirl suspasiaa m a s  rdjmted tc c q t a e  uith a s~rpeasioa of 0.81 6 a m  
plystyreme latex spheres (lhm QteGal Caqtpy) prqmred in tbt followiaw -; 
0-02 rl of a stock suspeasian of latex spheres, am- 10 puceut solids, uas 
d e d  Zo nine m l  of dist i l led uata and fmthcr diluted 1 to 10 in uater; experi- 
uice bas sbarrr tha the bacterial smpezsiaas contained almt lo7 cells per -1. 
All s;rrpaaias were ttoxu@aly m e x e d  cu insure uaifoxn d i m  and to bmakug 
clnps of spaeres or bacteria. 
Light-Scsttering -ts : 
The bacterial surpeasiaa was incroQced i n t ~  the scbitering cell of the Differential I1 
light-sattering i a s t m t  (Science e m ,  Knc.) by means of a DeVilbiss glass 
0% 
rz~'kl3.m~ ( t k ~  DeVi lb i s s  C-) ,hi& bad kco dean& b) 6- 2k tuprs i;rT 
3-sIL (kt- ~ ~ ) ,  rinsed *ice in d i s m  =.&r aa;i sfr dried; 
gia -a cr- use tbe =bulbex urs rirrscri tvLcc vitb rcter fiikrrd 
-&-- a 0.2 acrm ZUw. ~~ ras pxl- i,?l a D U Z t i a l  11 
. . 
~ a o d ~ i o p k t l . k ~ ~ ~ a L ~ t e n L e r s - t e d ~ ~ ~ e ~ r ~  
z i x  ~ l l c L e i 2 t ~ r ' ~ ~ a t t a e b e d ~ t b e ' ~ ~ c t t t t e r h g e e ~ ,  - d a f t b  
-cerzerisl ~ p e ~ l p  - ddea t3 fhe =-- aad isbe &a- int3. 
~aa%teriag cell lg &press- the aehdher em-1 bat+oo. a cmbim- 
'ia 3f ,-tic and electmdatic cy~trsls, an iadl- cell wrs Zs~lated a d  
sasiria& in tire mter d tbe bser benu T b  cell ars then ljcbed inb psttljn 
z: l~prac S an au-tf= l e ~ L t a t a r .  Zhe laser Lfght scattered U tbe becterial 
cell- isteficpA bq s tietecar ukth91 ia a brizacttal arc 3f m b  1807 
erdthebactehiam, ' E o ~ l l i Y e b s ~ ~ t b e d e t e c ~ u s s t b e a f e 2 - a  
- uUch a u t = t X c a l l y  reeded a plat af t k  sea- light ijZenrit3 as a 
m ~ ~ ~ 3 0  3 s  WISE- i i ~  reew-ats uere m i e  via tbe piktdtipiier drtect3r 
hppt set a: UNG w a l l s -  
?-t z& m=hEet it Amld be palatcj mt tbet tkse!  results are pre- a d  
cmsii?rdcl~ =re eff- viLl be 'oefon iira crrlirsic#s cam be -ched 
ryardir& the slite 3f thZs *&iq# flr ideat- -fa, &en t k  
ccza e= Ltrd-, interesting *mtiLoPs-haae -bee9 lade CIG the three s--cles 
s*ie6. 3E light-soatterlog trsces for S ~ L ~ o c c u s  ihecalls, Stapa:h3Cct?s 
 areus us, aad Hscheric-hh - coli are pesented la F f g m ~  1. PSr;r scatter- traces 
f2r & bacteriil? are sbua. SrJa =hviaur dlfferemes aod similarities are apprent,  
-16s- 
.t., 'ax absence ;f Q f a t &  peak in& ~'hccalls a d  tk 37e~mll s b i L 2 r L Q -  bttueen 
- 
,rr s t - - z - x t  d=Z- k'lareeo tbe t&ee species I%S the sbsc- af a 
e* C apgearrd at tiYE sue qlx vi t t  abut t k  serp scattered W t  k,knsit>. 
72 results 3i -&se Wt-X i=r,regt&f%t2mm are encmaragh&. L~seper, ttrem 
xe=aiss tk f2r =€ exhzstfve sttdies it fbe z31L-rvisC; areas; scatteva l5& 
-s-zmm~nts are needex? f ~ r  a ul& n v i e t y  bcrteria I&'_& are tar-xmdcally a d  
zo+sl.agicallS- siallar. In this m, the siri'-ity oetweea the traces fx a 
acc-as, - S. sureus, & a rd, F. csli sro ciltficult t3 ~ q l a l a  f- the jpssi- 
-- 
bilitj exists that izl tho, paprlatkm 3f "a. coli e - 
-- 
, some ceUs were ,-~aid in 
h p e  atd it c3uld lxsm been tbgse cells Wch were ceab-. In view of the fact 
*at i n e ~ t i f i a t l a  uitb trs G@t-scatteriug M q u e  is based a limited mnber 
3r --, i.e., r i u ,  the =-tin i n ~ u  s +be c e ~  lad eyctaplasm(l), 
-165- 
e r e  ezists a d far c t e r  aqmbf3lh- tD store, ntrfrrr a& em.&ze *br 
em-mts af drrW fx statistical anrljsis, slrb as d i ~ m t b S ~ ~  cw elatbzm, tzc. 
A;rtl; %se a= Llws tLe d alqrr erists far -3 extensin af m n t  w t -  
-tterIg z3sEq .lid. dcrrlV1.nt af rr. ' d c ~  Zar -m --icri.l cellr(J). 
-, ac mtta prablen uht& ims to be mrrfxte6 ekctrz7- 3r d l %  
uis,~uzamdA 6ita~ZStical mm&'bib is tale biskatlar: of &the flsces EmIlting *= 
lsne fn e i m  a rerfical ar ?rraitoatal p W  aud tbc resuitant i i @ S - s o e t * r c ?  
- - 
AS pinkd 3Pt enrue la this c3whkxablJ - tmric h i  k rewre6 
kf'3m the rakr sf tbls techUcp~ in  id€ .ltir)-bg bmctcrls cac 5c d e k d d .  - 
Based p Lirited aperieace, f t  w m l d  crppsar a t  tbe wt-m3kttaf% a&& *hm 
pm=im but its relative pcsitlm ir tbt $&em! si WtSyiag bncdc;ar2s 
viu aped 3a ttr m8ulta af ihture stdzes. 
1. Phillips, l?, t. ; wtt. P. J.; and Burbaa, R- N. : &curial Cell 
Stn-cture kterrined by D i f f e x x i a l  light Scattering. ~ ~ o l q i c a l  
h x a d h g s ,  9, 1971. 
-* 
A - teiner, E. : ' Icbti f icat ioa of Bacterial Strains by Pyrolykis-Gas- 
L2tpi3 C h m e a t e y .  Itatme: 206, 1212-1274, 1965. 
3- Swcey, K. A-: Lig?tt-Scattea5ng in mica1 w s t r y .  Buttenrurtb 
Scientific Fcablicatioa, tadm, 19%- 
4- T . m d  Automated ?ticmbiology. laboratory lhnagerent , 24-26, 
-t 1c7x. 
5. Wyatt, P-; Berhsa, R. N.; and Phillips, 0 .  T.: Rapid Identificatioo of 
Mxcmon~anisms :Jsing Light-Scattering Techniques, Second Amaal R e p m t ,  
(hit- No. MDA-17-684-0131, April 1970. 



TABLE I 
SCA- LIQIT mENsr!7 As; A FUrmIOV 0:: PEAK k%;LE 
FOU l?EE€ SPEliS OF BMXMA 
*SLI - Scattered Cight Intensity, Scale of 0 to 100 
PA - Peak Angle 
** 
Average (- ) Spread 
b 
Bacteria 
Peaks 
- 
-4 
PA*. 
480 fsectlis 
D = B 
!XI* 
42** 
(40-43) 
C 
SLt SLI 
18.1 
(17-201 1 950 
- 
PA PA 
17 -7 
(17-19) 
24 .S 
(23-2s) 
SLI 
i Stapb y lococcus aur- 
Escherichia 
coli 13s" 
PA 
68.2 
(65-72) 
81 -2  
02-92] 'SO 
- 17.7 
(17-19) 15 ' 
24.5 
(23-2!i] 
18.1 
(1 7-20) 
770 
'0° 
z?. C. za%Ecii, 34-P., Tr. EigS?m.%?c~- ,  PI%-&,; . 
P. 7 .  Szxky, en- F-3.: 2, a:-; G- I f -  *-a,? X-P-; 
- .  
$6 3, b a l a l x L 2 L ,  as., S- LI. FBs, -LIE, &,2,, =l& 
*& B- ME- 
yc._rs& - sad pmgs-tic 2ke~,.rars - % & * ~ ~ c i n g  volmteeM-end 
i, - Ta assess t k  f--bLlir~ ai a d r ) L t L ~  
-- - 
ererrise p m s p m ,  vftb ca;rehrl a~lrral W t f O Q ,  v i a  
-2, T o i ~ - 4 S y M d & f h e ~ f ~ ~ ~ t  inf%wmer3hm~- 
.- - 
'+ring, ad&rrrrce, aad pxqpa e f f e c t i ~ ' 5 n  vldLQfiag 
Sl iQ  2 
A l l  ~~ (?a&, 33-55, - of. P; .a 
- 
s e ~ ~ c i c e r e d  ~ i ~ . .  5 a?latim, & 3DC, I h m t l t  
Idsster, aal mltktage tmabill tr,ts u e ~ e  caductd at Uw &pii& 
-miom iaboraGry of M sad 
st -wwtaA, W'~g,fsity. 
Esch rdlmCar vas tbea bdc?r, as zo d % s  CI his beseHne 
aazluattse, 3 n s t ~ t e d  in buu to take bls m a  ca.z~tid pilsc, and a s h  
-A join *h exerciK ?grm of his  ire, 
~ S t ~ f a b ~ , ~ i x ! t b e s P b - b e s e r c a t o f a r e Q f ~  
~ASA M f s g s ,  uls a mprvhed  pro&^.. a consis- of a circuit of 
-1%- 
Wt:, amZ taper e. a irdi- '&M ta 
- ~ c . c a m b ~ - r e ! n c b a ~ r . f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d e  
the -2, mpe zw!?5qg, suxd tw-m aertises, and 
~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ - , ~ P r e d l a b a r + ~ s a ?  
ee& as IRSS gseil far ttc m. Itmevet, SW~$X?,S 
d i d ~ t h e ~ " , a a f ~ i o p l w W , b e O c b s ~ ~ ~ @ &  
sYYhaxm& b luk tbu ,  and su3qg- Sebm in a l l  =ze asked 
?B eperc3se for abcmt 25 ainates three ar tz;rer per ue% 
~ % h ~ ~ k c a  h ~ p r - ~ ~ t i c r a f ~ r -  6-=tbS, 
eash partidpzt r . s s  ccac2.3Ping Z m  hfl-%g his 
select9d beal+& b&its anl. attltdes, &molested, t m r b k s ,  
mesting iEG Md t-l test, &?tar, p a t t t r ~ ~ ~ ,  mla,rqw&*ric 
~ ? i c % p u %  =re I.-=- w-rasar for Pot Join- 
- - tbt Prg-q- 02 tbt n z a s a m  cite&, - cr uwk-relc+kd-- 
s p E h ~ h r a J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ & ~ ~ r b s t  
Mbmace, as ussssed by atlxdame, is -Q similar for 
- 
t k  three mwmms- mean aR?-a&mcc. wms a little -less Urn balf 
ofthat prescribed- I)uripesaaveregeueek, alxmthalpof tbe-jects 
C ' d P O t  m i s e  at au, abaut - ~ ~ - - r c l s e d a l e  or-taxvdegs, 
arrd a c  qmrker exercised tbrer or uue daqs- h t  six rmtbs after 
tbe p- begpm, tbe partici- were interdtsw-d the 
factors ~ S c h  e r e  iPflrwacing their psrticipatia~. of tne  factors 
- were unticrcd-id-. Ztuquedij- raFt dratiratia waS 
-re Won:, U after t'ne Prqgrr rart i n l t b t e Z ,  d mere 
- - 
~ f f l r r h a + ~ d g l c m 6 t n B t e g i ~ ~ ~ ~ r a t e ~ ~ t b B t ~  - 
- & p?.ar in+.- vbich va;c not due to the exercise pm3gm.m- 
bieed, there raas a Werence, auk a s t a t i s t f e  sQpXf i~8~1t  
aae, ?!?E besrt rate reqpsms af tbe a?d U@st temfle @wps 
.at at- wexe  s-l~ di f femnt  fhm t k  lQlRIit temile of 
st t& p=0,01 l eve l .  ' T k r l e  arrs lllo s i @ f h m t  difte- 
between tbe nfddh a d  - ercGe m. 
suat?6 
~ e a s a ~ ~ t ~ ~ i a ~ p a n ~ i n t i ~ e o a ~  
~ ~ t m r e a c h a h e s r t r a t e ~ ~ 1 ~ b e s t s p e r r l m d e i ~  
t h e d . l d l r a n a M l k r + - . e r c i l e b o b ~ J n t i ' S t ~ s I s b ~ ,  
. a d  in tbe W&st attmrhxx temilc *a the JG-1 Rqpn- Phese 
diii- sQpi fX jeow dU!'.fe& fiv. the totiil laest t e z f l e  
at tbe pt=0,01 level, Jo d@fhaut dirrercsce was eb- Zcr 
tbe -milt group ia tbe Ldl- Rqpm- 
betueen atteubme and erercise hegllt rats, sad sLinfoIds were -test 
the it t h e  Stress rab Pmglm, and sm373.cst in the IPdi- 
in the Stress 2 b  C r - t p ,  A separate dtsple -iaP -is was 
3 e r f d  ino lv imir  n+t-_==is cersus beart reesmPs a d  
, 
reig?Z d t s  of this 8 l z 4 s i s  - tbat the c l ? q p s  ie 
.heart rnte we= ne- s l ~ i c a n t 3 y  in,Zueaced &aqp?s Lz body ve-. 
C a r c m t  vial tbr* fizla zt2Ccal eraluatial, en sssesaed ues 
zmdc ~f r ~ ~ g r ~ t l ~  effects ca the par3icipent8' health attitudes a d  
behavior, A self--red -'Lm7&ixe Was used to de!- 
vhetkr or :.qt _rrrt%cipsds mqmrted and effects er in -me, 
- 
htalth, Wits, tehxv5ror w h i c h  t k  participant fel', =re due to 
- -- 
?he pmgma. mO*:ared ~ . ~ - t w o  particlpaats c a p k t e d  t h i s  
q u e s t ~ a ~ .  
aad attitules f -.am3 mr!c is stroag, and correlates yell with a';:=- 
inclrrEp1 Ipcreasei positire fed.3-& U -'s health stat=, 
the le-.-el of stress sad tersioa expriemxd. 
Slide ll 
'Pbe effec~s n.po- a bealiA bsbits em3 bebeor iEclude& c b q e  
in diet, itcreased mid activity tbe p-, expmkd 
me-ti& activities, pore a d e p t e  sleep and m, aad -s in 
-king -behavior. 
SU5e 12 
In order to 6- insight into time accuracy of *st effects 
rr-wrte6 -q the pmticigints, lult5ple c q r i s c n s  vere made ktveen 
tbe reponel iff ects ami the effects actl;lallg measured- b e  aspect of 
this analysis cbnc?as c~mptxrboa 3rJ reporbed effects 6th  clzmge in 
t d  test -rs. Those whc; mpc,-ted greater stamina, for 
exnr~pl?, dtd ha.ve WL- :r stamina. In dher aa&Qses not phsented a, 
tl&s slide, those who report@ might loss a c t w  did lose wewt, 
Those who reprted increased mical actiritJ b&ui -.ht pmciy.r did 
sk . f f  s-& =K.?CR~ -.b=t h wb - 2  mt 6- thli 
tbsse ia the e r c l l e  who dfci sot report imxeascd was* 
actirit,. me!m?f019, them? seems to be &t7 to tjcsC ~partcd 
pmgxam effects. 
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CORRELATION OF MEAH DAYS EXERCISED PER WEEK 
AND !SELECTED DEPENDENT VARtASLES 
(All Participants) 
I COEFFI C IENT I DEPENDENT VARIABLE (Percent Change In:) 
( CHOLESTEROL -0.01 
p VALUE 
I TRICEPS SKINFOLD I -0.33 0,001 
I BQDY WEIGHT -0.30 0. 001 
I SY STOLlC BLOOD PRFSSURE -0, 18 0. 01 
I DIASTOLIC BLOOD PRtSSURE 
I I 12-MIN STRESS TEST HEART RATE -0.36 I 0. 002 
1 15-MIN. STRESS TEST HEART RATE -0.34 I 0. 002 
N. S. Not Significant 
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3:PACT 0; SASii ST-5 LAB 
PIEDGRAM C3 F.5, COLLEGES 
IAIPACT OF XASA STRESS L4Z PROGRAM ON U.S. COLLEGES 
Wc are ail familiar witb many of tbe .-i& benefits acc~ing to Lbe natim as a 
-suit of the NASA missions in spzte. HoPrver, citizenry, inciw;inz the 
mwss, often seems.to take f c gated ar complishments that eimed fan- 
tastic in the pre-NASA age - telemetry, miniaturizatioa, b i b  pe-ifom- 
metals, etc. - all the way ip to lunar geolog~. Purely as a result of N S A  
tctivities tbe American life style bas b?en profoundly idhaced in tbousaRds 
d aspects. 1 firmly believe tbat the spsce skuttle - Sty Lab - ir-, any 
pmgram has ao ancillauy throrofi that justifies i t s  cost r e g a d e s s  at 
tbe success of tbe prim- mission. And I k.m f m ? y  registered this am- 
v i c t i o 1 1 r i t h m y ~ a n d S e P a t o r s -  aslmmmaaydheralacnror- 
mitatioe 
A d  yet. tbe pressure mau&s Eor cutting bscL tm NASA programs - I just don't 
uderstand it. We ;.n't seem b et oat priorities 
Xy purpose today is to describe amtber small, naberaided - bt potentially :a;- 
portant effect tbat the NASA program is carsing in t k  field d pbysid educatbn 
in our  nation's scbools md colleges. Please understand that this is not in an!- 
sense a scientific w r  xmr a research report - it is oaly a programmatic 
narrative. My persod "raiaon d'etre" in the h l r h  #re field, md in ?he para- 
medical service corpontion which l -, is in pl- ad tdministr;rtio% I 
SP a "doer. " an implementer d the ameepte cre;*d by WeiFiann and otber 
scientists. Tlxxs, i ~ o n ' t  be up?& if you coogider . ae &st a chnge of pace from 
the exotic coaccpr of Inlr-ad or tk beady r ioe  *A Infnred Space Photograpby 
rr-hi& Dr. Park  presented yesterday. 
I& Crisis  in PhysicaI €ducation 
rerhaps you did not krror: that tbe -e was a crisis in physical educatioo (to go 
along a-itb all our other current cl ises) and, frankly, we didn't either. However, 
n* =-re appmached a h  t a year  ago by Professor Wi Uiam Jo>nson of the Depart- 
ment of Physical Education of the Brookdale Cowmunit)- Collr @, Monmouth County, 
Xew Jersey, and he to ' ,c i  about it. Professor Johnson proanted a fa.winatmng 
story of bu- the conventtonal concepts of physical educatidl in secondary achools 
had falien into disrepute. Students were unhappy, f d i y  -2ernbm-s discontented 
a d  steely-eyed administratom were menacing. He eet J.: df on n literature 
pear& and a mounting ir ,zi=.3t  and confirmed act ek*skt?e d a red crises. Con- 
81d~ i .  the CoJI~wi~g; quotation from an artkc!< ir: .he .'.;lrarl ol Health, Pbysical 
mu*>..<le .;r! ! < - . c ~ + s i i n p :  
"Physical education in tne secondary school, as we know i t ,  must coon 
be changed. If we, the teacbers of pbysical education, Q not institute 
the necessary changes, another grolrp zr cs=ih;nbiion of group will 
force changeti and physical educators will have no choice but to accept 
them. Throughout the country, college atudenta and, more recentiy, 
high school staideats ax- demanding a strong vdce in the total ehcat ional  
process. .;'hey want a eay in tbe subject matter, how i t  will be 
taught, and who will Leach it. Many c o U r . s  have been asked to 
do away with rcqcired jhysical eh2tio;r. The *den& liDd i t  
repetiticlus, too time comming, unrelated to their mode of life, 
and without purpo~x in the structure of the institvtiarr or the society 
as they view them. " 
\Ye tlso found evidence that this Sype of criticism was not &lDed to !cc;ums d 
professional ldertace - that in Zact the Public Ptess bad even picked up some .of 
the criticism a d  reported instances of actual rebelUam action. Am article in 
the ~Seaarir Evening News sas directly to the point, I quote: 
"College studrnts rarely are entlusiastic about physical edwatbn 
classes and when the program was eliminated at the close of the 
19m-69 academic year. a collective slgh of did was heard 
across  the Rutgers Coaege c a m p s  hem, T k  trpditid two-year 
physical educztion requirement, d~rbbed *'fizzed" amoog other less 
palatable names, was intended to meet the needs of some 3,OQO 
fr&men and sqhomores.  It held on despite questions of its 
effectiveness and d u e .  Educators a t  all levels bave wondered if 
the time spent on physical education &rhg pcme instnictional 
hours w a s  w-orth it. Many see the .-form mad ae a 1- o~le 
fi'Jed with laqe budget g;gs and keen .urr;icular compeCition bet- 
2 myrizd of subjects. 3ut in additicxt, tbe reformers ma tlso 
coovince the great mass of whine-age Americans, who have never 
exactly Wxed to tedious exercises, tbat teere is &me intrinsic 
value in reqdar exertion. " 
Of course this situation really should not surprise us. Many of ua can remember 
the vast wt~ry that stemmed from tbe Wodd War II stdistics on the number of 
draftees * a t  were rated as physically =fit for military service. The sad stlu? of 
fitness cf t;le nation's youth ;ms b moaned about ever since and limited steps, 
such .as the creation of the PresiW'e Council an Phyaicd Fltaess, taken to try 
:o alleviate tkz sitasation. The medical profession bas been more or less 
aside, zlthough in recent years the effect of fitness on tbe cardiovascular system 
has been of great interest, The rL\IArs Family Heal& -zbe put together a 
panel r year o r  so ago and their report tied the problem directly to h e  teocbtng 
of physical education. In part the a c i c l e  read: 
"in America W y ,  'physic-a1 education" comes close to being a 
farce. Most scbool gym p-ms are geared to berefit 10 percm 
of the children wbo need I t  least - the borshot athleres who hog 
the gyms, playiag fields, and coaches' Ume. fi? Other more tban 
4 1  million children - including the underweight, merweigbt, ahy, 
scrawny, awkward. h n n d i c a j ~ d ,  poorly coordinahl,  Pad juu j U n  
normal - get sbort drift fmm most of tbeir $ym ;rarrckrr. " 
and this theme has been echoed md the point of Mama focrreed ralher abrrply 
by Dr. Vernal Seeleldt of rbe Unive-$ cf lisammn, vbo M flatly: 
"The collepes and university tmve been Joint; a bnible job in 
prepring *ysical education terrcbem " 
The Physical E&mion Departmeot at Fcr . M e  Community Gollege had decided 
not to simply throw \;r tbeir hoada aud ara~:.; &fan. T a q  were convinced of 
the values of physical f i i n w  and tbat thezt sbould be iaoontive methods of 
teaching phymcal dcatiw w3ich could cuors-arblmce the criticisms. Prbape . 
tbe tbeme for this belief m u 6  best phrased bp Messor YIichoel Sc'bche' who 
Mid: 
"We know the worth ol physical d~csitio.~, but if we do not meet 
the needs of the c a m :  Bbdemta in today's aorld, 1 fear for our 
future in the total -1 curriculum. We *,a& make a break- 
away fxwzn aorn out traditions. We must Bod m u  met. amuse 
our  imaginatioae, and be certain we are &.a  good mlid job 
of teachiu  neceesarp skills and not dmply organizing a high 
priced repe!titive recreatian program." 
Sow what has all this got to do with NASA? l%*ell, rj Brookdale they !ud takeo 
note of the 1370 article in Fortuoe Magazine which hrd referred to thc NASA 
Stress Lab program and stated some of Dr. Reck'e t mcepta and pmceiltrcs. 
This artrcle piqaed their interest and a call to Dr. Fleck brought them a refer- 
ral to the home offices of Xational Health Services, Inr, rrrd oar Vice President 
for Plugram Ceveloprr.eat. Cu8 Frak Although our field of mark in occuption- 
a1 health. preventrve medicine and h d t h  care aystema hm never involved peda- 
gogicz.1 education. we volunteered to t q  to be of assiatalce to Brookdale in a 
consulting capacity. A8 I am sure moet of you ape awa,-e. NHS has been deeply 
involved In the Stress Lab program from i ts  very incqticn, primarily Ihmugh 
Dr. Fleck's assignment at the NASA Headcyartere M d c c r l  Pmgmm, (incident- 
ally, Dr. Yleck was elected a full Vice President of NHS, Inc. irr 197qand later 
on thmug; assignment of the total contract msponeibility f;: the operarion of 
the Srress Lab at NASA Hedqurrtere. A Emolrdale deleqation visited the Strese 
Lab, w h i c ~  was arrangd through CoCOlonel Limancelli aod Dr. Arnoldi, and they 
came aaay a 3reUy excited bunch of college pmfeasore. 
The Bmokdale h l o m p h y  md P m g m  
-- - 
After an extended period of discussion and pla,ming an adaptation of thc NASA 
Stress Lab p r e g m  @an to emerge a s  o rpseible solution. The basic ~oncept  
=odd icvolve construction of r wries of emall strew labs to be called "Fikess  
Leamng Centers." The entire philoeophy of teaching physic& education w u l d  
be aitered and m ind~vrdualized cmphania on fitaeea would he the core idek In 
an r!rternrl memormchm the bliowing recommedatione were p l~poead  to the 
C+llege'r b a r d  of Tnrateem: 
"It is recommended t h ~ t  Bmkd. le  extend it ,  phi- of a 
l a m e r  - and learning-:entered k8tihrUon t m  the try- 
ricular needs of indivi&.l UCUdent8 to cacompus rba bmd 
field of physical education, athletics, rrd recreation. htbu 
than an ini t ia l  emphasis on -petAtive, qmctabr rab 
the facilities to bouse them, the individm! *dent mrla be 
considel-ed first bef5.x h e  iieeds of tbe p p .  . . . .but the 
constant image ot l'physical educationn h its oricrdWm b 
competition, t O m ,  field house, troasporWLon rcbtbrl-, a d  
so on, is iiappmpriate. It i m  rec~mheodcd tbu tb0 Concept 
of "fitncas" r q b e  the image of physical ehcrtio6 -far u 
it is s,~mymous with competitive sports. Thir rccommaldtd 
change in emphasis is not trivial if the college La to oubt8ati- 
ate that its point of concern ia the in3vi.L.l. Eveo at the in- 
tramural level, there is ovelsPllelming evidence that ooly a 
nlin3rity of students ca? physically participate in team sports 
like b a s k e t a  or football. Of those studeF'd abo do W c i -  
pate. sgab cniy a tiny mimrity continue with the sport after 
college. Yet all students aeed and most actively desire some 
opportunity for g o d  health, recreation, and, Phove d, pbyd& 
fitness. Therefore, a !~rogram is proposd of decentrahed, 
fitness-enhancing facilities re'& b the 1r:arning ceders. Multi- 
use facilities for fitness and recreation should 'be locrted near 
*e  learnirg centers, and Bmkdale should place emphais on 
nan-gym space8 which students can use for "dmpinl' individual 
fitness activities. " 
These ccncepts were accepted by the TmsZes and enthusiastically eadorsd by 
faculty and adMnistratiotl. h "£itne%a1' breakthrough had taken place which owes 
its  genesis to XASA's Di-Asion of Occupational Health and EavironmentaJ rae&cine. 
Brookdale decided *a establish axi Aall ;c~Q- Council to the Fitness L e a r d ~ g  Center 
which w x ~ l d  creafe community in\olvement and mare medical emphasis Pnd cop- 
tmis. The Comcil i s  an tuxpiid voluntary p p  with an interestiPg ltivemity of 
membership. as followe: 
Dr. George H. Sheehao, CrrdiologieS, Red lhnk 
Dr. Alden S. Gooch. Cardiologiw, Debolgb Hoepltal, Director, 
Depament  of Cardiology 
Dr. Ar thur  S. Leon. Cardiologist, Diwctor Specfa Treatmeat 
Uni:, Beth Israel Mspital 
Dr. Robe? J. Altweer, Stress Physiologist, Hahoeman Medical 
College, Philadeip'dz 
Dr. B. Don Franke, Coordinator, Bloiiiaetic Reeearch Lob, 
Temple University 
Dr. Ken Tillman, Director, Physical Education, Trenton 8tat8 
College 
Dr. Tdm Tutko, Institute for the of Athidfc IIdotiPrtion. 
SM Joee State 'hllege 
Xrs. Dorxiee L. Denenberg, Exercise Physiolrogiet, Nctioxial 
Health Services, Inc. 
Mr. Aug~stzls A. Franli, U'r., Vice Presicient, N a t i o ~  Xeolth 
Sert ices, Inc. 
Xlr. I r o n  Zu ;kernan, B. C. C. Board of Trustees 
Mr. Hrc'hard P. #leva, Team Le?,der, Fitneee and Leimre 
Activit'es, B. C. C. 
Y r, W. P. Jotnson, Coordi~litor, Fitnee8 Learniug Center, 
R. C. C. 
The Bradidale Curriculum rsd Facilities 
The curiicu!um which has evolved from the Fitness Learning Center concept i s  
many far cted. Tbe iie3stone is the multi-station fitness iab program. The new 
Brookdale arrir_ull:a guide descrilks their role: 
"After establishing a prc-test routine and 5r individualized program, 
participation in the workouts will be .Ici-enained by the "free time" 
in the participznt's weekly schedule. Our lab hours are 10dC a.m. 
t s  10:OO p. m -  dsily. Time spent ir; w o r b t s  at the lab aze recorded 
or. time cards. Time clocks are located in each lab. One of the 
most impr tan t  factors ir! tho concept of a "walk in" fitness lab is 
the svaiiability of the facility. Our lzbs a r e  NOT !ocatzd in the 
g mr~io:~;;: b ~ !  I n  thp, hqsern~ii: of our academic buildings. Each 
lab is equipped with lockers and showera for both men and women, 
T h ~ s  frees them front any conflict with our gymnasium, a d  iilakes 
them easily accessible tc students between c l a s s ~ s .  Tnis fits our  
concept crf fitness becoming a realistic part of an adult's life stxle. 
:notmr important consideration u-% the adoption of tile green hos- 
pital intern's uniform to replace the traditional gqm uniform. This 
attire lends i:self well to the scientific atmosphere a s  well ss pro- 
viding a serviceable garment for the actir.:i2s. The public relations 
d~pec:  of the commtinity fitness I& ie vital. P e r s c ; ~ d  fitness like 
a?g phase of the educlati0r.d process must become a part  df an in- 
dividcal's life style. To date we in physical edwation have not 
acco!nplished this goal. The blending of phye'cal education and 
p2rarnedicaI service to develop tailormade fitness programs for 
c;tc 1-y ccm munity will encourage community part;c!-,&iis ic; become 
involved zith adllt  lifp zciivlties to maintain fitnese levels. This 
i s  l ~ u r  goal in.- .fie 70's." 
The specific l-;;.- ; - ~ ~ s e  staticns which were decided i ipn fo;. these fitness labs 
are almost rdenrica! to the NASA Headquar'!xi:e model. They arz, in sequence! 
I .  T r e d m i l l  walk fo: warm-ap 
2. Speed punching bag 
3. Wail pcrlley weights 
1. F!me jurr.p 
5 i, C c. S 3 - l T > X S  ;A--%X\?X *ZS?rTER C<i;FGE C F F E E U m -  
.wen* to i2roride tLe s t ; z a e  w:tb iGStmcti34 in Inmy 
wrt ~f<iilS; for exanple: 
M-ziSng ik-imrning 
hzi;r.ze&al.e Swim-ing 
.-pri: ;z:iig &J Water Fs-er_V 
C+lr ! 
Goif il 
&.v-Liq; 
Faik P a c e  
Ikde3 -e 
CYcliw 
13.: cozrse, rber~  zay be m a 3 ~  similar k?zUions of rc are ~ ~ 1 ~ 2 r e  - 
-=-ever, it is clear tha?; f)hdda!e a13 sc; r e m u  imlrted ieow'azt rzr;oq 
abeges  B d e ' s  f i r s  S ' m  la3 Fiii no: ere apen for antsher manth or 
su - ze9 some werc~ssions are fireas@ apparea~ 
2, A similar bpecid program is raLmveff scbeduied fcr the 
-issociaiim.'s zatioaai convention in )itaa&m, Texas, atxt 9kiirc4 
3. TF,e %sac. SR Zersq-, Communir;.= G d e g e  *A it?!-&& fu- 
m i-fi 'me& for r p - m  i C e 2 l t i ; d  Zmkdde's,  
Clez.1) 2 procas  b s  been set in  motioz, -qav.ec! by I;ASA, which may rery =A; 
cctnzirhw to a reshaping of physical &cation i c h ! ~ t  !he ~ Q I L  -5d 
*~cefi;s for osr m t r , - ' a  poath is ir~dcub5Ye. 
in zil Ueiibold SAS4 wiil g e ~  E a e  credit for this &tion& aids k c f i t  of its 
p r i n a ~  dssioa .  it's a sbme: 
Jose C- Upana, Y-C- 
UvzLace Foundation Direttcr 
of the 
XASA Flight Xesexc3 Center I%ysiological Stress  
and EmiroaeperrtS Health Laboratory 
=A Flight Qsestc3 Gui=r 
=wards, California 
=chard L. W t e r s ,  :i,D., H-PA., F,A.C.P.l!, 
iiead, Department of Aerospace and Enrimmental Micine 
Lo-gelace Foundation for  W i c a l  €ducation and Research 
52@! Gibson Boulevard, S-E- 
Albuquerque, Sew b i c o  
William t?, 2 6 ~ c e r ,  Xt., H.Y.H-, F.A,C-P.M. 
Direccor of Biorceaicti -rograms 
M A  Flight Research Center 
Edwards, Ca 12 f omia 
Jose C. tipara, 8 - D - ;  IEtfuth L- Wtcrs, M.D., H.P.H., F-LC-P.X. ;  
a d  Uilliaia P- Y h t e r ,  M.D., X-P-El., F.A.C-P-H. 
Olrr e r n  tiae is charactenzed by c-ttic ar.J epoch Pati- meats- 
Our mmeatal achievements i n  te&aolog) &. oh- pheoooenal pragress a r e  
unprecedented ia pan *s recorded h is tory-  In j u s t  a s h o r t  tiae span, w e  hawe 
progressed f r a a  the age of i n d u s t r i a l  r .volution t o  the  a t d c  age, and r i t h  
a "giaat leap" to  the  space age, The rapid s u c c e s s i o ~  of s c i e n r i f i c  advance  
Jlent has necessi tated an equally r a p G  social. charge. As innovation i n  our  
s o u e t ?  accelerated, the impact of this "progress" oc demography and occupa- 
tional s t ruc tu re  uas inevit&Xe, Ue have created a nrv scciety =re sophis- 
t i ca ted  and prosperous as rhe r e s u l t  of &e d a t i v e  efferts of  nev 
d%coveries, Hwever , the fact t h a t  the f rm-iers of hawledge bave ken 
pushed and w d e d  beyond the  previous Edts does ;hot i n  itself insare a 
b e t t e r  world. Des~ite the  wonder rf these a&ieveb=ts, progress has orought 
with i t  heal th hazards and i d t e ren t  heal th probless. 
Heaich has n a y  d i f fe ren t  lraeanings t o  many people. Health has been 
defined 3 y  the World Eealth 3rganiza:ion ss "a stare of complete physical, 
m t a l  a9a soc ia l  well-being and cot merely the  absence of disease o r  i n f i r -  
t W e  p r e f e r  this def in i t ion ,  since it e d d i e s  a utopian d e s i r e  which 
can be f u l f i l l e d ,  bur only by the absoiate comuitment of aan's t o t a l  resources 
and those of his emirorpeat. It is, haveper, c k  lltnges of this s o r t  t h a t  
have b e t  us t o  the  threshold of a irev era ia &cine. 
In  recePt years, vith accelerat ing social dwmge, chert has been an 
i n c r e a s i q  interest I n  kealt5, aeb a a mch wider scope, in e c o l m .  Tlese 
ar- have nou beoore a n a t i ~ n a l ~ ~ r e o c c u ~ a t i a r ~  i%e issue of e ~ ~ i ~ g p  invar- 
iably nurtured &e cropping of a va r i e ty  of @ts, variously ca l led  ecolo- 
g is ts .  e n v i r o a e r r t a l i s u ,  and an t ipo l lu t ioa i s t s .  Since the  p rac t i ce  of 
indus t r i a l  medicine Zs essent ia l ly  an el-t of enwiromtal mediche,  the  
occupational Pedi- physician ust PaLe his lnfluencc f e l t  i n  the area of 
environreatal & i c h  i f  w e  are to &tab our r i g h t f u l  pos i t ion  i n  the 
medical hierarchy- 1st us d ive r t  f o r  a v r ~ n t  o def ine  envir-tal Pedi- 
cine as that branch cf medicine deal* w i t h  the heal* e f f e c t s  of t t e  
i n t e r a c t i m  a f  the  human body and the t o t a l  enviroment. It has in te r re la t ed  
areas of i n t e r e s t ,  and, its study mst, nxessarily,  immive an in tcrdisc i -  
plinary a& rnrl t idiscipl inary approach. It is d i f f i c u l t  t o  trace the  develop- 
-at a d  -rgence of enviranrplltal health and enviro;rental d c i n e ,  s ince  
it has r i sen  from s o  rmny i n t e r re la t ed  d isc ip l ines ,  such as physiology, v i t h  
its investigations in  hypobaric and hyperbaric e f fec t s ,  hy poxia e f f e c t s  and 
b i o r h p t b ,  and m a y  other  areas of study. Xe cannot overlook the  contribu- 
Zion of occupational aediciae to the  development of the  -re global  concept 
of environmental medicine. Certzinly, emrirmmental medicine has h e n  i n  
large Dart stimulated i n  its bevelopent  by the  s tud ies  and pursui ts  of envi- 
ronmental medicine s p e c i a l i s t s  Ln attempting t o  he lp  man cope v i t h  adverse 
e f f e c t s  of h i s  enviroment. The occupational medicine s p e c i ~ l i s t  was m a g  
the first to  realize that w e  could mt al-ys dmage the emitoaunt, but 
rather 5 t  in sqe vay attempt t o  protect man f r a  &e envl-t. 
In the past, idastrial health maint-;r ~ z o g r -  hare been able t o  
cape vitb iduz tr ia l  bealrh needs. Vast -ledge vsb gained and industrial 
medicine has becore a specialized discipline- It has bten recognized as a 
medical specialty, bat  - t u i t bcu t  h r u l t u m s  emotion f r a ~ c  the professio~. ,  
Anmg other thbtgs, the practice of iPdastria1 d c i m  im Gowerr~ent, or in 
private industry, often elicits in the nhd of &he pbysidau and the hymn 
a ldnd of dubj- activity.  Ibe practi t ioner of industrial medicine is fre- 
quently looked -jpon by other practizioners zs one u h a  does physical examina- 
tions, applies bandages, and dispenses aspirin. Too often o c c u p a t i d  
d i c i n e  is I& upon as a ret i red physician's job, vie sore level  of 
scorn fror the private sectGr of medicine. Through exemplary achievgents 
soae specialists are able to e r t r i c a t e  therselwes from t h i s  p r e d i m t ,  
Far rise above reproach but i f  they do, they are corsidered out-and-ou.t 
competitors t o  private p ~ a c t i t i c a e r s ,  i f  not a forddable  enemy. These un- 
toward enotions a re  still persist ing today. Although our w t i v s  are  a1tr-c- 
r s t i c  and our ac t iv i ty  complioentary t o  o,er practices of aedit ine,  it is 
pathetically misunderstood by so m y .  As with cther areas of preventive 
d i c i n e ,  industr ia l  medicine is devaid of drara and is less well understood 
by society, although ic may have impact on a single iedividual o r  profund 
i rpl icat ioas  for  the e a t i r e  population. 
Convention21 practices of industr ia l  redicine i n  the  past have a d e  
quately servsd the purposes of the i r  ti-. betwithstanding the meritorious 
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and l n s p i r a t i d  achicwments of the past we canner, '_n blind comlacgzrcy 
of pas t  laurels, rmin  s t a t i c  i f  ue are to ~ e e f  our responsibil i ty a d  the 
challenge of 2-2 L i r e .  ia -& w r l d  of chaage w e  wt h pl iable  i n  spire 
of the arbi t rary  r ig id i ty  of our e th ica l  c a r f i m t .  The confines of 
industr ia l  nediciue vill be broadened inevitably, t o  f u l f i l l  the need and 
demand of our -ire; w i t h  o r  without our voli t ioc,  and by legis la t ic ,  i f  
necessary f roc  the pr-sures of the working populatiaa. The practicioaer 
of occupational medicine r-st accept, t o  sooe Cegree; 'A faflure t o  m e e t  
the respoasibil i t ie3 th;t he has had r-s the ~~~~~~r of medical care i n  a 
constantly =hanging re la t isaship between health provi2ers a d  patients. 
The H l i c  has t a ~  educated t o  0-t miracles of preventive d i c i n e ,  a d  
the public is disappo-hted den they see so l i t t le done kv the medical. pro- 
fessioe i n  t he i r  ordinary practice. lience, the occ*q::-ional redicine physi- 
cian can and wt- sssist the general ~ e d i c a l  orofession by adding s3& 
elements of the practice of p r eva t ive  =,dicine for  w l o y e e s .  Cost effec- 
tiveness is a c o c c q t  vhich bas been widel:. exploited, but i t  is a useless 
concept iil the evaluation of preventive adirine programs. It is useless 
s-ly because we have passed to  a high level  of s o p b i s t i ~ t i o n  i n  the con- 
srJner and the consumer is derading,  and vill receive, as we s ta ted before 
through legislat ion if ~cctssary, the c p  of practice tha t  he has been 
edacated t c  expect. 
Ue have jus t  sczatched the surface of the many proidems that  Icsiege 
the practitioner of enviroxuwzztal and occupatiorial nedici-2. n e r e  are  mny 
w r e ,  bur we are not here t o  dLscuss the philosophical boundaries of medical 
practice. Io tse l igh t  of current kmuledge of mme of the pkablem ~ u -  
ti- abowe, we  at the YILSA Fligkt Besearch Center d e s i m  our health 
maintenance program, h o f a r  as possible, t o  reet some of these respanti- 
b i i i l i e s  amd prcrbles aress. It rs the purpose of this report to present 
the concepr, of mr operational p rogra .  
- - 
rzg- I mtlines the Pedical and emriroxmemtal health progr . .~  being 
coducred at the XASA Flight Besearch Center. The separation of these 
el-ts of the prow- is s r t i f i c i a l  and is interdai fo r  descriptive pur- 
poses o d y ;  in actuali t :  all elerenu e re interacting, each bein interde- 
-dent on che others fo r  the succes s fd  operation of the program. Details 
of the p r o m  are to be found -h the "Guidelia of the Cccupational and 
hwi ron ren td  Health P r o g t a d  coaducted fo r  -ha NASA Plight Eaearck Ceszrer, 
Edwards, California. 
The area of d e a l  serrices deals pr i r a r i l y  with erergency care. 
Definitive diagnoses and extensib: therapy are r ~ o t  within the  scope of th i s  
program; these f a i l  vitlSil the jurisdiction of the patient 's  privace physi- 
cian. f i no r  illnesses or injury receive -rgency care. Tbe treatment is 
ireended to provide the re l ie f  of pa in  aud suffering fo- the patient  and t o  
d i x h i s h  time consuPing absences f roa  vork. Uheuevc-r possible we obtain 
laboratory A n a t i o n s  such as roentgenograas. electrocardiograms, bloat 
studies,  and other diagnostic procedures that  are wi*in our capability. 
With the p ~ t i e n t ' s  consent we advise h i s  privace physician of the nature of 
the patient 's problem and supply hi= uizh the pertinent medical findings 
which have led to  a working diagnosis. When -cessary, we diplomatically 
: f f t r  suggestions. Ye raLE extra  e f fo r t  t o  establish good rapport vi.-i-. 9x2 
private physician- So f a r  w are succeading. This rapport helps t o  bridge 
the gzip of our t o t a l  medical care, circuaventf= the previously runtioned 
problems vith the private physicians considering e t o  be in ccapetition, 
In  order t o  couplerent the  services of the  private physicians t o  the i r  p- 
tients ,  w e  do p~r fo lm d c a l  r o a i t o r i ~ g  activities such as b l d  press-res, 
d ! d c  electrocardiography, blood chemistries, etc,, -Aich -7 a id  3Lr i n  
-gins his p a t i k t ' s  dica l  p m b - l m -  bluays, these are upon specif ic  
request and with the physician's conseat- Ih+ furtker i q r o v c s  our vorlring 
relationship vith both che physician and the pztient. In  general, bo& are 
grater'ul t o  bave t h i s  capabil i ty zt t he i r  disposal. Ue recently had a pa- 
c i d t  h o s e  diagnosis involvexi coronarp heart  disease vith a history of 
fainting and irregular- hear^ action- His rest ing electrocardiogran &as 
borderline, as shoun i n  kIg- 2, Tbe top tracing sfrows hi s  rest ing electro- 
cardiogram- Be was placed on antiarrhythnic nedication by his physician. 
Dynaric electrocardiography of 3 hours duration, while a t  work, revealed a 
paroxy=ml arrhytiutia, as can be seen i n  the middle tracing. The bottom 
tracing shows the i q r o v e m a t s  a f t e r  proper t i t r a t i o n  of the medica-' a a n .  
Our aajor t h e r a ~ t i c  araamentarium may be no =re than a lendingear ,  
eq loy ing  the tine honored therapeutic effect  of sympathetic listenink. It 
is remarkable bow infreqrrently ue need t o  dispense drugs. It is unfortunare 
that  l istening is becoming a dying a r t ,  especially a t  c^his t ime  when society 
is L L L  becoming more and more drug dependent. Pati-.rts somehow conceive 
thf. idea that  there is a p i l l  for  every vicissi tude of l i f e .  Through medical 
cotnrselhg, we establlsbed a patient-physician rapport. Bere, ve are border- 
ing on a very mitive area dealing vith sae of the arbi t rary  bomdaries 
previously reatioaed. but, can w e  r ea l ly  be of serrice a d  f u l f i l l  our am- 
dtrent and oar obligatiorrs t o  our ptieat vitbout this  relationship? This 
is s3.retb.ing 20 pOPder in a quiet  rrreot- 
Ibe preventive -cine aspect of our p r o f l a  deals vfth those activi- 
ties vbfch prc rote  a d  s r f e p a r d  t k  health of the ididdual  eqlagee. The 
r e t h o d o l w  is traditfcnhl,  essential ly fo l lw-  the frmdPental principles 
and practices of preventive i d -  -r, ue frequently cross in to  the 
other aspects of our program, for  exaqle, from redical service t o  research- 
& a departure from tbe conventional health evaluation p rog ra ,  we dtsregard 
the usual division of executive and routine p3ysicals. W e  only do coqreheo- 
siwe redical eval-itions. Disease recognizes no socia l  hierarchy, and neither 
do we- In addition t o  coqrebeasive periodic examkations, health minteaance 
ue=inations also include p r m l o p e a t ,  prefl ight,  f l ight .  placement a d  
posti l lness ex2d.cation8, 
We beli-:ve that each individual is def ini te ly  a significant part  of the  
t o t a l  environment, c a l l  i t  ecology i f  you wish- The content of our medical 
evaluatign is presented in Fig. 3. U e  a re  strong proponents ~f physical 
f i tness  aad we advise a l l  of our employees t o  have regular exercise- Ue 
o p t h i z e  t he i r  exercise program by periodic physical coqetence testing; the 
tes t ing is done in 1.2 ?hysiology laboratory pictured i n  Fig. 4. Our equip- 
~ e n t  consists of a 3icycle ergooeter and the necessa;y electronics. The 
procedures are  s idlar  t o  those done ir D r .  Luft's physiology laboratory a t  
the  Iovelace Famdation i n  Albuquerque, Nar Mexico. Briefly,  the  test is 
a maximal  exercise tolerance test u i t h  prlrgre%rive stcp-uise i n c r w m  ia 
load. For the 3rst three rinutes tki loat? l.8 held constant a t  50 u a t r r ,  
thereaf ter  the load is Increased by 11-5 ~ t t s  eve- 8iinute t o  :he BarirPra 
load the subject cmr tolerate. Tbe end point of the  test is tabula-ca i n  
Fig.  5 ,  
The physiologic parameters vmi to red  are shown in Fig.  6.  The f f r s t  
Zozr of t h c ~ e  parameters are contirruouslp monitored and recorded on pagnetic 
tape. The last three parare ters  are obtained using Douglas b;: co l l ec t ioa  
a t  predeterrfaed t i m e s .  The f i r s t  col lec t ion  is usually at  7 t o  8 minutes; 
the k t  three col1ec:ioas are a t  m i  exercise. The oxysen uptahe at 
r P a x i ~ m  e ~ c r c i s e  is or-r "index of f itness." By using the ~ P R L I  oxpiten 
uptake we can inform the  subject  of hts f i t n e s s  s t a t u s  and advise him ac- 
cordingly i n  order t o  c p t i n i r e  h i s  exercfse regimen. Even though the  test 
is re la t ive ly  safe. ui th  proper precautions, the  personae1 i n  the  laboratory 
are trained i n  resuscitatior! technfques aid the necessary equipment from 
d e f i b r i l l a t o r  t o  drugs is  ever ready t o  =et any eventuality. 
The environmental health a c t i v i t y  a t  the Flignt  Research Center provides 
medical support and advisory resources fo r  solving problerps r e l a t ing  t o  the  
w r k  environment .md other environmental hazard areas. The service  includes 
the  conducting of surveys of potent ia l  o r  already -istent heal th  harards 
within the  Center. Health surveys and follow-ups a r e  conducted semiannually 
and on an as-qeeded basis .  Consultations a r e  provided on spec i f i c  environ- 
mental 5eal th problems as the need a r i ses .  A l l  work areas a t  the Flight  
f*~eatcb Center are inspected and evaluated f o r  environmental heal th problems. 
The evaluatioa includm~ u a l y s e s  oC the dequpcy, ava i l ab i l i ty ,  and sanita- 
tioa of the various u a i t a q  aod eati~g f a c i l i t i e s ;  heating, cooling and 
venWscion requirerents; adequacy and s u i t a b i l i t y  of l igh t ing  t o  prevent 
gestt8l.n and p r w t e  comfort; &cusect and rodeot controi;  s a n i t a t i o n  aud 
vurte disposal; noise evaluation in of f i ces ,  hangars, test cells, etc., i~ 
cludtng evahatis~ of the adequacy of noise control  and p msible  el imination 
of noise sr,urces, as w e l l  as a bearing conservation program; evaluation of 
proper use, handling and disposal  of toxic  materials; adequacy and su i t ab i l -  
i t y  of protect ive e q u i p a n t ;  type, amount and safety precautions regardirig 
air contadnat ion  and persorral p ra tec t ive  measures; handling, use and dis- 
posal of radioact ive materials, when used; e v a l u a t i o ~  of X-ray, mZcravave 
and l a s e r  heal th  hazards; determination of p w s i c a l  harards and potent ia l ly  
o r  ac tua l ly  dangerous work conditions i n  the  environment; and o ther  areas 
a9 determined by spec i f i c  s i tua t ions ,  
W e a r c h  e f f o r t s  per ta ln iag  t o  the occupationd anci environmental heal th  
prograrc are primarily directed toward c l i n i c a l  and envir~mnenta l  s tudies.  
Research e f f o t s  are confined t o  s tudies  on informed volunteer subjec ts  and 
do nct  involve the  use of drugs, medications o r  hazardous procedures which 
could jeopardize the  heal th  of the  subjects.  The research e f f o r t s  include, 
but a r e  not limited to ,  epidemiological studies (both croslr sec t ional  and 
:~ngi tudinal )  of heart  disease, cancer, s troke,  etc . ,  as they per ta in  t o  the  
Center employees; physiclogic s t r e s s ,  noise phenomena; dynamic electrosardi-  
ogra2ny including monitoring during da i ly  and home a c t i v i t i e s ;  and psycho- 
physiologic s tudies.  
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For soae years,  the NASA Fl ight  Research Center has syoasored the 
t r a in ing  of a resident  i n  h i s  f i n a l  year i n  :he sprtcfalty r r a i a l n g  i n  aero- 
space Prdicine. The aerospace medicine residency training. program is con- 
ducted by .!e Department of Aerospace a d  2uvironuntal Hedicine a t  the  
Lovelace Foundation; under t he  auspices of the Ohio State Unfversity. The 
thfz-i  year is the  f i n a l  gear iL t te  program offered t o  r e s iden t s  at 04119 
Stato, University- Six m c t h s  of the residency t r a i n i n g  takes place a t  the 
Lovelace Foundation i n  Albuquerque, 6 months of the resi0racy take place  
at t h e  F l igh t  Research Center. The residency t r a in ing  prograu is specifi- 
c a l l y  t a i l o r e d  t o  t h e  in2ivid.a': requir-ts -f es& res ident  and t o  51s 
d e s i r e s  f o r  fu tu re  career opportuni t ies .  The oc, l p a t i m a l  medicine atci 
environmental medicine aspec ts  of our  prograk and the aerospace medicine 
research being condqlcted at t h e  Center provides :he res ident  with important 
opera t iona l  experience. 
A word must be s a i d  about o l l t i p h a s i c  hea l th  screening t~ s t s .  Tt~e 
grea t  s t r i d e s  of tech,~ology which we  have seen over the pas t  f e u  years liave 
given impktus t o  automatfon and t o  t he  rvse of multiphasic screening tests. 
In  cur program, hawever, we have not y e l  embarked on the  use of multiphasic 
screer.ing tests. W e  f e e i  t h a t  m l t t p h a s i c  screening i s  a s u p e r f i c i a l  shcrrt- 
cu t  approach t o  substitute a l e v e l  of noncare for  basic good p r a c ; i ~ e  of 
medicine. It side-steps th; laying on of hands i n  tile name uf time saving. 
We do not f e e l  thar  mu l t iphas :~  screening can o r  nho~ld be elevated t o  the 
l eve l  of a s u b s t i t u : ~  f o r  gooi medical evaluation. There 10, w e  ta\ic-Jo, 
no sound b a s i s  f o r  exploiting the use of a u l t i p h a s t ~  acreen!:rg is.< n ~ : ~ s c i t u t c  - 
fo r  a basic, sound program of good occupational mdicine. O f  thFGEi-ouS - -- 
. 
- -  . . 
.diseases which have been discovered as A resu l t  of the program just described 
- - 
- . _  
. . 
which has been in operation a t  ths IUSA ~lis&t Research - Wter f o r  &-past- *- 
. . 
-- 
. -- 
- - 
- - - 
. - 
year and i. half, 0d.v.a few of the diagnoses would ha& been sugges ted-bs -  t 
. - -  
--- 
. - .  - 
the collon aul t iphas ic  screening tests nor ;in use. __Lb;lltiphasic sc&eni~+~" ,I' 
- 
-~ 
. - - 
- - 
is expensive and can l u l l  b o a  p b s ~ c i a n  A d  pat ient  &to z. t o c d ~ y  unysr- 
. . 
ranted sense of false security. C a f r k t l y ,  ouch af the p m t i o n  3f a r l t Z - - . - '  . . 
. . - -- 
pkasic screaaing is coming fror-<il-kaiiLzatioas which arq-.mc nedical ly ---= s o p h i s  - 
. - 
- 
- 
. - 
- -. 
t ica ted  and which nave litrle o r  no physician - .  h u t . .  .org&kizations 
- - 
propose a system which provides a super f i c ia l  approach t o  a &ep and basic  ' 
- - 
. ~ 
problem of &i&l diagnasis and uhick can be so&&miitg, expensive and 
t o t a l l y  misleading ia its resul ts .  
Th,: program cczkzczed at the NASA Flight  Research C e a t e r  is presented 
with no claim fo r  panacea. The program's or ienta t ion is toward overccring 
sooe of the in t r i cac ies  of the  problems that w e  have discussed above: Flexi- 
bility of act ion must naw and forever be the key word i n  evaluation and con- 
tinuing developnent of occupational medicine pzograms. There is mnr more 
than ever an urgent neeJ fo=  fur ther  exploitat ion of a l l  avai lable  methodol- 
ogy and tools  of preventive medicine, as long as these  tools  do not represent 
a subst'r I-te for good medicine. Also, we must turn our e f f o r t s  t o  the s t ~ d y  
of the ctiver-ess of the programs and the various prcposed programs around 
us. Throunh a systematic approach applying the "system philosophy" and 
formulation of "mdels"  e f f o r t s  may be opttaiized and a l t e rna t ive  methods c i C  
c ~ p l o r a t i o n  m y  1.s uncovered. 
& n r y ,  tbe . r a d  a d  e u m t  probless :kt besiege 2-s - s v t  bean 
. - 
- g&ted- B e  prac:ice of aa anrlro.llpent;li d i c ine  prqraz  -LL- ---a 
- - 
- -  - 
.-s:e---- scr drese gpi&;ines dich hzwe usd Sot tix 'kairh sairr-e=z=ce 
. - 
- ....~ 
-@* 13eSe arE as follaus: 
- 
.. . 
- .-&,- r o d i d  care- 
- --.- 
.. ... 
t- Researe ~=rii stress- 
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r~#ctrsl e-tiva&ss of uItmwiolet mdiition rrrpirrd +o: . 
. .  . 
- - 
7 -
elicit adverse- biologic efkct~. ~ - 
- .  
-.- 
- - 
UutQ .f t b i . d . l t a l ~ - ~ ; & - ~ - F l ~ - p * , b l m  .A  . - - .  . - 
actim s*, ge g m m l l ~  a e b l s ,  Tbe steep qcpes cf 
UltFwlOlet ectialsm-e _slgite tpmmdve and shoald 
- 
- 
demmtrate tbe l a m  nf not U h d y  ktra-ing Mole@: 
U a Q d w d o p d f k a a n o ~ ~ t 0 a c l a h r a a ~ ~ t b a t  
-- frllis --a-rn do not have fine 
a k u c h m ~ .  The hewlhlile Wm ob a .araton&h-tamaUe 
spectml biad dedgiwa- in- tb Iwp m'itrR+let I r p e t Z n  
t o d e ~ l 0 p 8 n d ~ m Z t r e o f d e f l a i a ( l t b e s c t i ~ s p e c t m m a t a  
well-defbhed degee rS Esdarss and lrat at the "just pmepUbleo 
- 
erJtbsrrr. Th8ysllchorotomalcwithst#lsrtred~aborethoee 
stgdficsnt role. - 
/ 
~iant d ~ t o l ~ c l l ~ t l ~ u  ban famd the acti* 
spectnms for uis just-puceptl~e .sJtbsrs to be qUla4 difY-t 
fkacth. -clasai&- at"@, rhlcb i. r* at ill ~ ~ . 7 - 9  
mtherr-r~l-wwltb.wn matiat 
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(over at leest one order of.ma@We), Erythema thresholds m y  
'beas-+esaf&d-teslarm.fmverpmskiotban 
-. 
for very llgbt caucasi~w sidn, w i t h  ddn of intamed5atete 
sn.actian spctrra -a *h-&~_t - of hrrs~a c ~ l t e ~ i a  far
.
---_- 
in- -.ola lat-als a judgmnttLi~? . ,7  
' .. 
l in i tsui l lresul t inmnrentedacu~aadchaonic~ects ,  
~ ~ p o d n e t i c m  Do a.giwn speotr*l saxrce Z. dependent 
~ c m t h e t o t s l d o s e ; r e & p k o d t y ~ ~ e x p o s ~ r e r a t e  - . 
s n d ~ d m a t f m o * r r r s w i d e r a n g e o ? e x p m m e s  ( . <O ,O ls  
to several hams). 10 
Cilmniu &;>mrm to r t l t r a v i ~  radiation ~cc~xerates 
"&in e'' sad it is now gen8mU.y felt tbat such expoke 
i n ~ t b . d s ~ o i d s r s l o ~ ~ t ~ p . a i s l d n s n c a r .  11-12 
Since W+ penetrates pore deeply into the &la than radiatian in 
t h e ~ o f t h e ~ c a l ~ 0 1 ~ s ~ ,  i t h a s  b88Athm&t 
tobetberostefYectivehaffecthgiivlagtissaeasis  
attested by its cspsbllity d pwtbdng the mcma severe grades 
o* BFJthtllLL. Severa l  eptdemtologlc -88 of skin cancer 
incidence rereas. 8 atrmg camehtioa Nith terrestrial solar 
Vi+ -IS found at giwm 1 ~ t i ~ e . .  and gjrouud e~mtians, 1'4
A guarntftatl~a th88h0ld for tx~~~kruge~88is W ultraviolet 
radiat%m appearas *A be very d5ft'Icult to define if are 
&8b. Bpbd4d01-c -06 whw SOhZ l Z l ~ ~ ~  
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senstitlve to kmUatIan fkom spediic o p t l d  spsctrJ bmds and 
- - .  
* 
-- - 
develop sk& ~ ~ ~ b e d  u m # m t & m d t l w  
?51._e= L* 400 na and *%Lo e t 8 n t  bpsctral8abaitlV%%y far 
vision U&C* d- bmtmm 420 and 380 am. I ?  - 
W - ~ a n d W - C r a d l a t i a r a r e a ~ b e d ¶ n t h r c a p c a r # a x l  
ca3rJactim, and in sufficdent d- will m u m  k e n O Q I ~ v i t l s ,  
that psSIlFul effect known to m8t as "welder's flash." Tha 8ctlm 
spectru~ aarl thmshold doeage of ultrwiolet k ~ a r , b c t i a i t l s  
be found in the results of the differrmt lmmL3&ara lf the 
are canaidered. O f  the plblhhed skrdiaa tima ~ ~ l y  
relevent to  h u m  expos\lre atere r e c ~ n t l y  capleted upon 
*sate eyes and some huaan -eyes by P i t k  a d  h& collaborators. 18 
Using an arc monochn#atar, they obtained data far 10 AEI 'bands 
Setween 320 nm and 200 nn. They founil %.e peak of the photo- 
keratitfs action s-?ctzvll at the 26~2?5 nm 'mad a?d a tl?xeshol6 
-2 
at. that waveleng'h af a p p - t e f  y 4 r d  .aa for both hueran aild 
- e t e  eyes. This is swewirat different frola the ear-lier studies 
d C- and Kinsey l5 tho found a peak in the aWm spctnu at 288 am 
using a low-pressure-mercury-arc r-rochmmator with namver wavelengzh 
k i d s .  The reci'p:ocity of irrJdiance and exposure duration probably 
hclds for t i m e  - ?dads shllas t o  those holC for ~Itravicrlet 
erythena of the ,Sin. These M e s  did cot reveal ar action 
spectrun far can$anctlwitis different froo kernt i t i s .  'ihe actfon 
cpect,~ or' P i t t s  is g3.m i n  Fie;ure 3 (solld lin- 9istograa) 
w i t h  zhe approxh3;te of t b d m I d s  at each band (I). 
U n f o r t m a t e l y ,  th,r sctix spectrum n h a  weZLghted against #c 
ul trav io l s t  s : ~ c i ; N m  of indiract bylight to which the eyz 1s 
d a y  expsed nwld Lkdicate that almost everyone uould devalop 
keratocon;onctivitis in  a Teu hours while standing outdoors. 
This uould indicate K!gt the invsstigatars had experimen'al 
dlfficr:lties in b ~ ~ ~ m t e l y  detaraining the abviausl.,- extreme 
slope of the action spectsun In the 300-315 QII range. I+ al3o 
denonstrates that thmdmlds which n&e averaged over 10 ~ I U  
intervals 2~ghted against a saurce spectmm rapidly fncrea. Lag 
In  th%s +era can lead to e a r  6 f - v ~  =-:?Z:~Lently IIBFTOU 
-229- 

-2 0.1 :w-&* 2- r .rpoam a r ~  0 . 5 2 ~ - a .  ror a ?+- 
ar sho,rker expame to these 3.aaps.zl These d u e s  -re bsed 
x q c a  a ~~~ ery lksn  dose of 32 d-a-' deltwem%i In  a 
;Tpinn+4 expam8 at 2 9  nm. A gm!ater exla a ~ z ' t  safety 
fa- adsal ly exis'& for the lay ex- t lmes  a? 7 
2k since there 3s socpt lass of dose r e d m l t y  for such 
lan15 e-• 
I? Oan m - 1 3  d-*-rte tbe SP- 
G. uave'?--_;glh cf a saxme (a a o n - t r i m  task in the 3 reglcn), 
=is s- say be w d g h t d  agalnst ax aC,klaa s m a z  f ~ p y  eact 
'o::?cn~lc &Zect of iaterest b detendne r potPCtPC'L,iat h a z a ?  
&is. A = ~ m & x ~ t  sirawl& a- 9%. -r, possible, 
TZ t.+i thms??ld  data for am- cf?cc"L oLSO,&ed Tr'- t??e zecezi, 
s % s Z i e s  of e- and m l x i h a l  k e r a ~ ~ ~ c t i ' i l i f i s  
-smb8& cpm ms p* {m 2). aae alay aa ezmelo- 
c-ye does not I- sl&dlcaatly (in canphrisan with 
10easax-t e m 6  u vzriations in r e s m )  fnn 
the co3lcctlve *&?.old dah. Since repeated eqmsure of 
tl..e eye to po*txzitially Mas levels 3- not -1% IZL 
increasing the ~ * & l v e  =ap'bbllties of the ccnca (as does 
skin + a - ~ Z n g  ind t l S c i ; e r l n g  w)..ich bcreases the protective -el? 
f n  Z?e deeper skin tcssiae) the preced2ry guide is pore 
n a i f l y  alplicable to tize ey: and shzu116 be cocsfdered as a 
X~~Ltkzg vahe for that a q c a ,  Rcwewez, such a gdde cm arly bs 
a starting wlat for d a M ~  Skq- expcsure skce ulde 
-c : - - 
- - - 
- r d a t X c a  in a-taZ ~ ~ l d s  exLt aamg Indiv'Xuals. a=rC 
tnresb.id varles uith expcrnxn hlstury for a @wen 1~.l',-f,3:d. 
Suc3 a gaLdelhe wald bara a bnilt-in safety facttar for 
essentlallj all brt very sensltlwe ~ r i ~ .  The -lade of 
+& &ety f e e  d e w  npoa the spct~~3~ of ihe sarce 
shcr Be tvo hdepead6=1t action swctmr (e-so. 'a W on 
ws.  the 2 9  an far erjthezaa pmductioa) say e x k t  szd 
zot -m a . ~ l e v e " ~ ~ ~  S- as the ssl ad have a 
x a f l d l ~  incnas¶Pg spectal lxmdl- in the 300-35 am bad 
w d d  'be d l f f i d t  to acam*&:y d a t e  using cr any oi,L,&~ 
ex- g;tidelbe. 7 k  @idelbe umld 'a appUed only w',*. 
extreze caxxtia to ~ 1 t r a r l o l e t  lasers &ce G I  the 'rdoio,;lic **a 
i2pm trmch zt based lure olkalned fnn relatirelJ 'bacad-k5 
so~mses. ?bearetically. a a n a w  a'btiorpkltm pwks d an qqxm-iate 
& - " C Q C ~ * ~ ,  ii ,xz:ri ~f = 1-&.2r YE7 5 L =T--. 5 - 
- .  
w i w X  cE.ssttca.lly change the ac t la  spctnaa. Xowser, these 
nazrcii peaks =auld not be e x y e w  ~ Q T  such hrge orgarilc 
mleczies. S.i& an exposnn, gvideline is clear* am-applica-Ue 
to $hotcasensltIre in2ividuals s5.ace the a e t i o c ~  spctrun is 
likely +o be signlficant3J =fereat and extend ell Into #a i 3 - A  
or vis1;ile rcglo1. The M t t e e  oa Aysic-al Agents of the A C C n  
zeceatly set a tentative threshold Xmit valse (~l;d) lsased u p  t k i s  
enveiope conceFt (figure 3 - dashed line) and ' s  given in  tabie I .l' 
(la secolrds) from a M - b e d  ultrsvlalet source, for witiclh 
relatlre spAra.l e f f e c t f w e n e s  (uStiess), am% 4X is the land- 
GiideZlnes for llrdtLng e m -  fS *drfhe l s  tc rmx 
ahtravlclet (w-A) ra3latiax can bs besad on relatirely l i tt le  
Ata, ar;d rse se'h reqaireci shce few sarrces a t  surCfIci %f 
raZiatiw~ U t e d  *A +* spctru2 wai 9 create a ~ y  ad.,- 
bioZcgic efrects *& n d  iadirid1-mls. Effects upor? the skin 
ax. car,rlZered to be pi-inclpdly aah g~lbelines 
a?slicable fw skin exposure to far in.n'rared raSaYAa=(10 h ?,W 
C. 
IBM*CZ-~) t w l d  ap- to je applicable vithaxt ~ o b l e p s  exces,  
of cctrse, for ~ o ~ i t i v e  lnd%vidu&. Xoxever, ."ew s- 
inciuding the scn are cayable of produc4_ng bzdiances above 
? to 5 a~#-cm-~ ir. tne 315-383 na lend nrider t y p l d  coadlt io~~.  
Gul3elfr.e~ for wlar expame are quite a different =tatere 2.e 
sfgestim. of nnsz tifrarfolet ,-adlatim @am- a causitive ro le  
In c a * e e e s x a  has not been sufffciezitly investigated. 2 5-26 
SW-icr, (16 ai~utes )  laser ex- tc a rabbit eye at 
325 r.2 have pro5umd C%-S at a corneal L z a x i c e  of 0.65 
-3 if-cr- (10 ZU in a 1.5 R ike Investigator reported 
the W - z ~ t a l  prtxiuctlcm of ca*- at 297 na M&. seems 
28 I e l  T i  lere7k belou '&As cauld create axiy 
lenfiaxk oprl t5es under dll3Eic eqmsure am4Atio1~~ a m  
u*knoun. Them are oo strong k d i c a t i ~  that the low levels 
oc ax. ,.AS Mation i-@und In I T X ~ U S + ~  ~ X I V I - ~ ~ S  met a 
mblm, s l ~ ~  it b s  been s q g e s h 2  as the cgzsitive agent 
C ~ - - I ~ I ~ P T * S  ca+- in *e 7astg25 15 concern e.x~sb 
in m.y slkutian, u',*=rio',et -1es dzsigned to pa t  the 
amo-mce o? lers flcarescena for ldl- ~ ~ ~ k h g  ifla& 
-;- - - .- - 1:. -..- = ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  sFTe&-s O? ~ ~- - : :~ -~ : : -  ::=! .%%-:,2m cL-&; ;
?. :JZ'&T (,3trgzxm Rcss, Sex Yc;-k, 19%). TJ?. :'/-55. 
16. - - - - - -  r.. 5 .  9 1 ~ ,  - + 3 L , t S ~ z i c l  e f o r ;  -,-.: T3icct~ss C:25:-. 2-.- ,: - - - -  
( ~ z f r . c r  %-.;?kg Co-pny, Sex Ycr;i, 19jr;). 
- :c  3, b, ~ - & ~ ~ ~ .  3. ;*-J, -LIZo cI--L---; :.= zcp * -  - - -  
-,- --*-- A,, -!< ,-:, -:, . 
Uaweiengd TLV Relative Spectral Effectiveness 
(-1 (aK - a - 2 )  SA 
4 MYS 6 MYS 10 M Y S  
Fiaure I. Tne t i n e  cwrse of moderate ulrrzviolet erythema, 
iJltraviotet erythema action spectra obtained by Hausser (1928) 
3 for e i ~ h t  different observation times . 
Ficure 2-  The ckqree, or  "qrade". of erythema (skin reddening) 
for i ncreasi nq dose obtaix?d by Hausser3. He noted that ih2  
h 
-h-tic by-8 radiation w'ch penetrated more m l y  into X 
t h  skin than UV-C radiation was far  more effective i n  producinq 
serious erythema (as we1 l as lonrjer lasting tan). Hausssr's 
. , I  redwtss with a grading ~ y f t e n  cot,sis+al of a c w a r i s a n  of sir' 
loqarithmic density scale obtained w i t 5  red dye solu'tions. An 
erythema grade of one was above minimal erythema. 
Page intentionally left blank 

a i'= PA-= a ti;Elj- crciii&~+UOq- -xu5 'rive pi-eserved h i s  
*- trief shi.;:--i ZXJZC~: lL'r8 Arthur mXLd %ve &ne ft! W. tbc o'ther 
At first a x e ,  hszard pay - m i A  s e n  'a. bt: a ~,+cct3y h ~ z e s s  
~zj- 'a rel-zr6 z rmzkcr for t a l d~~  risks '&at otber wrkers cln not hzve 
-b m. Ib one cbjects to reguler hi* pay for test pilotr,  so uhy 
- - 
.---LC --;;sL--~(I 1. c . , c-.IeI= A;he ~xhbaf .~c;~-;,  .:able safe~.xzd.s m~i!.d cost 



~~-.~=-&~ --- .A f -ke A-ta t5 --a &eL.-* *50-- Ice 3z "3 b- 
;l<-3-t a = f i  initiate = -t decisioo- -mCess *&bed 
- 2 h ~ r  ~ ~ P C ~ S S  me b.2l~- CQ- of - bPt. 
fora ire& or; a safeguards eva3.uatipn ad-ok +he qtte.&i~n of --mar a 
b s k  that .um mt be px%cticably Me d m U d  te p?o& at all. 
~e w decision ZI~LIG & IPF -st level or -+ u 
- - - - 
- - 
io& ta R ~ P A .  1t is a sinplc o o p u ~  to a Q)& m~lcn, 
biif Wle g o k - ; b n ~  U S ; I Q ~  bee.  
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Ianis B t k d D l r a  
kuis ikemmh Center 
C h l a b d ,  mi0 
abut a 2gQ lb loss of -lS; 5000Ihs in use aPd a tc;tal 
Ily 13 Md 17, 1470 - Samples -2- t a h a  w-bath PUQLaad IeaC of 
- - 
ind.rstrialvastebssinsnl.stamserrer. A l ~ l ~ t d k a t e d < 2 . q b  
(p:-?s per bi l l ion)  rrm, i.t., be* t3e lh5t of $etectimof tbc 
amaJti=sl Ptbod used. 
- m - 4 ,  lm - thc m e  & --race in 
- 
- - -- 
- a t  tie prrOallepnkaT=cu*?, 1970 m -tiOaof-Uppb 
~ , 4 m e s b a d l d w t ~ t Q o ~ c o a f l & n c e i n t b e ~ o f  
this msrrlt, 
-s r-c: i),w-; 2) m site re& activities; 3) 
- 
tma~c eritiu, ;c.g., *-cia - app~catm; 4 ) uter entee 
. - 
P 
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is evident fm tde n?suus~tbst wi- the--1srdts af msirw or the 
for *- m s ,  sept., 1 ~ 0  j. u r e a k a  mercury 
anm?ntrations b e b r  the w t s  af detection. 
. . 
- 
m m ! m b e r ~ . l 9 , a - ~ k t t u i m ~ a ~  m s e l B , p i r p s ~ ~ ,  
A 
. - 
- ~- 
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in tf ie iiers rkiia uhia rU& w ~ i m s  ttmt IeaC i s  p o w &  
( k t  J n l y Z y  lW*bfollaviqpB-totbe-, 
- 
lUS&-Lwis ~esearch Center see. by Uh. L., I h c b h b ~ ,  V, 
or. Pkncis T. Ihp y Act- (l Bgtaixtm*, I&km v, 
~ P r a t e c t ~ a a ~ c y b a s ~ t o y o r a  f r ! e x I t i a i l  
k t t e r t o h i r u i t h ~ t o a t l r i n i t i c r l ~ o f ~ e r c u r y i n  
the eiflutPt firor WSA's Ievis Berear& center. Ye agree tbat 
al tbc basis of lskr ralr#r~ d0 detect tte addit?- Of 
=~aap bg t&se -ties in the. effluent, 
- reports Ikksber 1970 haye mted the NIkM ~ e r i f s  
&se& =r- aii St%t discb,erging me-. This Sors&iw 
lks been~mded.to m s s L o n a l  ~ h e s  thgt have faUms3 
cbsely c u r  activities in the mwauy slkastion axd to the pncss. 
be-ssarred-+at m- bmaed by-BE% G& deal- 
~.uithkxmniaerany&s&argersviIl.~re~ctttie M- tWue 
do xiot 25.d thee-  facSHties to- be 
. - 
." 
- : . - -- . 
. - 
- 
A - ~ W  . 
- 
- .  
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the *. ~ u e p t f ~  - : &s&--tlm-rnraq -- of . &e . uafu' < - * 
- 
tap-&t over tte . . pi?riod -1970 to Llngnst-1973.. !Pk-dats - 
- 
- 
-- 
' ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ s - ~ b ~ t b e p ~ - . & ~ t h &  
b j ~ - ~  in pJirt iY+ic@+d-~ the s a i d  tl5angk ;ns obtrrurd 
. - 
- .  
7-. - -br 
-7 
/
- .  
thc Bb- -me drh -s fm 0.1 phb,-uh?%?.msressod. b the 
, ppb, ?he . ~ . ~ o n a T l c r  the year period 8ppU-s ti, ?I@ relatively 
'?snse. tnrc of the auctuathn ata whet- tbe fllxtuati011 
-- . - 
water systar intake or b'Lt to Cau&t - am only be detexmhed by 
- 
In rdrosp?ct tke Irr#uy diichsrge -*Atin has increased c--r 
. - 
operation a& I.eerphasizcd the need1 for tight opektioaal .ix)ntm& I= 
. . -- 
the p k e s s  of inve&i.g&iag the charges we .dewelow new mdykical 
M t j  a d  erpertise- Bad: .l-/ a o  ununsew an unauticiptkd tap vater 
- - 
situation. 




Imen 9- Gray 
Ckgef, tirclrk & Sifety h g h c e r i , ~  -3ff f cr 
G v d d  S m t  - F w t  Cmter 
YOU C-Ur' LEU? .A m h ; 5 E  TO WA.'EE EU. 
A PeCCIL H4S 7b 5E LE,W 
Thc Wrpose o f  t h i s  b r i e f  p resen ta t ion  la to  share with  
you sone information sained Prom a s tudy p r f c r p e d  a; 
Goddard concerning :he l e a d  conten t  of the pa in t  on 
va r ious  penc i l s  in o u r  supply sys'ea, 
It vrs brought tc our a t t e n t i o n  thnt pencils founc. i n  
the Washington, D, C ,  area contained lead i n  t h e i r  &%int .  
X e  w e r e  t o l d  t k t  during a d r i v e  to e l imina t e  rats f r o m  
scme of  the ghe t to  areas. pci~cils mere provided as an 
incen t ive  tc ch i ld ren  to  p a x - t i c i p t e  i n  t h e  caapaiga r h i c h  
w a s  c a l l e d  'TL- W a r  un Rats", I r o n i c a l l y ,  th-:se p e n c i l s  
r h i c h  were yell-.w and had p r i n t i n g  on  them vbich said 
'-Get tfie Lead du'.-Fight t h e  Tar  on Rats" Fawe scmethiqg l i k e  
23 3g. lead conte.?t i n  t h e i r  pajnt, For tuna te ly ,  they  
were- not d i s t r i b u t e d ,  Armed r i t h  t h %  i n f o r r a t i o ?  s e v e r a l  
o f  t h e  peacils i n  cne of our l a b = t o r y  areas vere examined 
acd indeed found to have l ead  contaizzed i n  t h e i r  p i n t  also, 
X e  reqcested an a n a l y s i s  of each of the d i f f e r e n t  pencils 
i n  o x r  local Center stock and t h e  results are presented i n  
Table 1, The method .ised vms IS-ra- secondary fluore,scence 
a n a l y s i s ,  The d e z e c t i m  linit f o r  t h i s  method m s t a t e d  
to be ,0005 ag/cd, 
The resuizs of t h e  survey w e r e  r epor ted  i n  rilligrans of  
l ead  i n  t h e  pa in t  of t h e  e n t i r e  penc i l  and as a i l l i g r a s s  
of  l ead  per  square  cent imeter ,  The w u n t  of lead f o u d  
va r i ed  fron -94 n i Z l i g r a ? ~ s  (ng) per penc i l  for a carmine 
colored penc2l (So, 25 i n  TaZld I) to approximately 43 m g .  
per penc i l  f o r  a y e l l o r  coLored penc i l  (Xo, 35 i n  Table I), 
I n  general .  penc i l s  painted yellow seemed to bave higher 
l ead  content  than o t h e r  co?ars, 
I n  an e f f o r t  to d e t e r a i n e  j u s t  how s i g n i f i c a n t  t h e  hazard 
might be r e  ran  k n  i t e m  i5 our  locai announcement b u l l e t i a  
which inforzed t t s  pi-somel of t h e  p o t e n t i a l  problem i a  a 
l o w  keg way and s o i i c i i ~ d  people rto w e r e  conczrned or 
regarded thease lves  zs  chvsnic p n c i l  chewers to con tac t  o u r  
H c a l t h  Unit. The physicians, a f t e r  e ' a l u a t i ~ l g  t h e  s i t r ~ a t i o n ,  
might de t e r a ine  whether n r  not  a c o r r e l a t i o n  e x i s t e d  between 
chewing t.le penc i l  and b io log ica l  a n a l y s i s  for l e ad ,  
Unfortunately,  o ~ l p  one perzon repor ted  and no analyses 
w e r e  performed. In  add i t i on ,  our  supply people and t h e  
GSA supply persoace; w e r e  advised of t he  s i t u a t i o n  and 
requested t o  r e v i s e  t h e i r  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  p roh ib i t i ng  pencils 
~ i t k  p i n t  w i t h  d e t e c t a b l e  l ead  conten t  from being procured 
i n  t h e  f u t u r e ,  Since t h e  stv=iy showed t h a t  penc i l s  wi;h t h e  
z e  cohr were available with m;. detectable lead content, 
t h i s  +;rs not expected to be a problem- 
It is our understanding that the Pew11 Ptaker's k s o c i r t i o n ,  
Inc, of Wapc, %=zrlrania have pledged a similar ch-e 
to their manufacturing specifications to bring them i n  
l i n e  v i t h  the Food ant Drug Admir1istr;rtion's 3izit of less 
t h a t  1s lead conteut for paint on toys. 
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3enry Ace*-, Jr., P i - D ,  
College oi William and 
and 
Space lhliatioa Effects Iabora?ory 
lkwpol-t Teus, Virginia 
a s e n s t  - wa3-at&. Irp0f.t p5ys:eal psrmmters c9amcterlzing each 
:y?e 3f - -=rr -Jltt?*rsv 5 in fens  cf9 their a??licabillty t@ 
~~r-ieular 2reat-t sizmtiars- 
